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UfMIEII Especially Mothers
vVUITlLH to appreciate the remarkable cleanein*.
purifying, and emollient propertlea of Ccttccra Boas
and to And new ueaa ter It dally.

Rietnoet competent

Boston.
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Bow

to

ARTIE
THE BEST

do|tne
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HAVE VOU SEEN OUR

Cigar
OF THE YEAR.

$3.50

TAN SHOE
For Men and Women?
The Best Wearing and Best Fitting
Shoe on the Market for the money.

by all Dealers.

For Sale

mayl5mon,wed,fri,l9tp,3m

Wiped

Out.

City Destitute of Building Material.

Now

Await

Opening
Navigation.

of

Laconia

lOc

Alaska 5c
ro

PRIDE,
Cigar.

Cigar.

cloud of fragrant smoke and express
fervent wisli that tt were a mile long. %

eject
a

BEST

a

SMOKE

FOR

THE

MONEY.

All Dealers Have Them.

C. A. WESTON &

CO.,

Co., Norway, Mb.
~HOR BALE—A light 2 seated carriage with
I
shifting top; new axels, tires and fender.
I have no use for it Price $36 C. K. NEW22-1
COMB, 63 Vesper street, city.

THE WEATHER.

SHINGLE
STAINS
recognized as standard for this attractive
cottage effect.
We supply these from
the
factory in any
Samples and
estimates furnished upapplication.

a

Optical Repairing for years.

We have had years of experience and understand it
We
in all its branches.
guarantee every job to be
The
satisfactory.
perfectly
best Amorican Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, $1.00.
Mainspring and Cleaning

combined, $1.50.

P.^McICENNEY,

■■-

SQUARE.

IJIII
I

Maximum temperature, 48; minimum
temperature,
48; mean
temperature,
46; maximum
wind veloolty, 20; N. E.
precipitation, 0-10 lnoh.
Weather observation.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, May 21, taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each eeotion being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
Boston, 40 degrees, N. rain; New
York, 60 degreos, NW, cloudy; Philadelphia, 5S degrees, NW, p.-clear; WashN, clear; Albany.
ington, 68 degrees,
90 degrees, N, cloudy; Bullalo, 46 degrees.

Watchmaker,
■

winds.

Weather

weather, cloudy.

specialty of
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and

MONUMENT

Northerly

Report.
Portland, May 21.—The looal weather
bureau records as to the weather are as
follows:
8 a. m. —Barometer. 29.789; thermomedew point, 40, humidity, 82;
ter, 45.0.
wind. N; veloolty, 12; state of weather,
It rain
8 p m—Barometer,
29.055; thermometer, 47.8, dew point, 40; hnmldlty, 78;
direction,
N; veloolty, 6; state of

REPAIRING.

.

Boston, May 21.—Fair weather, fresh
Northerly winds,
Washington, May 21.—New England—
Fair Monday and probably Tuesday;
Lonl

WATCH

—„

|

been

no

Information receive) l

In regard to it.

All Were Taken

AT HAMPTON ROADS.

Ashore in

Safely

Boats.
Arrival

of the

Spanleh Cruise

bW,

dear; Detroit, 48degrees, N,

clear; Chicago, 48 degrees NE, oloody;
at. Paul, 62 degrees, E, dear; Huron,
Dak., 48 degrees, NE, cloudy; Bismarck,
54 degrees, 8, p. cloudy; Jacksonville, 86
degrees, SE, dear.
_

*
Floated.

____________

No

Explanation

As To Cause

Given.

Falmouth, Way 12.—The America line
Parle, Captain Watkins, from
Southampton and Cherbourg for Mew
York, struck on an outlying ridge of the
Manacles early thle morning at a point
steamer

half

n

mllo

from whnra

t.h«

wrnnharl At-

■

first estimated.
most
tbe
prominent firms
Among
burned out were:
Tbe Royal Cafe, Donohue Sc Smith,MeLellan Sc McFeely, Parsons Produoe comAurora saloon.
Bodega saloon,
pany,
Madden honse, Hotel Vlotorlo, McDonald
block, Bank of British North America
and scores of smaller firms and business
Louses.
This fire

csme at a time when tbe mills
bad
dealers in building materials
exhausted their winter supply and were
waiting the opening of navigation to

and

The results were
their stocks.
Is a famine In all kinds of
that there
building materials and furniture, suoh as
doors, sashes, looks, binges., etc.
Tbe few articles still remaining outside
of tbe burned district have quadrupled in
prloe. Doors are selling for <35 each;
door locks <s each,and everything In proThe town Is paralyzed because
portion.
nothing can be done until the opening ol
navigation wblob will not be for several

replenish

w“ks-

___*

a__v

of Mayor Hnmea of Seattle,
state that the loss Is $4,000,000. In all 111
The fire was
buildings ware ^burned.
caused by a drunken woman upsetting a
None of tbe
lamp In a notorious bouse.
big warehouses of the Alaska Commercial
company or the North American
Trading and Exportation company was
touohed by the lire, so there will be no
provisions even If the laxe
shortage of
not open before the middle of
should
June which is now predicted.
a eon

IrrxciAL

fresh

HAY & SON,

middle Street.

1-

ar »

luntio Transport Alobegan lies. Tbe Paris,
which sailed from Southampton yesterday, called at Cherbourg and picked up 50
passengers. She left Cherboug at 0 o'clock
last evening. Soon after 1 this morning
at high tide and in a dense fog she ran
From the first there was no danashore.
ger. Life boats and tugs were scon iiterquestions It exists already.
is hesitating and will prob
"France
ally swarming around the vessel to render
ably agree with Russia. Several delegate assistance. A majority of the passengers,
Orafessed that they came to the confer**..- > who numbered 880, were brought to JBalunprepared and had already learnei I mouth where they obtained lodgings for

WANTS

quantity.

FRANK

official advloes

■

are

We have made

aa

Injured.

:

Humes,

CABOT’S
CREOSOTE

H. H.

far

so

Rocks

on

obtainable, tbs statement being made li \
responsible quarters that np to 11 o'olocl

fire consumed everything from tbe
Royal Cafe down to and oppoAll the buildsite the Fairvlew hotel.
ings burned like Under, due to tbe fact
that they had been standing for nearly
much.
the logs were as dry as
two yearH and
powder. *Tbr{fire ipreal with such rapidiSTOLE POCKET BOOK.
the people were unable to save
ty that
anything In the way of furniture, goods
Sanford Newsboy Gets Himself Inti »
so that the losses when foot- A
Dr olotbiug,
Trouble.
ed up promise to be even greater tban at

He (Muni's honestly by it. So
docs the miia who lakes from
his lips a

on

oonOrraatlon

A

TAHDON.

to

THU rasas.)

[irECIAL

TO THE I

RESS.]

no one

about he wont to

a

desl

where tram observation he knes
Mr. Tibbetts kept a pooketbook and tool
the
same, which contained about $40
Mrs. Tibbetts who was in another roon
hsard him come In and thinking her Innband had ordered a morning paper sue
pected nothing until a few minutes afte
left the houBe, when passini
had
he
through the room she noticed the drawe
On examination she Jfount
was open.
the pooketbook missing. She Immediate
ly notified Constable Tibbetts, who wen
In searoh of the boy. He fonnd him li
back streets. At first be de
one of the
Died stealing the money, but afterwar
admitted taking It, and told him he ha
hid It under a rock by the side of the rive r
Belleveau was ai
where It was found,
rested and conllned in the village lookui
Twlce^befor 9
to await trial tomorrow.
ho has been confined in the eame plac 9
Eao 1
for breaking and entering here.
time he has made his escape from then
Tonight two officers are staying with bin
NEWS.

Vineyard Haven, May 21.—ArriveiiAugusta, May £1.—Thsre will be a
Ellzabetbport fc r
Sohooners Klhemon,
pardon hearing before the Governor and
L. Maloy, Hondout fo
Counoll Tuesday,
George C. Sheldon, Portland; James
Philadelphia fc r
Isaao
Orbeton,
Eaq., of this city presenting the petition do;
and Eugen 0
life sentence of Rockland; O. M. Marrett
for a commutation of a
for do.
Charles M. Wallaoe who Is serving a life Borda, South Amboy
William J. Lipsel c
Passed soboonere
nenr
sentenoe for.killing Officer Maloy
and Lizzie Baboook, Kennebeo for Phlk
the Togus Home In 1884.

A common expression is:
“The human race is growing weaker and wiser.”
That we are growing weaker is
proved by the large
number of pale, thin and
emaciated people.
That we are growing
wiser may be proved by
overcoming these disorders
with the timely use of
Scott’s Emulsion of Codliver Oil with Hypophosphites which gives strength,
enriches the blood, invigorates the nerves and forms

fat.
50c. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE* Chemist*. New York* ^

was followed by
a second
pronounced shook. The lookthat | there' whs something
out shouted
looming ahead, but before there was time
to reverse the engine the ship had gone on
the rooks, 200 yards from the shore.
Assistance was summoned by means of
and the coast guurdsjjproraptly
rockets
telephoned to the life saving station for
boats. A majority of the passengers were
not aware that an accident had happened
until they were called up by the stewards.
On
reaching the deck they found the
ship’s boat iu^perfect readiness’for their
The sea was perfectly calm,
reception.
and the only discomfort that the passengers experienced was caused by the slight
rain that was falling at the time.
Owing to the calmness of the sea the boats
could be managed with entire safety.
Perfect order prevailed aboard the vessel.
Capt. Watkins stood on tbe bridge giving
orders, and his perfect self-possession and

and

drawer

LATE MARINE

more

effect uponlthe passengers. In accordance
with the Instruction of the captain the
were the first to be
women and (children
the ship. Each perfect order
taken off
maintained that a passenger dewu
scribed

thefscene

as

simply

a

bIjw prooes-

of women; andfohildren walking in
single file to the boats. At daybreak tbe
position of the vessel could be better discerned. The brilliant St. Anthony light
slon

at the

entranoejcf jFalmouth

harbor oould

distinguished plainly through the mlsty ruin and the still standing masts of the
111 fated Mobegan oould be seen nearby.
It is said that a Falmouth pilot boat
showed a warning signal to the Paris
telling tbe captain that he would put the
vessel on top of the Mohegnn If ho did not
alter his course.
Tbe warning, howevet
delphla.
Hyannls. Mass., May 21.—Anobored o: 1 came too late and the Paris struck on a
Bass River—Schoner Samuel Dlllawaj • ridge to the westward of Manacles.
It was suggested that as this was only
Baltimore for But*.
Bulled: schoone r the seo ond trip from Cherbourg the
May
New York,
Portland.
of the Paris were not familiar
officers
Samuel Hart,
with the oourse.
LIST.
TBE PENSION
Mr. Thomas Allen of London, a pasgenWashington, May 20.—The followin ; ger on the Paris, who was on his way to
as a witness In the
8
pension changes resulting from the lssu New York to appear
Edison Phonograph frauds case, said :
of May y are annonnoed for Maine:
“1 was In bed when the accident hapORIGINAL.
heard a grating sound, and
I
pened.
Soldiers’ Hone
John H. Morrisey,
then several hard thnmpa on the rocks
Togus, $8.
shook the sblp. The vessel then seemed to
INCREASE.
A few minutes later heard
stop dead.
James Given, Jr., Orono, $12 to $17
'All hands on deck.1
some ; one calling,
Howard Savage,
Glenburn, $11 to $17
I aroused my chum who was still atlcet
Charles S. Cain, Benton Falla $2-1 to $3C
and we went on deck. We were told to
Island Falls, $10 t “
Daniel R. Emerson,
bolts ond we returned-bosecure our life
$17; William H. Noyes, East Jeffersor
low to get them. We were not allowed to
$17 to $2e; Charles Curtis, Foxoroft, $3 t 1 return to the deok at that time. All wers
$12.
kept waiting below. At the llTst summons a
few of the passengers appeared
WANTED IN AUGUSTA.
In their night clothes, but as soon as they
Concord, N. H., May 21.—Joseph Cob i, discovered that there was.no danger,they
Me
returned to their rooms and made themwanted by the polios of Augusta.
arrested toda j selves ready to leave the ship. The pasfor alleged larceny was
be

j

anil the Agnsta polioe were notified.
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Thera wan no screaming on the
part of the women and the most perfect
Wa were kept
was maintained.
order
waiting below for an boar. Cotfee and
biscuits ware served oat and then we entered tbe ship's boats. Steam tugs brought
us to Falmonth.”
The orew of the Paris are still aboard
the vessel. It Is believed that the steama large
rent In her bottom, forer has
ward. Tugs are standing by nor and will
assist In an effort to get her off the rocks.
The soene of the wreck, ts about five
miles from Falmoutb.
Among the passengers of the Paris
were many poor female emigrants, mostly
foreigners A11 have been safely housed
In
the sailors' home hero. One of the
women describes her experiences as follows!
"I was awake when the vessel struck.
I heard a
drugging sound and felt a
shook, then the engines stopped. I went
up stairs to find out what the matter was.
could see the land quite plainly. I
i
thought tbe ship had stopped to hike on
passengers. I didn’t think there was anything
wrong and I returned to bed and
stayed there half an hour, then the stewI said, ‘There’s
ard told me to get up.
my baby.. Don't wake him.” Tbe steward replied, ‘If you want to save your
baby, get up.’ I got up and dressed myWe
self and the.baby and went on deok.
but there was no
were much frightened
oonfuslon. They treated us In the kindliest roanuer and llnally brought us here.”
The admiralty has sent several fast government vessels from Davenport to assist
the Paris, which It Is reported will probably be a total wreck.
Among tbe vessels eent to tbe assissteamer Is a guntance of tbe stranded
boat, and Admiral Mir Edmund Kobert
Fraemantle, commander In cblef at Plymouth, has ordered a number of torpedo
to bold themselves In
boat destroyers
readiness to procesd to the scene of the
wreck at a moments’ notice.
The news of the disaster to the Paris
London and great exspread rapidly In
and alarm waB felt until the
citement
arrival of tbe information that all on
The company’s offices
board were safe.
were
beselged with Inquirers anxiously
asking.for news regarding friends or relatives on board the steamer.
Farther details of the disaster show
when the vessel struck the crew
that
summoned on deok. The passenwere
gers upon appearing were met at the 001.1pnnlonway with comforting words and
of their safety.
assurances
Exceptional
coolness was shown on all side8,the stewards distributing coffee and stimulants tc
all who desired them.
Capt. Watkins had bis gig lowered and
rowed asbore In order to asoertaln hiand to telegraph to Falwhereabouts,
mouth for tugs to assist his ship. In the

meantime rockets were sent up and.signal guns were bred.
When dawn broke everyone on boar:
the sboie on one sidt
the night.
was relieved to bnd
Capt. Watkins reported that his ship and lifeboats lying nearby on tbe other.
was lying comfortably in smooth water
The vessel lay with her head to the eonth
and that
there was no,occasion for any west, the reversing of the engines having
alarmist reports. Ue reported the passen- put her broadside on tbe rocks. Happily
and there wus no
was smooth
tbe sea
gers and crew all well.
there .would probably
intimation of the vessel’s wind, otherwise
The first
striking the roo» was a slight grating have been a different story to tell. Th<

sound, which

Sanford, May SI.—Peter liellsveau,
newsboy about 20 years of age, called a
the residence of Frank Tibbetts on Mali
papers
street, this morning with his
Knocking at the door and receiving n
In
and
went
the
door
response he opened

Finding

■

STEAMER NOT DAMAGED.

manner.

Cherbourg.

Was

May 2l.-An extr
Vlotorla, B. C.,
Newport Newt, Va„ May 21. —Th
sdltion of the,.Skaguay Alaskan received Spanish cruiser Helna Mercedes arrive)
by tbe steamer Tee at midnight oontalns at Hampton Hoads this afternoon at 1.9
the following report wired from Bennett o’clock In tow of tho wrecking tugs J. J
to Skaguay just
previous to the sailing Merritt and Kesnue and accompanied l);
of the steamer:
the steamer K. iS. Morgan. She is nov
disastrous fire has visited at anchor off Old Point Comfort when
“Another
Dawson City this time fairly wiping out she will be held in quarantine for flvi
When
the business section of the town, creating days.
released from quarantine
losses that will aggregate 11,000,000 with she will go to Portsmouth navy yard fo:
The repairs.
not a dollar’s worth of lnsuranoe.
Bennett this
news was telegraphed from
afternoon by the special correspondent of
AGAINST ARBITRATION.
the Dally Alaskan, who received It from
named
man
Tokales, who had just
a
Germany and Triple Alliance Power)
reached Bennett from a long and perilous
Do Not Favor It,
trip out from Dawson over broken trails,
open rivers and dangerous lakes.
London, May 22.—The flatly News pnb
Mr. Tokales
reports that the fire ocllshes a despatch from The Hague, sup
21 In tne very heart of
on April
curred
to be Inspired by Wllllsm T. Stead
the business center of the city, commenc- posed
editor of the Review of Reviews, whlol
tbe
water
house
on
the
near
opera
ing
is In port as follows:
front and spreading with unusual rapidlpresen i
Regarding arbitration tho
of the delegates seems to be this
position
on
that
street.down
Its
In
way
Dverytblng
Gavtnann tariff
f hn
it hor t.lSil nnwnN
n
Donohue & Smith’a
to and including
the triple alliance ore entirely oppoie< I
all
in
water
and
L'Statlishinent
taking
to It and Turkey follows In their wake.
front
buildings abreast of tbe same
Great Britain and the United State )
blocks Tbe tire crossed the street, horned
are entirely in favor or It.
through this,spread over to Heoond street,
Prof. Von. Stengel of the German dele
joverlng the prlnolpal business portion
said today: “Arbitration Is Ira
if Uawsou, leaving it all in ashes, with gatlon
two nations are d!
when
tbe firemen helpless and power'oss to do practicable
Tided by a vital Issue, In less lmportan 5
The

PARDON HIS

Prepared by

22,

None of the Passengers

Is looking after
the Interests of Ameri
In that
vicinity. The report lack

oans

there had

Simmons

Nob way M eduttkb

American Liner

the United States cruiser Detroit whlol

anything.

CALL A\D EXAMINE.

My Mamma gives me
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sofa
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

MAY

oi

I

Has Come!

202-2)
(telephone
rest.”

my9dtf lstp

■■

Hrlna Mercedes.

CARPETS.

Preble St.

Washington, May 21.—There was a ru
mor here tonight that there had beqn
hostile meeting
at BlneOelds betweei
the Nloarangan gunboat San Jacinto am t

of Hostile

Safe

WE RELAY
we

Entire Business District Has Been

Bare Beautiful Hand*,

WE DUST AND STEAM

button;

.1

,

Masting
Report
Ships at Bluefields.

Most

CARPETS.

“You press the

■!

ANOTHER FIGHT PARIS AMD.

Metropolis of Klondike
Visited by Fire.

throughouttha world. PottmD. aw® C.Comr.,
free.

WE TAKE UP

CARPETS.

■«■■■

MORNING,

at

One Night Treatment.—Soak the hands
thoroughly, on retiring, in a hot lather of
C tour a Soar. Dry, and anoint freely with
Ci -cura ointment, the great akin cure and
purest of emollients. Wear old gloras during
the night. For sore hands, Itching, burning
palms and painful finger ends, this one night
treatment is wonderful.

Frope.,

SETH L LAfiRABEE
PERLEV P. BUIWHAM
JAMES F. HAWKS
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

MONDAY

FOR

PAINFUL FINGER ENDS

Sold

DIRECTORS:

MAINE,

■
___

PALMS

of Portland, Maine.

—
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PRESS.
II

Snc-h Is

the.llewa They Have Received

CENTS.

CURRENCY REFORM BILL.

In New York*

9 New York* May 21.—At the office of the
American line on Bowlin? Green this
afternoon Second Vice President James
made public all cable deA. Wright,
spatches bearing on tbe disaster to the
Paris os soon as .they were received. Early
In the day Capt. Frederick Watkins of
the Paris cabled:
“Paris went ashore at 1 a. in., Sunday,
off Lowland Point; lying comfortably;
smooth water.’*
Lloyds agent at Falmouth cabled:
•
“Paris near Manacles weather foggy;
water calm.’’
Another cable from Fali»outh gave inthat
formation
tugs were around the
Paris>nd that tne passengers were being
landed. Mr. Wright also received word
that llenry
Wilding, the agent of the
had gone to Falline at Southampton
cables received Mr,
From the
mouth.

Wright

took

a

very

hopeful

view

Measure

Agreed Upon

By Republicans.

Only Four

Points Covered

by Pro-

posed Law.

Greenbacks

Re-

to Be

deemed in Gold.

of the

affair. He said that Capt. Watkln's cable
seemed to indlcato that tbe steamer was

Banks Allowed to Issue Notes t®

damaged.

not

Par Value of Bonds.
During tbe day there wero only two Inat the office
for passengers
on the Paris.
9 The New York of the American line will
take the place of the Paris, sailing from
Washington, May 21.--It Is understood
from Wednesday. She Is
here a week
that the House Republican cauous comarranged the same as the Paris so that mittee
appointed to frame a scheme of
those who have engaged passage on the
ourrenoy reform has agreed upon a measParis will
occupy In the New York the
ure along the following Hoes:
same staterooms that they secured on the
“The redemption of all obligations of
sunken vessel.
the government in gold upon demand.
when once redeemed foi
“Greenbacks
CAN’T EXPLAIN MISHAP.
gold to be re-issued only for gold.
London
21.—Mr.
Currie.
London, May
national banks to Issue
“Permitting
& Co. notes to
manager of Richardson, Spence
par value of their government
of
tbe
Associated
said to a representative
bonds deposited in the treasury Instead of
Press this afternoon:
90 per cent as at present.
“I am not just yet in position to ex“Permitting the minimum capital of
plain the mishap to tbe Paris nor to ap- national banks to be 125,U00 instead of
If any responsible
portion tho blame.
f50,'000 as at present.”
agent of the company la on the spot InvesThis
plan Is much less comprehensive
tigating the facts will be known In due than ardent adovcates of general currentime. At present J know only officially
cy revision.have urged but was adopted
ran
on the rocks at LSO
tbat the Paris
because harmonious agreement was possithis morning
during a thick drizzling ble which was not the oase when more
I
rain.
rejoice that nobody was even radical measures were suggested.
quiries made

The cargo is now being discharged
lighters and the prospect is favorable

hurt.
on
U1

BUTIU^

tun nui(i

ulu

nciivuni

BHUJL lll liljr.

M U.UL.1.

u yutiu-

I hope she may be re-floated At high
tide about 3 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Freemantle's dispatch of two
Admiral
gunboats to the scene is not the less appreciated because of the faot that the
malls and baggage had alpassengers,
ready been landed before their arrival.
Our great desire now is to satisfy the passengers with regard to their future movements. A large proportion have already
arranged to sail by the St. PaaL
ues.

3JKOSPKCT OF SALVAGE GOOD.
Liverpool, May 21.—The American line
agents have been informed that the prospects of salving are good so long as the
wind keeps moderate from the west or
northwest.

Jealous Man Runs Amnck With
Revolver.

{

o
Aimed

at

Other# But

Missed—Is

Under

Arrest,

May <41—In a tit of
Moore, a clerk in the
today shot and probably
city market,
fatally wounded Mrs. Jennie
Kmraa Landis and Mrs.
and Mrs.
Meek. The Campbell woman bad
He had retor another man.
ed Moore
Kansas City, Mo.,

jealous

rag9,

Levi

quested b*r to return hta photographs.
She did not answer' his letters and today
himself and went to her
Moore armed
Coverack, May 21.—One of the ooast house.
Mrs.Campbell answered the ring
folhas
made
the
at
Coverack
guardsmen
at the door and when Moore* angrily delowing statement to a correspondent of manded his pictures she ran back into the
danger of tbe violnlty was strikingly the Associated Press t
Moore
immediately shot her in
house.
brought home to tbo passengers and crew
“It was 1.21 a. m., today when I dis- the back and
the woman followed by
wrecked steamei
the masts of the
by
Incovered the lights of a steamer close
Moore ran screaming Into Mrs. Landis’
Mohi-gan which were stloklng out of th< land jnst over the wreck of the Mohegan.
Moore
room, appealing for protection.
water and by a miserable bell buoy whicl
I
immediately bred a rocket which was then ilred two shots at Mrs. Landis, one
as
though sounding t
tolls constantly
responded to in a few moments by the taking effect in the abdomen. Mrs.
death knell.
signal gnn of the Paris. Chief Jeffers of Campbell then ran to Mrs. Meek’s room.
fron
Watkins returned
When Capt,
the
coastguard summoned his men and The latter awakened by the shooting
Unlike the case of
his trip asbore be found that tbere wa: manned a life boat.
time to receive a shot in
in
arose Just
already considerable water In the hold the Mohegan the Paris oould be plainly the baok from Moore, who then ran out
All the passengers were transferred to thi heen„ The rocket apparatus was prepared
of the house flourishing his revolver at
tug Dragon; but beyond the olothes thej and the brat shot discharged. It failed a crowd that followed. He shot at a nethem to
took nothing with
wore they
reach the vessel, but the second fell
but missed.
They wore landed at Falmouth short!] across her bows and wa9 quickly fastened. j^roMoore was arrested a moment later
the local agent of thi
after 7 o'olook,
In the meantime the Port Houstook life
whan he snapped his now empty revolver
American line meeting them and pro
boats and the Falmouth tugs responded.
at a policeman.
tare and quarter
with
them
swell
a
every
was
There
running,
heavy ground
vlding
He is 88 years
Moore feigns insanity.
at the various hotels and thi > with
a
southeasterly breeze and it was of
log them
age and has a wife and child in AnnisSailor's Home.
very hazy.
Ala
‘Oil reaohlng the Paris Chief Jeffers
the Paris struck tbe tide wa I
When
found Capt. Watkins “maintaining the
bour of the bood and tbh
FISH COMMISSIONERS.
within an
were .no signs of
proved unsuffioient to raise her off th I best dloipltne. There
a panic. The starboard boats of the Paris
of people vl6lted th
Hundreds
rooks.
Hearings Appointed and Decisions
were swung ready for launching; all the
scene during tbe day.
Reached.
lavish In tbel P women and children were.belng oolleoted
The
passengers are
and the prompt arrival of the
praise ot the admirable behavior ot th , together
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
tugs faclllta'ed deborkutiou."
otHoera and crew and deolare that it wa
Augusta, May 21.—The tish and game
due to their smartness that no aocideni
commissioners have.made the following
COMPULSORY ARBITRATION.
occurred to anyone. Perfect discipline,
dates for {hearings: At the oilloe of H.
they say, was maintained throughout
May 23 —The morning post NY. Stewart. Hartland, June 7, on petition
London,
It is said that those in ohurge of [th 3 publishes the following despatch from its
asking that fishing be prohibited in TutParis were so perfectly confident that the 7 correspondent at The Hague:
tle Brook, Athens; at Rookport, June 8,
were pursuing the proper course that th 3
“M. lie Staal (head of the Russian deloon.the petition asking that the taking of
vessel was
steaming Id or ID knots a: > gatlon and president of the conference) fish from Coomb’s Quarry pond be prowhen they struck. Though th 3 received llnal instructions from the Kmhour
hibited; at Rangeley, June 9, on the pesteamer ran Into a fog about midnight ,- peror Nicholas to deul with the question
tition asking for certain rules-and reguarbitration
nevertheless, it is said, she was runnin S of
compulsory
realizing
lations regarding fishing in Round and
at full speed when the accident occurred
whether by a supreme ttlbunal of several
and Hunters’ cove, at the
Dodge ponds
to
the
steam
tribunal
oodbe
little
There will
danger
great powers or by private
upper dam on the outlet of Mooseiookbut
should
3
interests
th
whose
er if the calm continues,
of the powers
sistlng
meguntic lake; June 10, on the petition
to the east or southeast th 3 might be at stake, with the
veer
wind
subsequent
asking that the hours for fishing on the
consequences might bo serious. The tug 8 friendly mediation by some third powpool below the dam be from sunrise to 7
left the scene at about 5 o'clock.
er.”
p. in., between August 15 and the time
In connection with the aooident to th
of close time, September 30.
Paris it will be of Interest to mariner 8
TO APPROVE A CROSSING.
On the petitions which were given a
*
and travellers to hear that the perslsten
ISPECIAI. TO THE PRESS.)
during the past few days the
hearing
agitation since the wreck of the Mohega
commissioners have decided to closo Ship
Augusta, 21. —A( petition has been rehas at last induced the Trinity lirethie ,
for the term of
oeived at the olUoe of the railroad com- Pond stream in Foxoroft
to act, and lsst week they promised t ,
ralssioners fori the approval of the oross- four years; to prohibit persons fishing
automatlo
soun
I
erect a
lighted,
gas
from taking
for pickerel in Weld pond
made at Kennebunk and West Ken
producing bnoy on the Manacles In plao } ings
The penebunk of the Boston & Maine railroad more than five fish in one day.
of the useless bell.buoy now there.
tho overhead bridges of the titioners were given leave to withdraw
tracks by
,
have
t
on
of
men
gone
lighters
Gangs
certain rules
Sanford i&.Cape Porpoise Railway oora- cn the petition asking that
the steamer to take off the belongings c l
of the and regulations be made for fishing on
on the
The date
hearing
pttny.
that
th
It
Is
the passengers.
reported
Potter pond and Weld river.
not yet been assigned.
Pari , petition has
two forward oompartments of the
are fall of water.
STATEMENT OF COAST GUARDSMAN.

.-—

Pilot beat IS olairns to have saved th
She was o
trom the Manaoles.
Paris
guard duty near the rock and when sh
saw the lights of the Furls she showed
tlare. The steamer starboarded her hell
to clear the
outter, thus escaping tti
Manacles. An effort was made this aftei
noon to tow the Paris off the rooks, Tim
tngs were engaged at full pressnre wit
the steamer's steol hawsers, hsr own er
glues assisting, for half an hour. Th “
attempt was entirely unsnooessfnl, tb
steamer not moving an Inch,
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Manufactured by Holmes £ Kimball, Boston, Mass., for Wanamaker £ Brown ol Philadelohia, to sell for $10.00.
1

1

hands,

fc

refused to accept them. As they were leftion ihcn
As the manufacturer whs nnable to get them ont when ordered the firm of Wanamaker & Brown
%
*
*
11
the benefit of
we closed the entire lot at less than cost to manufacture, and shall givcour customers
oar
For
To-Day
piice
Wanamaker Sc Brown’s price $10.00.
and equal to any $10.00 garment on the market*

^

o|'^P'|,,cll"He’ T^iin* «i?r n.J^PF

$5.68 1
Stock

Sale of the M. S. Fisher & Co.’s

Furnishings and Hats Will Continue To-Day.
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GO UU«j
Monument
MAINE COLLEGE WINS.
I
—

Bowdoin Victor At Worcester.
I
i

_

Won i!y
•

a

I'oint Over

Williams

College.

Dispute Over Tie Turned
the Scale.

inoh.
X he

—

U. of 31. Man Breaks Disk Throwing Uecord.

I

—

Worcester, Mass., Alay 20.—Sturdy athletes from Bowdoin proved dark horses
in the annual athletic meet of the Ai.
E. I. A. A. at. the oval today, winning
by a single point over the Williams team,
whioh was heralded as a victor. The
men
score was 23 points for the iiowdoin
to 22 for Williams.
A meeting of the executive committee
however, was necessary to settle the victory, a dispute huving arisen over the
Hurlhurt of Wesleyan won
pole vault.
the event with a jump of 10 feet, 0 inches.

%
1 Three

Clark
men. Wilder of Dartmouth,
of iiowdoin and Squires of Williams were
It was the last event on
tied at 10 feet.
the card and the score stood 21 to 20 in
The
favor.
referee, H. A.
Williams’
Adams, was appealed to, Clark Insisting
oil the tie instead of dividon jumping
ing the points. The referee ordered a
| jump-off. Wilder withdraw. Clark beat
out Squires by a vault of 0 feet 9 .inohes,
Squires going 9 feet, ti Inches. The executive committee late this evening deolded
referee.
to abide by the decision of the
Williams’ protest was based on the fact
that by the rule6 of the 1. C. A. A., under which the meet was pulled off, it is
unequivocally stated the points must be

!*

The by-laws of
divded In case of a tie.
the Aiew England Interoollogiute association have no rules governing the pole
vault other than those of the I. C. A. A.

|i

The summary:
*
100 yards daah—Won by A.E.CurteniuB,
g Amherst; second, Charles Bulllngton,
; Wesleyan; third II. J. Bunt, Bowdoin.

Time, 10 2-6.
220-yards dash—Won by A.E.Curtenius,

I
<

L'

Weslt-vau, 10 feet six Inches; W.B. Clark,
can only report.
Bmvdcin, second; F. Squires, Williams,
third; nine feet six Inches both.
Throwing 16-peund hummer—Won by
F. C. Ingulls, Trinity, 131 leel, 3 Inches
Filipino Commissioners Without
(In try lor record,made 136 feet,1-3 inch);
110 feet. 4
D. H. Hall. Brown, second,
Power To Act.
Inches; F. Corson, Dartmouth, third, 08
feet. 1 inch.
Throwing the dlenus-Won by A. S.
Grover, U. of M., 1U8 feet, 1-3 Inch; I H. Can Only Report What They Do Tc
Hall, 1ronn, second, 103 feet, 7 Inches;
T. P. Winslow. Amherst, third, 103 feet,
Agulualdo.
11 Inches.
Banning high jump—Won by F. K.
Baxter, M. 1. X., 5 feet, 7 1-3 luobes; C.
Manila, May 22—11 a. m.— The Flliplm
Brown, Brown; K. S. Littell,Trinity and
F. 8. Cline. Weeleyan, tied for second corn in issloners who arrived hero on Hat
of
TriniLittell
place, points divided,and
urday to negotiate with the United Htatet
ty drew second. Brown third and Cline
held a conference thli
commissioners,
fourth.
broad
Kimnlng
jump—Won by C. morning with Messrs. Hohurman, WorcesBrown, Brown, 31 feet, 4 inches; T. S. ter and Den by.
They eay that they art
Cline, Wesleyan, 30 feet. 10 inohea; B. H. without
power to bind the so-called Fill
Greene, Brown, third, 30 teet,4 1-3 Inches.
in any way and car
Shot put—Won by J. Melindy, Brown, plno government
30 feet, 10 1-3 inches; A. L. Grover, U. only refer any results of the present ne
O. M.. second, 37 feet, 4 13 inches; K. gotiations to Agulnaldo.
K Godfrey, Bowdoln, third, 37 feet, 1-3

H. Cloudman, BowAmherst; second,
dolu; third, U. C. Patterson, Williams.
"Time, 22 3-5 seconds.
by D. F. Stow,
440-yards run—Won
Bowdoin; second, H. W. Oleuwin. Amherst; third, C. Park, Williams. Time,
58 2-5.
880-ynrds run—Won by John Bray,
Williams; second, (i. E. Dow, Dartmouth;
F. H. Kaler, Amherst.
Time,
third,
2.04 1-5.
John
Mile run—Won by
Bray,Williams;
second, E. S. Carey, Wesleyan; third, C.
E. Paddock, Dartmouth. Time, 4.46 2-5.
won
by John Bray,
Two-mile run,
second, J. F. Moody. DartWilliams;
A.
I.
Hawley, Amherst.
mouth; third,
Time, 10.16.
120-yard hurdle—Won by P. P. Edson,
Dartmouth; second, E S.Haddock, Bowdoin ; third, J. W. Herr, M. I. T. Time,
17 seconds.
220-yards hurdle—Won by It S. Edseoond, Paul Potter,
wards, Bowdoin:
Williams; third, P.P. Edson, Dartmouth.
Time, 26 1-5 seconds.
Two-mile bioyole race—Won by Ray
Murray, M. I. T.,; aeoond, F. C.Dudley.
Amherst; third, B.Wells,Williams, 'lime,
5.33 2-5.’
Pole vault—Won by J. L. Hurlhurt, Jr..
___

Manila, May 21, 8.40 p. m.—The Fill
points were won ae follows:
Bowdoln, 33;
Williams, 33; Amherst, pinlo commissioners Gen. Gregorio de
IB; Brown, 18 1-3; Wesleyan, 15 1-8: DartPillar, Lieut. Col. Alberto Barratto, Ma
mouth, 14; M. I. T'., 11; Trinity, 6 1-3;
University of Maine, 0. Tofts and Wor- jor Zealoalta and Henor Graoio Gonzanga,
not
soora
with their families spent today In visit
cester Technology did
lng friends in Manila and oonferred with
INTER-SCHOLASTIC ATHLETES.
Henores Florentine Toros, Pablo Ocampo
The Invitation meet to be given by the and Teodore Yanoo, the members of thi
Bowdoln College Athletlo association on local Filipino association who will par
May 36 and 37, promises to be the big- tlcipute In the meetings with the AmeriIn the
gest affair of Its kind ever held
can commissioners.
that 31 boys
The entiles show
etate.
Henor
who
is a member ol
Torres,
are
the
state
sohools
of
different
from 14
Aguinsldo’s commission before the war,
and
favors autonothis
Insures
and
independence
opposes
to compete In the games
and he has been most influential In
field
day. my,
a close and hotly contested
the
followers
of Aguiualdc
persuading
Portland High to make tne present advances. AutonoThe following aie the
C.
is
the
burden
of
the
talk
of the Filimy
sobool athletes who will compete:
und it is thought that the kind they
Dortlcos. Capt., F. Murphy, N. Edson, pinos for
wish
would he little different from
L. the scheme oi an ^ merlcan
H. Farley, S. Larrabee, P. Clark.
protectorate
Howe, H. Stevens, L. which they talked of before the wur.
Larrabee, W.
tenor Pater no, who has slated the irreChase, J. 'Thompson, H. Jones, G. Harconcilable Mabini us preeiuent ot the soris, E. Wall, S. Fogg, F. Lawrence, C. called Filipino cabinet, is a student and
Ridge, W. writer of ability. Be once drew up a
Chapman, S. Worcester. G.
Conley, H. Libby, C. Wilson, R. Watsbn, plan of autonomy under Hpain which tin
promised to adopt,
G. Bunker, E.
Brown, J. Lewis, P. Spanish government
there thin being a troublesome rebelliui
Houston, J. Somers, P. Hanson.
on foot.
Tbe American commissioner!
Westbrook—L. Dana, Captain, H. Day, 1
studying the question of Philippine
found several
gouc
R. Bianohorii, K. Booth, H. L. Lowe 11 government have
In this sobeme.
Paterno is now
H.
E. Porter, H. W. Lowell,
Spear, H. points
the strong man in Aguinado’s party. Al
Gnptlll, A. the moneyid leaders of the insurrectioi
Herman, L. Parker, L.
It is
ree tbat
hopeless and are auxioui 1
Boothby, G. T'olman.
for
Those who want money tbinl
Deerlng—K.’Boody, Captain, P. Harris, theypeace*.
may profit by harrussing the Ameri
O. 'Trask,J. Holden, N. Hedlon. C. Nel- cans a while longer. On the suggestloi
son, J. McClellan, J. H. MoCafferty, J. of Mr. Hohurman, president of the Arne
F. MoCafferty, W. Johnson, A. Jordan. rlcan commission, the local Filipino par
has started a newspaper.
G. Williams, F. Bobbins, K. Baker, B. ty
Major Kobbe’s expedition to open com
Cobb, M. Woodbury, C. Sterens, W. Da
munioatlon with Gen. Lawton has oocu
pied Arayat, about seven miles beyom
vis, L. Marshall.
Gandaba, on;tl.e Uto Grunde, following
No insurgent*
the course ot tne stream.
SHIPS GET THEIR CREWS.
the
were four.d there anil
pamphungai
New York, May 30.—The two American
along the river are friendly.
Last Friday Major Kobbe took San
clipper ships, Benjamin F. Paokard and
State of Maine, whiob have been lying at tana, about ti miles northeast of Hun Ferthe road to Sun Isidro. A priesi
anchor off Stapleton, Staten Island, for nando,on
met tbe expedition with u white llug.
over two weeks, have at last shipped tbeii
Delegations from Han Nicholas and
small villages just south oi
orews and completed arrangements to get
Santiago,
to* him with the news thai
under way as soon as the wind beoomes Aruyut, tcanic
hail beeu
kUO insurgents who
holding
favorable, The Paokard is bound to San both places had withdrawn. They invit
Franoisco, and the State of Maine for ed tne Americans to enter and as thi
the expedition marched in
Both ahlpe are loaded with members of
China ports.
the ohurui bells were rung and the timid
cargoes of oase oil. Shipping agents re- natives wno had tied Hooked back.
gard the sailing of these two ships ae
a hard blow to the boarding house keepers,
WALTER BURNHAM’H LATEST.
whose bitter war against Shipping ComManager Burnham has been around li
missioner Dickey at one time practically this league putting players on his clain
brought to a standstill the shipping ol list after,they had been signed by otbei
Amerloan sailors at this port.
a
managers,
protesting umpires beoaua
they didn't give him tbe best of it, etc.
WOODBINE REBKKAHS
but of all the obeap rot tbat has emnnatei
At a meeting of the Woodbine Rebekah
from that source the following sprung b:
there
was
a
very
lodge, Saturday evening
the Brooklon Times teaches the climax.
pleasing entertainment given by the
“It will not do for the Portland man
rewere
each
who
the
of
members
lodge
agement to tr tie too far with Manage
read
a
selection
a
Burnham. Be has one up his sleeve tbu
song,
quested to sing
1
might nut be welcome down there.
or tell a story. There was a large numbci
Is none other than that he in at perfic
of pleaBing recitations ami the vocal soto
take
Hmith
aw
iron
liberty
Manager
ay
los by Mrs. John S. Foss and Mr. Fred Portland 6lmply by placing him on hi
|
Bickford were rendered In a fine [mannei claim list. Hmith is a player and unde;
the claim
rule and agreement no clul
and were heartily encored.
be allowed to u?o a player whom 1
committee was appointed to make will
A
has n t legally claimed when that pl*»yei
arrangements for the annual picnic which Is so claimed
by another club. Hmith ha 1
at
the
Is to ooour In June, and report
never been claimed by
next meeting.
l^prtland.”
Think of that. “If PcrtUnd trilled toi
WHEN KATURK
fur with Manager Burnhamt*'
What 1 1
Needs assistance It may be best to ren- to be said of a mind that would ilevla
tier it promptly, but one should remem- such a trick, which wur. 11 be cheap am
ber to use even the most perfect remedies despicable if it was not silly and causi
to be published In a reputable news
only when needed. The best and most It
pni>er I
is
and
the
gentle
remedy
Syrup
simple
MONDAY'S GAME.
the California
manufactured
of

Figs,
Fig Syrup Co,

by

The Taunton club opent.bere Monday

Muuager Finn

says

Bobby

Moore’s

ten in

by all odd a the strongest of any that
has played.
his team
They have threj
strong pitchers and are a remarkably fast
lot of base runners.
Is

LAWRENCE IS PLEASED.
Mass
May 21.—Arrangements have been mule for the transfer of
the Fitchburg team of the New England
league to this city. The Urst game will
be played this week when the new team
will have the
Newport# for opponents
This city has
Wednesday and Thursday.
had no professional baseball since 1895.
ball enthusiasts are of the
Local base
opinion that this city will pay as well as
any city on the circuit.
Lawrence,

BASE BALL NOTES.
The rain of last week oost the Portland
association $800.
In 1891 Manchester won nine straight
games at the opening of the season and
then lost nine straight.
The members of the Portland and
Taunton clubs have been invited to attend tbe performance ut Portland theatre
this evening by Manager tiarrlty.
Manager Burnham protested the game
which he lost to Manchester on aocount
of the “poor ,work“ of Umpire Billie

Long.
Think of that.
of the most promisNew England leagua
Boston Globe—Conroy of Portland is
hitting tbe ball In line style.
Pawtucket seems to be up against it
Manager Burnham is quoted as saying
that George Grant of Taunton Is the best
all around player in tbe New England
Manchester

ing

is one

cities in the

league.
Toft is catching great ball for Portland
why Smith ami Owen should hold
further on Holmes is beyond comprehension, unless It is a case of sheer spite

and
out

feeling

and ill

toward Burnham

and the

Brockton team.—Brockton Times.
Portland

simply

him

needs

holding out for Holmes

is

Manager Smith thinks he
and he ought to be the best

because

judge.
Sookalexis, the well kenwn Indian base
player, who wus released by Cleveland a few days ago, has been signed by
the Hertford team and will pluy bis first
gamed with that aggregation today.
ball

NO

BALL GAMES SATURDAY.

There

were

chance

to

bull games Friday and
Portlund did not get a
the Newport team.
The

no

and

Saturday

see

these two gumes was a pretty !
haru blow to the association, but with
good weather this week It ought to be on
Manager Finn and
eu9y street
again.
his, men left for Manchester Saturday

losing

of

night.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

o 11

Church Last

Evening.

Portland,
Taunton,
Brockton,
Fitchburg,

Newport,
Pawtucket,
Cambridge,
Manchester,

8
7
a
4
8
2
2
2

Lost.
0
1
4
4
4
5
0

7

Per Ct.
luou

.875
428

.500
.428
.28j

.-5u
.222

SATURDAY GAMES.
At

lyn,

Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 8; Brook
4.

pbla, 4.

Wife of U. S. Senator Wm. E.
Hampshire, says:

St. Louis—First game, New York, 8;
St. Louis, 4. Second game,New York, 5;
St. Louis, 9.
At Louisville—Cleveland, 4; Louisville,
8.

At Chicago-Chicago, 0; Baltimore, 1.
At Cincinnati—Clnolnuatl, 2; BrookUs, a.

grounds.
The second and third degrees wera conferred on several candidates^at the meeting of Westbrook commandery, Order of
the Golden Cross, at their mee lng held
Saturday evening.
The members of the Fast End Whist
club are to hold their annual outing next
Wednesday at Duck l’ond where they will

spend
At

the day.
the morning

service

preciates.
Resolutions in memory of the la»e Rev.

was

a

form-

letter
received
a

the

powered

executive
make

committee

nil

j iOfc’-__
it’s folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles. Doan’s
Ointment cures quickly and permanently.
At any drug store, 50 cents.

the pas-

exchange
Mann, will
of the
pulpits with Rev. C. C. Phelan
Methodist church. Mr. Mann has invited
into his Sunday school class all who are
willing to study the Sunday school lesson
one week ahead, so us to be ready as supply teachers. The pastor will beg in a
series of three sermons this evening on
“The Home."
Topic for the evening,
“What thought shall be the centre of the
home?" Service* at the Westbrook Methodic church Sunday hs follows:
Prayer
meeting at 9 a. in. preaching service at
10.90 a. m. Sunday school at 12 in. Young
tor

Rev. W. G.

People

s

meeting

at

six

o

clock,

TO
WEDDING RECEPTION
MANDKR J. C. ROSS.

COM

Saturday evening wns the occasion of a
but informal reciption tendered
Mr. John C. Ross, commander if
to
Thatcher post, No. Ill, G. A. R., Hud his
newly wedded wife, Mrs Mary F. Plum*
mer of this city.
members oi the post with their
The
wives, in all a party of about 100, in rean
invitation of Commander
sponse to
post,
Ross at the last meeting of the
were present to tender tteir congratula-

pleasant

tions.

During the evening lea cream und caka
served and Inter thegentleimn
1
members of the party on joyed cigars.
Tho affair was a very pleasant one and
a
the company returned to their homes at
late hour wishing Mr. and Mrs. Ross a
life of prosperity and happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross are to take up their

■

were

residence at

Pleasantdgle._

.|

Qhandler,

of New

|g

||

l'
j
I

FAIRBANK’S

I
I

FAIRY SOAP
The

|

H

H

Soap of

icl-

lowed with special address by the pastor,
subject, “The Spiritual church the most
social."

is oxcoliont Mr wash*
silk ombroklorios and flannels.”

was ern-

necessary arrangements for a concert curly in June.
The uniting then adjourned and the
executive oDuimittvU btllu business meetto

ing

today at the

Congregational chucrh,

Warren

“Fairy Soap

Aiurnnl association was held at the library of the sohool building, Deering Canter.
After’the transaction of routine business
a copy of the city government order namthe new high school
the hall in
ing
building Crosby hall, in honor of tbe.late
Edgar H. Crosby, a former principal of
the
school, was load and a letter from
of Rrownville, Me., his
Airs.
Crosby
widow, was received thanking the association for the honor which she highly ap-

and

SUNDAY GAMES.

In this city between the Westbrooks and
Deerings of Portland at tne Scotch Hill
grouns, and the ^PreBumpscots and Biddefords at Warren park were rancelled on
rain and condition of tho
account of

Mrs. Wm. E. Chandler

from Mrs. Davis, his widow

postponed.

terport,

her

WESTBROOK.

Pittsburg—Pittsburg, ti; Washing- thinking the association for the same.
ton, 7.
It was voted to give a reception to
At Louisville—Louisville-Boston game
the graduating class of the high school
At

Tailors,

and

CH,S- "•REDL0W'Pr,>rti""-

fifth anniversary of the Young
The
steamer Vloenzo, Capt. land people.
The Italian
Woman’s Christian association was obwhich
She sailed from Z Tbe Hamburg-American line,
arrived Sunday.
served last evening at the Williston Con- Rlzeo,
In winter, has
unloaded fruit In New runs steamers to Portland
and
Glrgenti
a
Id
the
church
.of
presence
gregational
an
order with Hamburg shipYork and brought 2600 tuns of brlmttone placed
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FOR SUFFRAGE.

Hearing Before Jndleiary Committee
A Session

Like

at

Angusta.

of Which

Was Never

Seen.

OTECIAL TO

THE

PRESS.]

(Speo al to the Tiroes.)
State House, Augusta, Me.,
February 29, 1905.
Unique In the history of legislative sessions was the hearing given this afternoon by the committee on
judiciary to
the petitioners for the amendment to the
constitution to grant to women the right
of suffrage.
It brought to Augusta the
chosen representatives of that large body
of women who have been agitating for

The Combination of Chair Manufacturers

....

We were fortunate to buy in before the advance and shall place on sale
advanced the price last week on all chairs.
MONDAY for a THREE DAYS’ SALE, 127 dozen of 10 patterns, some of which are shown below, at prices never to be
The chairs cannot be bought to sell at this price
We reserve the lots to not more than 12 to a person.
quoted again.
Several other patterns also on sale.
at present market price.

constitutional amendment and
likewise brought put a large delegation
of the women who remonstrate against
When the
this petition being granted.
committee assembled in its chamber previous to the hour set apart for this hearing its members became so deeply interested in the discussion of the chanoes of
Hon. Thomas H. Heed of New York obtaining the Presidential nomination that
years this

named for the hearing came unit was some time before the
committee settled down to business and
threw open its doors for the admission of
those who were Interested In this matter.
Every seat in the committee room
the hour

nutioed and

was occupied and standing room was at a
premium when the chairman called the

assemblage to order and Introduced Mrs.
E. S. Osgood of Pjrtland as the attornHeaped high on
ey for the petitioners.
the table around which the committee
were seated were the yards of
petitions
been inwith which the legislature has
undated durin g the years in which this
question ha9 been before the public but
the ponp.s is the fate of most petitions
derous documents were scarcely noticed
and were unceremoniously thrown Into a
basket before the hearing com- {
waste
me need.
Mrs. Osgood in introducing the arguments of the petitioners made a very eloquent appeal for the careful consideration
of the prayer of the
petitioners. She
said that for
many years the women of
before this
Maine had been appearing
for equal right
committee nod asking
lock
“When these white
with men.
of mine were brown,” said Mrs. Osgood
was very
“the taste of legislative taffy
I then hoped that women’
sweet to me.
suffrage would be granted by the tim<
Finished that beautiful Golden Oak, made famy daughter reached the age of twenty
Embossed carving, sis
mous by us last season.
one but that hope was doomed to
disap
with open cane.
and
asl
in
1
come
to
you
seat,
back, shaped
spindles
polniment. Again
that this
question cf a constitutions
the peoph
amendment be submitted to
at the next election. Many western state*
and

granted
it

seems

to
ill

women the right to vot«
fitting that the state witl:

2i monument

for its motto

upon

lasting benefit to the
Without the ballot a
feel herself to have

state

and

suffrage

nation.

for many years and

were

opposed

She compared the growth
scarcely by the many.
an
individuality. of the suffrage movement with the growth
“Let us,’’ 6he concluded, "feel ourselves of the anti-slavery,and temperance moveat
last succeeded
and
of the
state in
to he an integral part
ment, which
claimed that suffrage would also carry
which we live.”
At the conclusion of her brief remarks the day if not this year then in a year not
far distant. The claim that a woman
Mrs. Burgess was liberally applauded.

f^Mrs.

Maroia

woman can

Bradbury Jordan said that

was

represented

at the

polls by

her

hus-

fair argument
Bhe haa come to believe within the year
1899 that woman’s suffrage was necessary against suffrage because no one could Imin order to bring about better conditions agine a man who would vote to
please
If the
She said that women any other person than himself.
among the poor.
were a
little too much Inclined to look committee did not report favorably on
forward to what they might be but she this petition the believers in equal right s
advocated considering the question from for women would keep up their battle until the end.
the standpoint of today’s conditions.
band

I

or

brothel

was

not

a

At this point in the hearing Mrs. Osgood was handed a letter which informed
her that Miss Tabatha Primrose of Kansas, who Is a ruinous lecturer on woman’s
suffrage and who was on her way to lecHELPED MRS. GOODEN.
been deture at Mollychuckamunk, had
layed by the storm and was then at
Hotel North and willing to appear before
[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. 12,733]
“I am very grateful to you for your the committee. I3y vote of the commitfor tbi6 lady and
kindness and the interest you have tee a carriage wa9 sent
taken in me, and truly believe your her presence requested in the committee
medicines and advice are worth more room.
to a woman than all the doctors in the
Pending her arrival Mrs. Mary F. Garworld. For years I had female troubles diner was introduced as from “Hangor”
Of course and 6aid among other things that i, the
and did nothing for them.
I became no better and finally broke year 1899 had been a memorable one in
down entirely.
My troubles began the equal suffrage movement. She rewith inflammation and hemorrhages ferred to the message of Gov. Koosevelt
from the kidneys, then inflammation, cf New York who had recommended the
congestion and falling of the womb adoption of the constitutional amendment
and inflammation of ovaries.
permitting women to vote, to th3 victory
I underwent local treatment every for the suffragists in New Orleans and
day for some time; then after nearly to the vote in Portland to allow three
two months the doctor gave me permis- women to be elected on the school board.
sion to go back to work. I went back, At this latter referenoe to
the suffrage
but in less than a week was com- victory there was much applause.
Mrs.
pelled to give up and go to bed. On Gardiner also quoted from a speech of
Long In which he
breaking dow’n the second time, I de- the Hon. John D
cided to let doctors and their medicine strongly indorsed woman’s suffrage.
alone and try your remedies. Before
An unusual amount of disturbance in
the first bottle w’as gone I felt the ef- the anteroom interrupted the proceedings
fects of it. Three bottles of Lydia E. of the hearing and it wa6 announced that
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound-find a Miss Tabatha Primrose of Kansas had
package of her Sanative Wash did me arrived. Amidst great applause she was
more good than all the doctors’ treatushered into the committee room and her
ments and medicine.
appearance created a great impression not
the committee
“The first remark that greets mo only on the members of
now’ is ‘How much better you look!’ and
but among the spectators as well. The
you may be sure I never hesitate to tell lady wore a poke bonnet with becoming
the cause of my health.”—Mbs. E. J. grace, was attired in a costume which
Gooden, Ackley, 1a*
would have passed as the height of fashion

How Mrs. Pinkham

|

a

hundred years ago

and done

credit to

appear

before this oommlttoe

in

remon

ladies of uncertain age nearly hid the
from view while on
her arm Miss
Primrose bore a deep and generous bag
bulging ont with toilet articles, handkerchiefs, mirrors and important documents.
In great state this exponent of woman's
rights made her way to the stand usually
occupied by the speakers and regardless
of the passing of time proceeded to arrange tbe coy curls before her mirror beface

venturing

to

speak.

Her appearance
amusement and the ad-

created no end of
dresi which she then

dellveredj

was

ex-

cruciatingly funny.
course of her argument she said:
claims to be superior to woman.
Why is this thus and what is this^olaimy
Man was made first, wbioh is true, but
the experience gained
in making man
when
was not forgotten
woman
was
made. Anam couldn't live alone so Eve
was created.
It would have been money
In our pockets, sisters. If we hadu't been
created at all.
Imagine Adam Ilviug
was
znade.
Who
around before Eve
sewed on his shirt, buttons, cooked his
steak and got him his slippers when he
He must have
came
home
at night.
boarded round and ate hash before Eve
oame.
Cruel, cruel man, hard hearteu
and cold. They assert that Eve plucked
the apple from the trBe and gave Adam
half tbe forbidden fruit.
It's too true.
She did this, but if Adam had plucked
the apple he would have
gobbled the
whole of it at once and never thought of
dividing It with Eve. Even this was a
means of doing good for it brought death
into the world nud made man’s separaThink of
tion from woman possible.
having to live an eternity with man
which wonld have been the case had not
Eve plucked the apple from the tree.
Man now preveuts woman from voting
while man
votes and
stumps around
without knowing what he is voting for
or what he Is stumping
for. I want to
ait In Congress along with the other old
I want to vote at eleotlons
maids.
and
come home elevated after
the polls are
dosed. I want to be In a torch light procession.

In the

“Man

Mrs. Lucy H. Day of Portland
was
introduced. She made a very strong
argument for woman’s suffrage, showing
the progress woman Lad made in the last
tlfty years and stating that this country
desis now a democracy for man but a
potism for woman. She argued that the
woman in business was unable to express
her wish at the polls and as long as business Is so dependent
upon
politics It is
highly essential that the business woman
should have an opportunity of protecting
her ow n interests.
This ended the presentation of the petitioners' side of the ease and Miss Elisabeth Varnum who represented the remonstrants then made a brief opening
argument and called upon Mrs. Heald as the
first speaker on this side of the question.
Mrs. Heald said that these strong minded
women obliged the more timid and retiring women to sacrifice their modesty and
next

upon your ignorance of all that goes on
outside the home.” She deplored the lorn
of the old custom whioh took away worn
an’s individuality to such a degree tha
was oftei
the death notice of a woman

Mary Soanaso, relict o;
late lamented rioandso.
Mrs. Knight said that the suffragist
claimed that man and woman were creat
to thi
ed equal, but man had sterped
front and should now continue to be re
Shi
garded as the master of the world.

printed, “Died
the

•aid that

a

few

women

had attained

som<

degreo of literary reputation, such hi
George Kllot. or Mary A. Livermore, bin

these it was conceded had raascullm
brains.
Mrs. Young of Cape Elizabeth said tha
the sub
she appeared for the women of
urbs and she whs so overcome by the era-

even

harassing position in whioh she
herself as to bs compelled to shed'

fount
a teai

handker
in a very large and very red
chief before she proceeded with h^r argil
ment. .She s Id thut man was a superiei
being and could even cook better, makt
dresses better and take care of houses bet
ter than woman. The
only thing
woman could do better than a man waste trim a hat and te&nh a primary school
Mrs. Frank Clark argued that to gran
suffrage to woman would but cionble thi
number of voters who would not be tittet
to vote.
She also referred to the emotion
uljcharaoter of woman as unlittiug her foi
the performance of public duties. She bar
perfect confidence in the men of Maine
and said that the ballot hud no magio am
eon Id not teach woiuhd wisdom.
Miss Louise Titcomb was then present
and a
ed. She too wore a poke bonnet
costume whioh would have been consid
Her
ered a la mode some fifty years ago.
argument against the granting of the pe
tition was very witty and created no enc
of amusement among the spectators.
At the conclusion of this‘address Mrs.
Osgood spoke eloquently and brieily foi
the petitioners and the hearing was ther
closed.
As was expected the committee
afier some wrangling nnd debate voted tc
report favorably ou this proposed consti
tutional amendment and the hearing was
ended.
For the benefit of the unltiated it may
be here explained that the above hearing
ooourred
yesterday afternoon iu the
Second Advent church before a very larg*
gathering, the greater proportion of
It was a very
whom
were women.
amusing and novel entertainment arWoman’s
Suffrage club ;ol
ranged by the
Portland and carried out in the most ap
All of the addressee
fashion.

proved

made ware eloquent, witty
the point. Those who participated
entertainment besides those already named were:
whioh

were

and to
in this

Bigelow, chairman, Green,
Colburn, Frye, Worcester, Laughlin, Gar

FUNERAL OF JAMES E. M'DOWKLL

JOHN M. KNGLIS IMPROVING.
New York, May 20.—John M. Englis,
the retired banker and shipbuilder, whe
stabbed by a beggar in Brooklyr
was
yesterday, was reported to be improving
rapidly today. He is able to sib up.
Mouarch

cuts,
Burns,
Dr.
Instant relief.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.

sprains,

over

stings.

pain.

finely

built and who

Arm chairs to with cane seat, but furnished with f leather seat if
desired.

icmougr

WM. M. MARKS,

The funeral of James^E. McDowell ocThe
curred Saturday afternoon nt 2.30.
Mr.
conducted by Rev.
services were
llacK and were very impressive. There
relatives and
were a large number of
ANDThe honorary pull bearfriends present.
ers were S. A. Kelsey,
Lyman Cousens,
Albion Keith, Frederick Libby, J. A.
Kendall, C. O. Bancroft, Rufns H.HlnkThe active
ley and Nathan W. Allen.
EXCHANGE,
PRINTERS’
pall bearers were eight officers of the AnPortland
cient Landmark lodge. There was a com- 97 1-2 Exchange SI.,
mittal ritual at the grave with benedicThere were
Hack.
tion by Rev. Mr.
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
many floral tributes.
All orders by mall or telephone promptly
ME- attended to.
FUNERAL OF PATRICK H.
septtieodtl
LAUGH.

Book, Card
PRINTER,

JOB

The funeral of the late Patrick

laugh took pluoe Saturday

First Arrival
New Crop
Barbados

H. Me-

forenoon from

A rtqulem high
Dominic’s church.
celebrated with Rev. Father
Lee as oelebrunt. Mr. Melaugh was one of
the oldest members of the parish of St.
Dominic's and Father Lee
preached a
touching sermon on the high character
There was a
and worth of the deceased.
largo number of the relatives and friends
floral offerings were
present, and the
The call bearers were:
very beautiful.
T. F. Donahue, W. H. Dougherty, J. J.
Ward und J. A. Lehau. The interment
took place at Cavalry.
fcst.

mass was

THE KAXGELEY ROAD.

MOLASSES.
3«6 I’unclieoiis. | illioice grocery
Bnrkados 1U034 Tierces,
Insses ex Selir.
3,1 ISI>lw.

I “Misnoiieile.’’
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Importers.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and nu>6t obst inate cases
are relievt'd in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
eases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relie\ehun
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
All letters truthfully
Free confidential advice in ail
answered.
matters of a private or delicate nature.
Hear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, #2.00. l>r. K. M.TOLMA.N CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Any adult suffering from a cold settled
the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung

on

troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Pickett’s, 212 Dauforth, E. W.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough «fc
Sheridan’s, 233 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
lSoscbee’s
with a sample bottle of
German Syrup, free of charge.
Only one bottle given to one person and
none to
children without order from

parents.

had
ever
JSo»chee’s German
civilized
of
the
Syrup
parts
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelous.
Jt is really the only Throat and
Lung Remedy generally euddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
this city.
No throat
such a sale
in

or
as

all

particulars.

week

FREE OF t'H4HGE.

lung remedy

mylStllw

That s just what we are going to do. TURN WHEELS into cash.
We have t
few oacli of the several grades and makesdeft in stock.
These we propose tt
turn into cash, if low prices will induce anyone thinking of buying a wheel to
dv
so now.
They arc all

HIGH GRADE BICYCLES

Pr. Tolman’s

INTENTIONS OF MARRIAGE.
these persons
have flle.1 at the office of the city clerk
their notlc3S of matrimonial intentions:
William M. Howe and Lida M. Chase,
William L. Cook of
both of Portland,
Friendship and Ella M. Harries of Portland; Scott B. Weaver and Vesta^V.'Noroross, both of Portland; Horace S. Verboth of Portrill and Emeline Howard,
King,
land; Martin Donlan and Mary
both of Portland.

...

For Women.

Saturday, the following change In
the management of this company was
made: Hon. Waldo Petfcenglll of Rumford Falls, was elected general manager;
R. C. Bradford of Portland was elected treasurer and clerk of the company.
The changes take effect Monday, May
and Brad32. Both Messrs. Pettengill
fodr are now in the management of the
Portland and Rnuiford Falls railway.
and

During the past

.FOR SALE BY

FRED E. ALLEN & CO.

of the
At a meeting of the directors
Kumford Falls and Rangeiey Lakes Railroad compuny held In their office in Port-

.Senators

diner and Thompson, composing the com
The committee added a great
mlttee.
deal to the fun nnd some of the speeches
made in the executive session were especially Interesting.
The part of Miss Primrose was taken by
Mrs. Abner Lowell whose startling costume and witty remarks added greatly to
entertainment of those
the
present.
During the ufternoon instrumental music
u
was furnished by lour ladies forming
zither quartette.

a

$2.

design in Dining Chairs, Sold to the people
want a high grade chair for little monejv Made

New

Furnishing Co-,

Atkinson

iSamanttia Allen, who was also a wom- strance against the granting of the peti
tion. “What greater
privilege shoult
an’s suffragist, 'the cork screw ourls woman a6k for?” said Mrs.
Heald,k“thai
customarily pictured as an approprlat e to sit at the feet of the Lord of creatioi
style of doing tbe hair among all maiden and realize that his comfort depend:

fore

Selected Oak Is used in this chair,best of work*

Made from selected Oak and finished with best man employed, resulting in
High Grade, Brace Arm Chair, open cane seat,
em'ogsed back, seven spindles in back, eleven varnished and fillers.
High back, turned post. finished chair. Well worth
match.
turned stretchers in bottom. Arm chairs to match. Arm chairs to match.

sj.

should be so tardy ir
this matter.
Mrs. Osgood then called
upon Mrs.
Burgess whom she said resided in Old
Mrs. Clara L. Dyer of “Wlscasset’’ was
Orchard to speak
upon this question.
She
next introduced by the petitioners.
Mrs. Burgess said in part that she could
but bring the oft repeated arguments in said among other things that it was a
Much of the wonder that woman had waited until this
favor of woman suffrage.
opposition to the granting of these rights late day for the rights which should be
She dwelt upon
to women had come from men who were theirs in a free country.
unable to rise above the petty arguments the fact that woman is able to fill any poof prejudice. What would it mean to man sition now dlled by man and has already
to be deprived of the highest
duty of a shown her qualifications for suffrage by
her intelligent action in school and muour
citizen? But yourselves then in
piace for we too are citizens and think nicipal politics. She argued that when
albe de- ignorant native born citizens were
whut it meana to the women, to
prived the right to vote. Mrs. Burgess lowed to vote, when foreigners and weak
not be men were given the privilege of the balclaimed that a woman should
She .con- lot, woman, who is oftentimes as well or
taxed without representation.
intellect is even better educated than mao, should at
tended that woman whose
alive, whose judgment isfas good us many least be accorded equal rights with him.
Mrs. Mary Hand who,was introduced as
of the men’s who occupy public office,
whose will is as strong as the ordinary from “Lewiston’* made a very stro g arvoter's would bring an Influence for gument for suffrage claiming that as in
good to the ballot box which would be of all great questions a few bad advocated

Dlrlgo
acting
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$1.40.

$1.07.

#1.10.

#1.07.

98c.

have

(J

u

(i

HE QUlNNKBASSETT INN at Norridgewook, Is a perfect repair shop for Kheuma;ics and all manifestations of irritatingpolsonous
liseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the en:lre organism through blood renovation, by this
luxurious Fuming and Bathing of the periptrlng body, while capillary absorption is most
tetive. Diphtheria and all epidemical poison
vxpeiled by the-e fumes. All in distress, withmtflnaing relief or removing the cause, will re•eive estimates of time and cost of restoration,
without regard to names given the symptoms,
ts a pure blooded body by Anldrosls is no place
such developments.
Seud for free
;or any
X>ok. Beware of Imitators.
ANIDROSIS SANITARIUM,
Sltowhcgan, Me.

guaranteed by the manufacturers through us.
Bicycle business next year, and wo shall want

We intend to be

right

here

in

the

your patronage.

We Never Have Been,
We Are Not
We Never Will Be

Today,

tho lonesome agent of only one wheel. We go into tho market every season with
he caslt and purchase honest wheels and sell them at a fair profit.
Profit and
You want a wheel; we want your
lost are lost sight of in this Clearance Sale.
:asli. Bring jour cash, tho wheels are ready for you to ride homo.
Every
>nt into this sale will have

a

tag

on

tho handle

bar;

Bicycle

you will

tind the price

on

the

ag.

It

?all 164 Brackott

St., Portland.

apr29dtf

DR. WARREN
Has removed his ofllce and resilience to No. 159 High Street,
Jirectly opposite head of Deering Street.

H. W.McCAUSLAND

IS TENNEY

BYES
EXAMINED
eueei

MOLASSES.
Just Arrived.

l1 W
OC
yf
Y U
y, Li ST
)
and
■

•

Sch.
Sawyer” direct from
Porto Kir.o with the first cargo
153Ji Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument. Molasses to arrive here this season, containing 501 If lids, and
Office Days: Saturday, Only. 46 Tierces Choice Arroyo Mo-

Ophthalmic Optician,

lasses, consigned to

mayl2dtf

JEWELRY

myiediw

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
All
Price* Mc&fiNNKY, the Jeweler, Monument
m&rlfcitf
Square.
of

REPAIRING^

familiar with all kind* of Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make co order
anything in rings or pin* of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKENKEY. tue Jeweler, Monument bqu&re, Portland.
XMTE

are

jaal2dtf

&.

TELE

PRESS.

MONDAY,

22.

MAY

TKRNRi

DAILY PRESS—
By the ye»r, *6 In advance

or

$7 at tha and ol

the year.
By the month. 60 cents.
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
In all part* ol
every morning to subscribers
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Portland.

MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklylBy the year, *1 in advance, or 71.25 at the
end ol the year.
For tlx months, 60
25 ecnis.

cents; tor three months,

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
are requested to notify the office ol
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,

promptly

Portland. Me.
Patrons ol the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
desire by
papers changed as often at they may
notifying the office.

well understood as those of the Watt In- itraat
church. Tuesday artamowi •»*
dian Islands, and beoanso alto wa have a*alaah.
aroused their hostility, sod shaken their
CAPT. NICHOLAS TUCKKH.
oonfldenee In our benevolent Intentions
Captain Nicholas .Tucker tof (Hluablll,
Harbor.
died at the Ballon' Snug
Representative J. H. Brom well of the Ha.,
about 84
Staten
aged
leland,
Friday,
bee
written
Cincinnati
dlstrlot of Ohio,
at Southwest Harto Speaker Heed advising him to aooept yean. He wat born
career when
the unanimous selection of the Republi- bor, and began hit eeafarlng
a boy.
Bofore reaching ble majority he
cans of the House of Representative* as
afterwu In oommand of a vessel, and
Mr. Brom
Speaker, and then retire.
well explains bis novel Idea at langth aa ward oammanded many fine ships engaged
In trade to all parte of the world.
follow*: "My plan Is that Reed shall aoA few yean ago,by the failure of other*,
the Speakership, appoint the com- he loet the
oept
carings of a lifetime and
mittee*
according to his uatrammsled soon afterward became an Inmate of th*
judgment, start the machine of legisla- Ballon’ Snug Harbor. Ha never lost but
driven ashore
was
tion
and then resign th# Speakership one veasel, and she
a norther at Vera Crut. He leaves
about the first of January, ooversd With during
no family, bit wife having died some 15
the honors of the eulogies of both honsea yean ago.
of Congress; eulogies befitting tba voluntary retirement of the first and only man
to resign the high office of Speaker of th*
by local application*, as they cannot reach tha
If diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one
national House of Representative*.
to cure deafness, and that Is by constituMr. Reed frill do this he will make him- way
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an Inself the more conspicuous, and render hi* flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Kustaelilan Tube. When this tube gets Inflamed
oountry a splendid eervloe. Not one of you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearfor the position can Win ing, and when It Is entirely closed deafness Is
the candidates
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
some sort
the

Secretary

Alger
that

has

found

Senator

■■

I

"Jlw

■

prize'without enterlngjinto

out from

McMillan In-

—Bowdoln may be pardoned any pride
tends to be a candidate again for the Sen- •he may hava over the performance of
Now we shall see whether he him
ate.
The
her buy* at the Worcester meet.
self will withdraw or make the light un- victory was without doubt the reault, to a
der the auspices of Pingree who is his considerable extent, of tbe thorough work
most prominent supporter, and an op- which bad teen done In tbe physical culProf.
ture department of the oollege.
ponent of the administration.
wonderful improveThe trouble with the Cubans over the Whittier has made
In tbe general physique of the
surrender of their arms seems to be In a ments
student body, and the hlgherfthe average
fair way of settlement. The arms are to be
handed over to the Cuban mayors and by the higher also the achievements of those
in the arsenals at Santia- who rise above the average.
v,hem

deposited

taken

out

any

more

to be

would undoubtedly stick, since there is
ittle prospect of his getting any recog-

ie

Several blocks of metropolitan design are going up, and her eminent lawyers are preparing to move from
tbe old offices bullt.ln the village days.

Hepublioans. His desertion is therefore very strong proof that the
—The political campaign In tbe second
Populist craft is unseaworthy and about
district promises to be active. A joint
:3ady to sink.______
nition from

the

iHf" F. FOSS
& SONS.

Jardinieres.

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers
nishers,

JARDINIERES and PEDESTALS

foot a very
theromoval of
strong
The
Evans.
Commissioner
Pension
Washington paper which claims to be the
organ of the Grand Army, made a vloious
attack upon him in a recent issue, and
the
department ot the Grand Army of
New York last week arraigned him even
more
severely.“j The ; substance of the
charge Is that Mr. Evans has not administered the pension laws with sufficient
He Is accused of more illibliberality.
eral ity than was alleged against CleveMr.
land's commissioner, Mr. Loohren.
Evan’6 friends claim that the raid upon
him is really the work of pension attorThere

is

undoubtedly

movement to

MONUMENT

on

debate between the two candidates Is even
talked of.
that the big paper
—It Is announced
mill scheme at Bombazeen Hips, in Norridgewock, may not materialize after all.

OBITUARY.
.1, B. WEBB.

or a

dU

nurll

;

present

favorably

compares

dtf

mar

BONDS.
High grade Securities,
for

saving

Funds.

the

CHARLES F. FLACC,

Special designs and colorings.

IT

SQUARE.

Exchange St., Portland.

(New York Correspondents, Redmond, Kerr
& Co.)
may22eodtf

Casco National Bank

100-*.*

-OF-

PORTLAND,

_

fr*qm«nOr

oom*

to as with sopy sad mg

"

Wn «m«toa«n

11

Put It in attrsotlvs fern sad

aaks

tfcs pries r^MonabU."

|

INSURE

WITH

Incorporated 1824.

WALL PAPERS

CAPITAL

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

The Largest Insurance

Company

in the World doing a Fire Business.

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS,
tepresented in Portland by

JORTON & HALL,
i. CUTLER LIBBY,
aprlTeodtf

:

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
|
86 Exchange Street.

City Building. Office Honrs *4 to 5.
City of Portland, Maine, I
May 11, 18oy. j

Chichester's

■

.iCN

posal.

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON.

Sold

bj oU'Loesi Druggists.

mon,ttiuJia»t-U

—h

Exchange

uiyl5im>n.wed,fri,eod3t

INQUIRY.

slssya reliable.
tor Chichester'» Knahsh Via JWKA
Ovid

Druggist

.monjBrand lu Bed sod

tmawsaatraa.’iss

53

«
^

pills

meUllic\^Hf
Ibsiss. svalsd with blue rtbbuo. Take VST
substUv- V
|nu other. Rr/uee danaervus
'rftm* and imitations. At Drugglsls. or ssud 4s.
1b slumps tor particulars. isstimoniuls sbS

a

felt all the more keenly by the man
who rents his house instead of owning a
home. If he owns real estate, if the
worst comes to the worst he can realize
something on it in his time of trouble.
We will give you an opportunity to purchase property at about your annual
rental, make the payments very easy and
help to make you independent. Call and
talk with us, our time is at your dis-

Orlfinal sod Uniy VenniDe.uk A

•arc,

Oeering District.

•are

EagUsk Mussed Bread.

Pennyroyal

& SHEARMAN,

BUSINESS REVERSES

The undersigned hereby gives noUce that he
has been duty appointed sealer of •eights and
measures for the city of Portland for the ensuing year, and all persons uslug measures ami
scales of any kind are respectfully requested to
present the same at his office In the oasemenv
of city building and have the same tested aw re
quired by law. The examination of all measures, scales, yardsticks and coal baskets will bo
made at hts office aforesaid without expense to
the owner, bea es and measures that are not
brought to the office for examination will be
examined at the place where situated at any
time* and the fees according to the law will be
charged for the same.
K. F. 8WETJT,
Sealer of Weights and Measures,
may 13dlot

jWk

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Spring Season.
—FOB THE

—

Interest Paid

Our New Slock is now cum
plete in All Gruilee. and we
solicit un examination of styles
and prices.
Competent Workmen Supplied
at Reasonable Prices.

TIME

:

on

DEPOSITS.

Provincial
Drafts drawn am National
of England, London, la large or
Hank
•uiall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on luvumOie
terms.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
otlien
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as frotr
those wishing to transact Banking bnslof aaj
nass
description through vhls
uals,

LUNG, SHORT & HARMON

Bank.

STEPHEN K. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. BOOING, Cashier.

To The Public.

(eb?dtl

WOODBURY

On and after May I, 1899,
all bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co- of Maine for
light and power will be made out
Bankers,
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
RAILROAD COMPANY,
furnished
will be
renewals
Bangor 4k 1‘iscutaquls Division.
free.
FIRST MORTCACE
ELECTRIC
CONSOLIDATED
5 Percent Cold Bonds,
LIGHT t O. OF MAINE.
DATED APRIL 1, H90, DUE JAN. 1, 1943.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Issue Limited to $1,500,000.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

& MOULTON,

nvestment Securities,

THE

!$•-!,ri.TJ, 101.00 Losses paitl at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
9744,007.r>0 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 187*4,
$800,000.00 Losses paid ut the Great|St. John, N. U. Fire, June, 1877.

Office of -••ealer of Weights A Measures

MAINE.

Bangor & Aroostook

MAN
TO fflS TRADE
...

w,

MAY 24lli

T HE =

—

$100,000

EVE^l

HALL,

FINANCIAL.

POUT LAND.
maystodtf

Chorus.

50c to all parts of the hall.
On sale at Cressey, Jones & Allen's.
All seats reserved.

fobl7eodit

FOR SALE BY

Festival

Y. M. C. A.

suitable

Banks nnd Trust

....

WED.XEKDAY

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
dealt In, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

j

Portland

Forge use.
detains I.ykeas Valley Franklin,
Kngllsh and American Caaaek

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

ROYAL WILTONS.

Littlefield & Conant,

Stephens

OP THk.

....

Commarclal & 70 Exchange
Sts.
7bsprlM.
W&rtt

BANKERS

with

myl7dlw

FIRST ANNUAL

OFFICE:

EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

Wilson &

in designs

Our price is nearly one>half
same durability.

Bonaa’a
New March,
“Hands
Across the Sea.*’
Matinee at 2.30.
Evenlug at 8.15.
Evening Tickets. 50c, 76c, $100 and $1.50.
Matinee, 60o. 76c, $1.00. Now on sale at Stock.
>
ridge’s Plano Rooms. 507Mr Congress. Rooms 7
ind 8, over Owen A Moore’s.
HALF FARE to tall holding’ Sousa” tickets
>n M. C. R. R.. O. T. R. R. and P. A R. It. R.
I lckets good to return 24th.

(Seml-Bltumlnous) aad
(■'purges Creek Cumberland Coala are
unsurpassed (or general steam and

rci.rpiioNB

REPRESENTING...

and colorings with the

date, and will compnro favorAs to prices
ably with any in the city.
we don’t intend to he discounted by any.
All wo ask is for you to call, examine
our goods and get prices.

_- — —

\

at

fleer

Pocahontas

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

SQUARE.

This serviceable grade of Carpeting has
been largely’ improved in manufacture, and

ud to

RAILWAY

and other choice aecurltles.

Velvet Carpets.

be found in the country.
Al«o that our

BAND.
John Philip Sousa, Conductor.
Miss Maud Reese Davies, Soprano.
Miss Dorothy Doyle, Violinist®.

COAL.

WILTON

Furnisnings

WednMday, nay 24th, at 10 a.
m., at aalMroom 46 Exchange St.,
we ahall all about 600 volume*, work*
of Hogarth, 1 set American Encyclovolumes Illustrated London
pedias, 25
and
Historical
News,
Biographical
Works. Standard Kovels, I’oems, Ac.,
of
oablnet
minerals, 1
Ac.; also 1 large
Iron safe, Ac., Ac.
may22d3t

RANDALL 4 iCALLISlEli CONCERT

NEW YORK
ti

OF H. B. BBOWN

3’s F. O. BAILEY & CO.
4’e
4’s Aictioeers aid Coauiuloi Merchant
During, Milne, 1919,
Sales iwen 44 Exnhaage Street.
4’s
Portland & RumforJ Fills, 1926,
c. W. ALLS
O.
BAILS*.
V.
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
IUHU4
Portland Stmt R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s
Providence & Tianton Railway, 1918, B’s
S’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
S’s
Qalncy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, B’s
Cam Jen & Rockland Water, 1917,41-2’s
B’s
Twin Village Water Co., 1916,
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919, B’s A Full Assortment ot Lehigh end Free
B’s
Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,
Burning Ceils tor Domestic Use.

4
\#V

---

■

■■

Uilttd States. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,

41 WALL STREET

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S
are

Late Friday eight. Mr. J. B. Webb of
this city died at his home on Cumberland street, at the age of 73, after a brief
He was father of Mr. Horaoe
illness.
F. Webb of this city, president of tbe H.
F.
Webb company, with whom he has
been associated for a few years, although
n
urhn
hnun
rfnnpil t
lirnnd Armv
for some iiftesn years he was with H. C.
and are getting its assistance through
Baxter & Brother.
That
the
pension
mis-representatlon.
Mr. Webb was a veteran in the canned
some
of
are
or
them,
attorneys,
quite
business snd was one of the piogoods
on
foot
malignant
capable of
setting
He was one
neers in that great industry.
men
was
clearmovements against public
and
of the first paokers of Maine corn,
ly} shown in the congressional campaign in organized tbe old Gorham (Me.) Packing
this district when an attempt was made.to
l.»„ t- ,CAK .kiln
prejudice Mr. Reed with the old soldiers. he was connected with ona of the largest
has stood
Evans, his friends admit,
obster packing firms in Halifax, N. S.
in the way of a good many schemes that
Before entering business, he was princiwould have profited .the pension attorneys,
pal of the Gorham (Me.) Aoadsmv and
who| hence have cause to hate him, also, at one time, of the Yarmouth Acad
but they claim that his sympathy for the
einy. This love of educational matters
old soldiers has been warm and helpful. was with him all through his life, and he
took a deep and abiding interest In everyIn ooneeAguinaldo has not yet surrendered, thing therewith connected.
years
quenoe of this, he was for many
on
but there are signs that he is
right
schools
of
of
the
Cumberland
the verge of it. He is dickering for the supervisorMr. Webb
was, probably, one of
county.
best terms he can get, but when he is the best known business men in his deHe hut
satisfied, as he soon will be undoubtedly, partment in the United States.
that nothing but unconditional surren- travelled extensively all over the country
and was at home as much in the Pacific
der will do, he wHl throw himself upon as in the
Atlantic, or Great Lake cities
the mercy of uur commanders.
It is clear Everywhere he was known, he was loved
In fact the business men
and
respected.
enough that his following has greatly diwill miss him all over the broad land for
minished under his successive
defeats. bis customers
placed entire confidence in
His army of 30, COO has shrunk to
5000.
his judgment and integrity. He leaves a
But that is not all. The inhabitants of widow and one son, Mr. H. F. Webb.
the island have grown tired of the war
D. M. C. DUNN.
and the pressure they are putting upon
Mr. D. M. C. Dunn, one of Portland’s
him to make peaoe is very strong.
The
oldest and most respected oitizens, died
end cannot be Jong postponed. But our
at his borne on Congress street, Saturday
troubles will by no means be over when
about 7 o’clock, aged 83 years.
has taken place.
surrender
the
To evening
The cause of Mr. Dunn's death was due
establish a government that shall comto a severe accident which he met with
the natives
the confidence of
mand
several weeks ago, when he was injured
more
difficult of sucoess
task
a
is
by a runaway horse on Congress street,
beat
lul performance than to
their and from which he never fully rallied,
being able at times to walk out
although
Their
armies.
government, by pure force for a short
distance.
will be exceedingly costly and attended
Mr. Dunn was born in Poland, July 8,
The
end
to be aimed at 1815, and was the second son of James
by poor results.
He received his education
Is co-operation on their part and this can Dunn, Esq.,
at the district schools and at Kent’s Hill
only ,be secured by a great deal of tact Seminary. He came to Portland In 1846
and diplomacy. The animosities created and
eoon
after entered the millinery
business, in which he remained until
by the war will form, of course, a serious the
his death. At the bedyear
preceding
obstacle but it will be in part offset by side of a
dying sister, when only 21 years
the lesson we have taught them of the su of age, he was converted,
and in 1847 he
perlority of our military and naval joined u small band who were worshipin
the
on
Brackett
ward room
street,
pers
strength. Very much will depend upon and
who were destined afterwards to bethe kind of men we put in charge of the come the leading members of the church
In Porto Rloo and in Cuba too now known as Pine street church. DurWork.
we have had
pretty good sucoess so far, ing all the 5j years of his connection
with this church he had beea faithful,
largely because of our fortunate selections loyal and ready with voice or purse to
The
task
of military governors.
devolving assist in every good work.
Three daughters. Mrs. J. H. Morris of
upon a military governor of the PhilipMelin
the case Portland, Mrs. K. J. Kennlston of
difficult
than
pines will be more
rose, Muss., and Mrs. John C. Bean of
of Cuba or Porto Kioo, because the peo- Cumbridgeport, Mass., survive him.
Mr. Dunn will be buried from Pine
ple we will have to deal with are not so

can

INVESTMENTS.

PHILIP H. FARLEY

Would like to inform the Residents of
the West End and the City in General that we have as fine a

as

IN AY

raay22eodtf

—WE

secure

apruatl

Fur-

an J

KKLC1.

At Auction.

ME.

PORTLAND,

HASKELL&IONES,

50c to $9.00.

COMPANY,

::

ALFRED

196 middle direct,

Ten numbers in medium weights in
All Wool, Marino and Hu I brig*
gan.
Union Suits lit Various quail*
ties.
Complete range of sizes in Scrivan's
Patent Elastic Seam Joan Drawers.
Let us show you our lino when you are
ready. Our experience is at your service.

have had.

COMEDY

::

IVPPOITIRO

doe 191*

SWAN4BARRETT, LIBRARY

Drawers.

The best assortment

PetlMrelf Lm( Week of the Popalor

gTSkSS*

A* the season for changing from Winter to Spring and Summer Underwear it
at hand,
we rail
your attention to our
facilities for supplying your wants in
this line.
Our assortment is very comprehensive
and a few of the special features are
some
Fancy
very swell things in
Stripe, French Balbriggan and Lisle
Thread, very popular this season.
Plain colors in blue, pinlr> pearl and
flesh Lisle Thread.
Plata Balbriggan in all grades from 50c
up to *2.50.
Special sizes in Balbriggan, Short Leg
Drawers. Short Sleeve Shirts, Extra
l.isrge Shirts and Drawers up to
38.
Summer Weights in All Silk
Goods.
All Wool
Gauze Shins and

__F.

Line of Gents’

H*m>4 bb4

Couniellor O’PIjnu
dao 1907 Bondir SatlaM, the laughing comedr.
of James R. Waite in hit own
comedy,
Towa of Damarlaeotta 4X’a dao 1900 Monday Evening, only appearance
“The Man Prom Cattaraugus”
Portland Water Co. 4'a,
dm 1927
THK
WIWW>Nft—Alf
Entire Change of Speelaltloe.
and May—the real Coon Aritators.
Maine Central B. R. 6 a.
doe 1200 The Latest Parisian Novelty—THE FltANBlOLI 81ST ERA—direct from Weber aud Flel§», New
YorkMalm Central R. R. 7’a,
doe 1912
St. Croix El. k Water Co.
* «■
duo 1906 PORTLAND THEATRE.
6'a,
trio Telegraph k Telephone
Co. Col la t. Truat 6’a,
due 1926
One a«lld Week, Commencing Tonight,
duo 1909
Cleveland City Ry. 6’a,
Return Knn.terr.nti of
Toronto, Hamilton * Buffalo Ry. 4’a,
dao 1946
SARA MCDONALD AND THE EDWIN MAYNARD BIG CO.
Union Paclflc Ry. Co. 4’a,
dne 1947
of M Stellar Players—*‘4, la a New Repertoire of Playan, at 10-2030 cents
Niagara Falla Power Co. 6'a, dm 1982
=5 1
Fond dn Lae Water Co. 6’a. dm 1916
end
AUCTION HALES.
rlTY
Mil I Tuf,d*P Matinee93d.
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
ill I I ImLLj
Evcnlni, M«y
BY F. 0. BAILEY k CO., AnctloiMp.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
caae of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that oannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.
J. CHEN E Y & Co.. Toledo, O.

got out of It office buildings.

JEFFERSON

---

CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

were

mrinNKm

WAITE’S

OFFER

WE

City of Peering 4’a,
City of lutpert 4H'a,

L/V^p^lokes Flesh and Blood,

and this tube restored to Its normal

we

A

INVESTMENTS.

UJohamjjoffi
WmMalt Extract

condition, bearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out of ten are emised by catarrh,
which U nothing hut an Inflamed condition of

_

rnuciAL.

——

1

Greatest Gift b ffealth.

congo and Havana which uie under tne
—Politics are starting In on the Penobtrol of the Americans. This saves the scot with a lively contest over
thefotlce
as
inasmuch
of
the
they
Cubans,
feelings
of county attorney. City Solicitor Daniwhile
the
Americans,
lo not surrender to
$5.00 to $21.50.
el W. Nason of Bangor, H. H. Patten and
t prevents them getting their arms again
possibly tbe present Incumbent, County
txeept with our permission.
Attorney Smith, are candidates. The
Our clerks will take pleasure
No better sign ns to the direction in salary of the office was lncrensed last year
In showing you.
vhich the political wind i* blowing in the from *800 to *1000.
W st could be forthcoming than Peffer’s
—The weather burean has been very reInsertion from.the Populist party and
luctant to acknowledge the existence of
nis declaration that the 10 to 1 issue is
the undoubted northeast storm which has
a
Peffer Is
product of Kansas
p,ul.
It acted Sundaypike
come amongst us.
may20d3t
vhich for a good many years has been the
the real old May article, generally wartenter cf Populism and all its accompanyranted for two weeks.
He has been one Jof its
ing heresies.
—
?rnraiuent beneficiaries of Populism, and
—Bangor is undergoing a revolution In

if there

f

MTTW iawioH

—

Deafness Cannot bo Cured

of combination for election of th* bones
The piano manufacturers ere now try- officers
or without promising
certain
ing to form a trust.
ohulrmanshlps and commutes place* to
But Mr.
self seeking representatives.
All Mr. Carnegie has to do In order to
Keed oan have the unanimous saleotlon
realize his wish to die poor Is to meet all
of the Reonblloan caucus, and the subsethe demand* of the Kngllsh beggars npon
quent election by party majority; and be
-3S5
him.
can
have It without any entanglements
ths
He
of such nature as 1 have Indicated.
The New York Times suggests that
Dewey fund he turned over to the admiral can appoint the committees and than
Why Is not consistently resign.”
do with as he sees fit.
to
Wbut Mr. Biowmell
this a
says abont the
good suggestion? To give him a
palatial residence may be like presenting organization of the House Is undoubtedto him a white elephant.
ly true. The scramble for the office must
some heartburnings that
is too necessarily cause
thinks
England
Hhodes
Cecil
will militate against the smooth tunning
of
opportunislow in taking (advantage
But such things are exof the Honse.
Probably tbe particuties for expansion.
pected and Inevitable, and neither Mr.
one
is
the
mind
in
has
ho
lar opportunity
of Beed nor the aspirants who desire to sucIn South Africa to take possession
ceed him will be likely to approve a plan
Kruger’s dominions.
ishleh vnslnnna tHam In I ninnfnniu

headquarters

nMKLUHKOtm.
——————w

IVOULD like to hear from elderly lady who
"»
occupied seat (between Worcester and
iostnu) with young iady iu blue sack on train
vhtch left Springfield. Mass., at 11.10 o'clock on
Of interest to her. Ad1st of February last
Iress MRS. CHESTER (J. BRADLEY. No. 197

ilerrlmac St., Haverhill, Mass.

)

i

2-

[

Bmi^udot*

St.

letters ot Credit.

We offer the above mentioned
bonds at 114 1-3 and accrued
interest, subject to sale and ad*
vance In price, at which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue has
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
offered on the market.
The price will
doubtlecs soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this i§suo; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

MERCANTILE-TRUST CO.,
57

a

Home Investments.
$50,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due
1924, without option.
This Company furnishes gas to both
Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined population of about 80,000 people.
.FOR

pretty Ring

at

solid gold Rings
Diamond., Opal-Pearls, Kublea, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Welle lie; Kings a specialty.
I.argesi stock in
city. McKENNKx. The Jeweler, Monumsnt
mamdtl
Square.

YOU

WILL

SALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON

&C0.,

BanDLers.
33

EXCHANGE

STREET.

lyajgdtf

BE GLAD

Foreign Drafts.

janlfcHf

—IF YOU BUY THE-PRESENT SALES,

tO/oiffAmerican

TWO

MILLIONS

A

STTCE2L

RlftANA

w-

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heur,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous nnd
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

such
FOR LADIES AND GENTS.

Regular Road Wheel,
Racer Road Wheel,

950
900
Chaluless (Snger Gear)
975
Also the lititx rial Ltue,
930 and 9*0
No better v. ii. el* than these, ara made.

G.LBAIIH.

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And 1 will buy you such
Me Kenney's. A thousand

Exchange St.
aprltdtf

Portland, Ale.

xnayl2dtf

\
*

263 Middle St.

m WONDERFUL

mayl2diw

JK

ANNUA3. MUETINii.

SPOT cash-old cold.

For a Weak Stomach. Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver In Men, Women or
Children Kipans Tabu Lee are without a
rival and they now hare the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

*

A cw«e of bad health that RTP-A‘N-8 will not bene10 for 6 cent*. or it racket* for 43
cent*, may be had of all druggist* who are willing
to mil a low-priced medicine at» moderate profit.
They b.mlsh min and prolong life.
One gire» relief. Accent no enfcstitnto.
Noto the word RTF A’N'-s on the nocket.
Send & rente to Ripant Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce

fit. RTP-A-N’B,

^

give you the highest pricefor Old1 Gold
it for making rings.
MckENNKYthej
ocU'.dU I
Jeweler, Monument Square.
We

we use

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly car* Sick Hmadaohm

stookrrHK ANNUAL MEETING of the
1
holders of the Pori land, Saeo, and Portsmoutn Kailro id Company, for the choice of
Directors for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of such other business as may
legally be presented, will be held ou the first
Monday, the fifth day of June, 1899.. at Eleven
o’clock lu the forenoon, lu the Company’s hall
in Klttery. Maine.
By order of the Directors.
F. K. BAKKETT.
Clerk or the Company.
Portland, Me.. May 17 18W.
inav 17dtd

—

V'“

»"-*»

—‘

■
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that all of the promises to tbu
public will be kept.
Besides the above Mr. Barrows has secured Miss Helen Tracy, of whom one
of the New York papers says:
“One of
the most extraordinary achievements of
the present season In New York has been
the wonderful
performance of Helen
Tracy, In Be Iosco's prod notion of Zasa.
Bo beautiful, so exquisite was Miss Tracy’s work that It shone resplendent In a
production altogether superb, and compelled the orltlos who were lost In admiration to give her the earned distinction
which she justly deserved.”
The season will open with Belasco’s
In this
beautiful comedy of The Wife
play the entire company will be seen to
great advantage and the ladles will wear

predict

!

of the most magnificent gowns ever
here* They are dreams of the drees
makers art.
The sale of secured stats will begin at
the ticket office of the Cseoo Bay Bteauiboat Company. Custom House wharf at
tt o'clock Monday morning. May 89th;
numbers will be given out at 7 o'clock.
The waiting room will be open all night
and seats will be arranged so that purchasers can §it down while walling lor
the numbers to be given out

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
r»« mmUttr to.oai,
it

A PRACTICAL TALK.

some

seen

OPENING OF McCULLUM’B
THEATRE.

AT THE THEATRE.

all

AT
One
season

the

Orient when

THE JEFFKKSON.
best we k’s business of tti
clone by Waite's comedy com-

pany last week and every play and the
players scored a pronounced hit. Not
the least enjoyable feature of the entertainments are the specialties introduced
There is not a tirebetween
the acts.

armies of

This

anu

iinmwn

NOTE.

As for

In view of the unkind accusations and
insinuations that came to their ears when
they werejln the depths of their grief, the
members of Capt. Blanchard’s family are
grateful that the calm and full Investigation has turned the tide of public sentiTo a reporter who
ment in bis favor.
called at their home a member of the

that. For the second and lost week of the

new features are anSeveral new comedies will lie
all
of
the
presented,
specialty artists will
new teams
and
will
change their acts
be added.
Among the new faces will
be seen the colored
duo, the Wilsons—
Alf and May—-in their rag time novslties,
and the Fransioli Sisters in a new importation. These ladies have just close;! a
very successful season with Weber and
Field’s “Pusse Cafe” company and are
under contract to open with Ceo. Ledercr’s production at the Casino, New York
city, early in June.

The

PORTLAND THEATRE.
for the
There is a great treat iu store
Portland theatre-goers this week, wheu
the Edwin Maynard big company, who
are so well aud favorably remembered tor
their excellent performances given here
some weeks ago at tbe Portlund
theatre,
will be seen in an entirely new
repertoire of metropolitan successes, opening
with the exciting
raelo-drama, ‘‘The
World Between Them.” The extra strong
vaudeville acts with this company are
positively the most novel features ever
and every" one of
seen in Portland, each
them being recognized as nead-liners on
and Proctor’s
the well known Keith
vaudeville circuits of the larger cities,
and it will be a long time before such a
group of vaudeville stars will be seen together again as the marvelous Bart lli
troupe of French acrobats, John E. Tarton, tbe phenomenal baritone; A Ivan, the
comedy juggler; Potter, children smg
and dances; Codieux, king of all wire
artists, and Clara Beckwith, the world’s
greatest aquatic artiste. The already
favorite vaudeville features, will be augwas
the
Codieux, who
by
leading feature with Washburn’s Minstrels, and Clara Beckwith, the ludv who
eats, sleeps, writes and sews beneath the
water in a huge crystal tank, which she
curries for her novel act.
Every one of
these novelties will soon open at the several roof gardens and vaudeville circuits
throughout the world .where they will be
Jin re will
be
billed as headliners.
and matinees
ahaege of play nightly
laily[commencing Tuesday. Heats are now
>n sale at the box office.

mented

SOUHA’rf

BAND.

Sousa—the peerless composer of Americonductor of the unrivnlod
can marches,
band whosa playing has aroused music
lovers of every community in the Unite I
States—is again on a grand concern tour
and bis band will be heard in this city on
Their
Tuesday afternoon and evening.
announcement means a quickening of the
musical pulse and a bright toning of the
musical eyes. Sousa’s influence over every
kind of humanity which
manner and
He
loves music, is out of the common.
stands as a proof of the theory of hypnoIt is related upon the autbrrlty ol
w-J known orrr.•srondent, who was ic

tism.
a

suooess

attained

Festival chorus at their

by the Portland
publio rihearsals

has enoouraged them to give their first
publio concert on Wednesday evening,
May 24th, at Y. M. O. A, hail],
A most enjoyaDle programme has been
prepared and besides the chorus work,
there wtll be solos by Miss Hyde of Hath family said:

well at the head in Maine
muslo circles, and our own favorite singer. Miss Rice.
Pierce,
The Moxurt quartette, Messrs.
Merrill, Barnard and Nickerson, will
ure sure
render several selections which
to ad d materially to their already enviwho

as

le the finest male
land h

as

they

are

conceded

quurtette

to

faBt approaching when this
fav irlte place of amusement will open
Hundreds of
its doors tor the summer.
Portland people who have seldom been to
the theatre during the winter months will
The time is

welcome this announcement, for It means
the beginningjof the’dramatto season in
the handsomest summer theatre in Amer-

so

of

news

part.”
judgment
Capt. Blanchard left a widow,
on

ica, and,they know just what to expeot—
standard plays elaborately staged and
presented by a company whose ability is

his

a

daugh-

The widow and riaugh
ter reside in an attractive modern cottage
The house
on the roai to East Deerlng.
farm are unincumbered and Capt
and
Blanchard is said to have left sufficient
means to insure a comfortable living for
his widow. Mrs. Blanchard nas been in
exceedingly poor health ever since hir
husband's tragic death. The court’s d-jter and two

far above the average.

James O. Barrows, who has been
sngaged by Mr. Godlng to be the new
Mr.

comedian

profession.

sons.

brought np under the eye of the
W'illlan Warren of Boston Museum
fume und if his mantle has fallen upon
which vindicates his acts on that, last
the shoulders of any one It Is Mr. Barvoyage has done more than anything else
man
the
When
Mr.
rows.
stage
Eterle,
to alleviate her sorrow.
uger of the Gem last season, found his
to
come
this
him
health would not permit
THINKS THEY’LL PULL TOGETHER
year, he advised Mr. Godlng by all means
Llewellyn Barton, Cumberland county
"He
if possible to secure Mr. Burrows.
the Democratic state
on
representative
Baldwin theatre in
was with me at the
a
prominent leader in
committee, and
San Francisco,” said Mr. Kberle, "and he
district politics was asked
county and
is my equal in staging n play and has no
as to the selection of a DemHe

was

late

superior as an uotor
try." Mr. Godlng

in his line In this

for

coun-

has spared no expense
securing Mr. Barrows. He also gave
him carte blanolte to engage the best
company and plays that money ouuld procure.
Since Mr. Barrows accepted the
position as manager of the Gem, he has
declined two otters for the summer at a
much higher salary, one fur the leading
comedy nt Denver and from Mr. Lit! of
the "Club’s Baby,” Chicago.
"But,
.ays Mr. Barrows, “I have set my heart
at Peaks
season
on giving a successful
island and nothing shall tempt me from
doing it. 1 have relented plays that will
please the people of Portland because ail
of them have been a sucoess the past seaknow
son and the people I have eDguged
I utn confident that
how to play them.
Individual
t lere wtll not be one or two
successes, but tbut the entire oompnny
will become favorites.”
With such art'ets as Messrs. Barrows,
Craig, Radcllfie and Winter, it is safe to

congressman.

Mr.

replied:

“Personally

think that the nomina-

I

party precedent belongs
He was our nominee
to the honor
entitled
again if he cares to accept it. I think he
would luake^asifgood a run as any candidate that could be named. With Mr. Reed
out of the Held the Democritlo party oertainly stands a lighting ehanoe. All that
There
is necessary Is a united 'action.
be no hope of winning unless we all
[•an
pull together, whion I believe we are gotion.

of
can

IOt;

according

to

McKinney
and is
last year

$1.25.

These

goods,

our own

These are

well

worth more

ing to do.”
M

aRRIAGtS.

In New York. May 14. Marie Romary and
Maurice Schrvve.-, formerly “I Roman
In Bath. May 17. llenrv Shaw and Miss May
Buker; K. Randall Leonard and Miss Mary T.
Merrill.
Ihoinas and
In Freeport. May It!, Jerome
Miss Clara Thompson.
At Rishon’s Ferry. May 16, Sidney Humphrey
and Miss Ella Holt.
In Pittsfield. May 16. Harold A. Sinclair and
Miss Lui&U M. Hatch.
JcAl

Washing Powder
It will do vour work in half the time,
in your cleaning.
with half the labor, and at half the ro t of soap or any
It will make your housework easy and
other cleanser.
save you many an hour of worry.
For greatest economy buy our large package.

THE N. K. FA5RBANK COMPANY
j

S.

In this city. May £21, John F., son of Frank
F. and Sara 11 A. Fairy, aged 7 years, 7 month
and 23 day-.
I Notice oi funeral hereafter,
in ti'‘- i*»ty. May 21. Henry It. Leach, aged
rs u months 2 * days.
40 y
«<i luneial heiHtt ter.
; N«»u«
I>i tins cit\. Mav 21. niautha A., widow of L
O Be m. need 67 years, 6 months.
Li'raycrs at her late residence. 83 Wiiuiot
Funeral serstreet. Wednesday at 1 o’clock.
vieesat Wem brook Iknig. church it 2.30. Burial
cemetery
the
old
iu
saenrappa
fBoston mid Bancor papers please copy.
Iu this city. May 21. Apphu 1). Jackson.
:
uneial services Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock at her late residence, if* Forest street.
B a d hi OtBfleld.
In this city. May 21. Noah Rrinee Burgess,
ag- 16 years
[Boston papers plea*** cop;
in iliis city vu.y mi. Michatl M. Curran.
[Funeral on Monday alien oon at 2 o’clock
Serfrom his late residence 13 Pleasant 6t,

and

a

lot

Have you

NtITIMU.

this

the

for

used
chilwash

For

dren?
blouees it is

ever

thread Gloves, black and
colors, at 19c, marked
down from 25c.

One lot of

made

or

put

ease

on

sale

One lot of

(all good styles) will
3 l-2c yard

Prints

turkey red
Monday at

of

quality, for

lOe

Batting, regular

Sc roll

(full weight).
One lot of tine, Arm, liyavy unbleached cotton, 40
inches wide, *c yard, It would be good value at 7c.
One lot Bleached Table Daiuask, 64 inches wide
(<11 fferent styles to select from), 50c yard, would be
®3c
values at

good

One lot of Black Brocaded Prunella
cloth, all good styles and good black,

BLACK DBESS
GOODS.

we shall

in this sale at 42c

put

yard.

$1.12, marked
from $1.50, trim-

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
__my 82 dlt

____

med
Swiss
one

Will

soon

be

want

here, you’ll

Bedding Plants

and Vase Plants for the occasion.

We
wants

were never so

as we are

We could

variety

this

well

fill your

season.

such

shown

not have

of Best Piauits that

exhibition here, had

we not

the

in the

largest growers

to

immense

an

constantly

are

on

been in close touch with

country

for the

30

past

again

roek-l»ottoin

in

placing

prices

such

as

orders

large

well

as

we

gel

the cream of

the Plants.

are

enabled

us

to

something particularly

into their confidence

and thus

rare
we

show choice Plants first hand.

These two facts account

exhibited and its

ever

for the

tempting

large stock

We’d like to talk over that perplexing I’m*
problem with you. Wo feel certain that with our

experience
selections.

in the business

we can

Prices will be

aid you i» your

right anyway.

with-

with and
at

bib,

21c.

i

striped

i

waists,
lar. at
from

One lot of

|

short

Notions Counter.
tine

of

ported

im-

Pins,
in a block,

count, 140

representing
Flag,

full

5c,

One

were

J upo
12 l-2c

n

inches

yard,

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Federal and Temple Streets

uiy22.11t

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.00 o’clock,
vloes at St. Dominic’s church at 2.80 o clock.
In chi? city May '.to. Margaret A., wife of from Fine s;. church.
Michael Dee. aged 37 years.
In this city May 20, John Shaw, a e«l 74
[Funeral Monday morning At 8.80 o clock years.
from her late residence 18 tireen St.
[Funeral from ills late residence, No. 29 NewRequiem high mass at the Church of the Sac-!
bury street, this morning at 8.30 o’clock.
red Heart at 9 o’clock.
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
In tills city May 20, D. M. C. DUPli, aged 83
I Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.
10 jnont s. 12 d ys.

and

Drawers,

19c,

at

Men

s

Hosiery

One

lot

OWEN, MOORE

Two

fancy
& CO.

Initial

|

plated
Shirt-

ot paper

cov-

One

Books,

Gift

10c. One
EnvelPaper
in fancv boxes, at
at

lot of

and

a

in

box.

One lot

of

white

un-

laundered Shirts, at 58c,
marked down from 90e,
middle sizes missing.

One

wide,

at 9c

a

yard,

China

or

been

lots

of

Handkerchiefs,

OWEN, MOORE &

at

CO.

berries,

at

Dishes,

at

places,

for

were

6c,

at lie.

blue and while

25c.

Berry

were

10c.

Japanese
for

fire-

One lot of

porcelain

Salts and Nut Dishes, at
Two bar5c, were 10c.
rels of glass Tumblers, at

to

men's

Casseroles,

of
One lot
Screen Fans

short

88c

of decorated

lot

18c,
One lot of small

*

Handkerchiefs.

Counter.
of

genuine

50c.

Special value.

as-

Basement.

all widths,

marked down from 25c.

reg-

An

Haberdashery

lengths of best quality
plain satin and fancy ribbons, at 19c a yard for

Shirts

Summer

58c,

board covers,

"7c

of

A box full

A small lot of random

of

opes,

were

Ribbons.

Men's Underwear.
mixed

Embroid-

been 15c.

marked
down from 18c and 20c.
a

at

75c.

ered Novels, at 8c.
lot

lot

One lot of pure linen
17
lJuckubuck Crash,

fancy
Skirting, at

price

One lot

i

yard,

of

lots

Counter.

r

Linens.

Counter

at 10c.

Stationery Counter

a

linen Medici Laces, edat 12c
ges and insertions,
been 18c and 20c.
a

of
Also a .lot
10c.
Hooks
Brownie “Hump”
and Eyes, white only, at
5c a card.

Five

lot

at

waist. Sets, at 17c, regular
25c.
price
4

15c.

yard,

Soap,

sorted lot of gold
pearl and black

Laces Counter

the United
at

lengths

and nainsook
eries, at 25c a
42c.

Brushes,

Brushes,

net

ular

of
of cambric

assorted

of

One lot of silver Bon-

Embroideries Counter.
An

large

lot

two cakes for 5c.
One lot of fine French

llueh-

Juby

yard, regular price

$1.50.

Toilet

Xevarra Castile

$1.25.

infif. all colors, at 8c

effective

at 9c a

One

package.

style

down

“Xaptha-

an

Killer,

Moth

Shirt-

94c, marked

of

Campho,”

Jewelry

col-

»

One lot

Counter.

percale

29c.

were

y

Tooth

detachable

at

Toilet Goods

marked from 25c

new

Buckles,

been 50c.

ters, at 17e,

Neckwear Counter, Women’s.

yard, marked
8c and 10c.
from
down
At same counter, a lot of
feather Boas and Collarettes, at $1 each, marked
a

lot

at 19c

One lot of

wors-

down from

yellow

and green,

j Shirtwaists

black, white and colors,
6c

white,

6c,

at

assorted

An

One lot of Thermome-

75c.
lot of fine dotted

yard,

other

Fancy Goods Counter.

and 30c.

fancy
Trimming Braids,

ted

38c,

49c,

Muslin,

Straps,

10c.

lot of Belt

lots

two

Swiss
a

Counter.

A lot of

Linings

freshness.

Waitresses’

of

lot

States

Growers who have

always take

Also

One

years.

Then

embroidery.

Trimming

at

prepared

and

Aprons,
out

MEMORIAL DAY

lace

of

Center
Table

75c, 88c, $1.00,1.62
2.48, to go at

were

In

12 l-2c.

four years, at
marked down from

at

lot

linen

Umbrella

styles,
marked

to

a

assorted

One lot of black leather

of

Also

regu-

half price to-day.

colored percale
Dresses, for children two

Chemises, “Marguerite”

with

clasps,

1.28, marked down from
$1.38 and 1.75. Also a

One lot of fine cambric

a

and up to

Puffing for waists
yokes, at $1.12 and

lot

yard,
price $1.25.

been

of line
and

75c

at

Leather Goods Counter.

section,

same

black

things, stamped for
embroidery, which have

of Ger-

yard,

a

down from

Underwear, Muslin.

down

9c

of

piece

linen

.Also

assorted

sooks,
at

half

Pieces, Doylies,
Covers, Scarfs, and

and

50c.

were

printed
at

Silk, superb qual-

An

A lot of checked Xain-

regular
price 50c, slightly imperfect.

style,

lot

five

$2.50,

at.

Needlework Counter.

Infants’ Outfits.

29c,

at

style,

lar

marked

silver Garter

29c,

at

One lot of womens
Swiss ribbed silk Undervests, pink and blue, at
(37c, marked from $1.00.
Also a small lot of fine
a n d
Vests
gossamer

Pants,

assorted

man

Underwear, Knitted.

One

One

ity,

$1.50.

down from
an

of

box full of

stamped

Corsets,
white, at 98c,

were

lot

Screens,

big

Silcot

drab

$3.00,

price.

to sell at

G.”

a

SPECIALS FOR MONDAY.

A

A broken lot of “Ii. it

marked down from 25c.

foot

Silk Remnants,

Corsets Counter.

A lot of line Maco ribbed
Hosiery, at 19e,

at

3.50.

were

Silks Counter.

llouuce, at 79c,
$1.25.

crinoline

Jot

Jive

One

moire

fancy

one

been 3.98.

para-

Skirts, Yandahlia

good weight.
Counter.
PUFFS. We like to sell all the We have an imported twilled quality Childrens Hosiery
stock
and
replenish in solid colors, navy blue, cadet blue,
A lot ot' Onyx blnck
Some excellent bargaius you
anew.
cotton Stockings, ribbed
tan, brown, also the stripes.
will find here, goods that have been
You will find these pretty, stylish
varied styles, double
in
with us long enough, we sell at astonwell
and
wearing.
knee, at 21c, sizes 6 to
ishingly low prices. Best of cotton
15c
8 1-2. Special value.
used in these Puffs. Call and see them.
Price,
suits

foot

Skirts Counter.

the

Japanese

of

Screens,

1 )resden
frames,
handles, at $1.59, marked
down from $2.48.

Hosiery.
GALATEA

$1

$2.25,

lot

Um6reilas Counter.

lisle

at

One
5.50.

rod,

in

Screens, gold embroid-

$1.48.

steel

sell

three fold

ered,

gon

regu-

Jersey

from

will

Balcony to-day,
of

navy
at

down

brellas,

importa-

counter,

same

We

a

lot
of
One
ladies'
twilled Union Silk Um-

at

$1.50.

at

At

money.

striped collar,

Initial

missing.
Draperies Room.

white
75c,

blue and red with

Also two

ladies’

ters

boys’ heavy

Sweaters,

wool

fresh

are

sold

are

of women’s

75 cents.

of

small lot

Also

of

been

Handkerchiefs, at
the
sumo prices.
Some let-

marked

69c,
from $1.

25c,

J-2c and

lots

and

at

down

One lot of ladies’ fine
Suede Kid Gloves, tans,
mode and gray, fasten

clasps,

12

25c and 50c.

marked

27e,

Golf

marked

three

Ilalf-

at

tops,

cut

Gloves.

larly

slightly damaged spreads,
be bought for the sale price,

timely.

arc

cotton

Bicycle
Stockings, footless, fancy

ted

deeply and our regular
Monday Bargain Sale
for to-day will not be
found disappointing.

tion and

Just a few left from the sale

gtm

usual

as

sell-

arc season-

as

plaid
thread

Also a
down from 36c.
lot of fine ribbed wors-

have chosen

we

wantable and

Prices

with

IED SPREADS.
M

able,

to Mr.

Mr
BOSTON

oplDion

Barton

in

MTV T?»K

a

ocratic nominee for

How much is your time worth.' How much
Is your money
do you value your strength?
worth saving? These questions will all be
answered to your entire satisfaction if you use

ST. LOUIS

do

to

with
were tilled
the disaster, we were frequently urged to make some statement
to clear his name, but we refrained from
doing so, fully believing that time would
Those who were
prove him blameless.
then are now
loudest in accusing him
the most willing to accept the balief that
he did what at the time seemed to be
right, and that the loss of the steamer
in no
was
way chargeable to lack of

ONOMY

ICAUO

watched

“When the newspapers

the

THE GEM THEATRE

As u
manager, is no novice.
he stands at the head of the

have

It imprudent

which Port-

fur many years.

had

cents.

bv tiling it.

be

the progress of the
hearing with profound interest, for we
that the investigation would
felt sure
fully clear him of blame, lie was conthe discharge of his duty,
scientious in
and would never have started out with
his steamer that night had he considered
“We

stands

able reputation,

Shirtiug

n

children’s garments to be worn at
to meet real hard work.
It is also
the islands or beaches, as it will not
12 1-2
excellent
Skirts—Price
for
shrink or fade. Save labor and time

priced goods.

originally produced.

trance, Germany
It is
is not fancy.

Miss Maud Adams leads by many vota*
the’band, it is universally and in the Madison Square Garden contest
for
the “automobile trap” to be given to
unhesRatlnigy admitted the finest in the
the most popular American play actress
some
moment in the whole 'performance world today andjwlthoot a rival that In
Even Della Fox has only 91 votes to 840
and the curtain is never down more than uny manm r approaches its magnilloent for Mies Adams, and Christie MaoDonald
one
has only 2.
minute alter its rise on the llrst act playing of military and concern music.
of a play. The repertoire of the company
CHORUS
FESTIVAL
PORTLAND
GKA IEFUL FOK THE HEARING.
is entirely comedy and good comedies at
CONCERT.
nounced.

is

durable material for shirts that have

one

fact.

engagement several

for the

goods

“-The Charity Ball,”
recognized
of the greatest American plays
RL44 KETH. We have a very
known to be the great
ever written, and
success ever
and financial
est artistic
large assortment
Frohman and his
achieved by Daniel
stuck
famous
company at the Lyceum of Blankets, including high grade,
It was
theatre, New York city, where
medium and low
as

England,

and Russia.

the

Cotton

Twilled

drama

treated In disorder

of tbe
was

Chinese foroes rebefort the victorious
Japanese that the military l ands of the
composers, inspired their soldiery by the
stirring strains of fc'ousu’s marches. They
are played by all the famous bands of the

j the

MUSIC AM) 1)!!AMA.

lianas or me

carpenters
of Mr. Stevens,
under tne supervision
the architect, who has been given oarte
blanche by the management of tne Port
land Kail road company to transform it
into a
play house that for comfort and
attractiveness will meet all the demands
'the play selected for the
of the public
the brilliant sooiety
bill Is
opening

GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI

8

as

to this

tne

it is 994„\« per cent. pure.
8Y THE PROCTER

artists has preceded them
city. The theatre is now in

reputation

—

1888

FEABfXEliS.

~

As the cue is given, a last look into the mirror testifies
to a fairness not gained with paints and powders,
but by the use of a soap free from harmful alkali, and
made of clean vegetable oils. Such a soap is “Ivory"
COPYRIGHT

A soft cotton and | Nlllltrim
wool fabric. Just

to-day’s

for

ing

lisle

llosc,

list

this

selecting

such items

The busy mother who needs to economize time, strength and
money will be interested as well as all good housekeepers who are
needing fresh additions to the stock of bedding, for use at home or at
the summer cottage.
M'OTCH

Manager McCuilum will arrive in the
city this roon for the season and commence
immediately on the work attendant upon the opening of his 1‘Jth summer season In this city, that occurs at his
at Cape Cottage, Saturday evetheatre
Mr. McCollum comes
ning, June lOth.
from New
York where he has just completed the psrsonnel of the company he
this summer,
will bring
to Portland
besides completing al! arrangements for
t he different,
plays to be produced the
With the exception of
coming season.
Misses Leigh and Ingrain, and Mr. Bankson all rhe members will be new to Portland nudienoes in person, although their

and

Portland, May 22,1539.

IN

and

striped

uMr t» *>' /»*■•

j

j

One case
25c a dozen.
of water-drop
Teapots,
large size, a:

i OWEN. MOO BE & CO,

}

i

.■■'I1.

MAINE UNIVERSALISTS.
Progr.mmr For Thflr Coming Con
lion In TtaU

» m

Maine Universalis! convention
the Churoh of the Messiah
Th* proin this oity, June 5, 0, 7 and 8.
gramme will be:
The

will

Parade to be

a

meet at

Tba Wheel olab are making
greal
preparation* for tbe Memorial Day meat.
Tbe parade la expected to be the biggeal

mittees on session.
11 a m.—Sermon

ever seen

baa

GREAT

A.

V.

ni/UCll)

uiio-

v/.

at last

accounts

4.33 p.
7.45 p.

m.—Buffi ness "session, "if needed.

m—Praise

a.

and

prayer meeting, led

12

Gen.

Charles P.

Mattocks, auditor In

by Miss Georgia A. Bradley of Portland. the suits of the Rumford Falls Room
*8.30 a. in.—Praise andlprayer meeting, ooinpany vs. the Romford Falls Papei
led by Rev. W. J. Taylor of Lewiston.
"Practical company, and the Rumford Falls Power
U.30u. m.—Addresses on
“Church Advertising- company vs the Rumford Falls Paper
Church Work
Rev. H. F. Moulton, ooinpany, will begin bis bearing In o
How and Why?'
Biddeforcl, "Social Side," and "Amuse- few days.
Benjamin Thompson and
ments,” Rev. A. M. Bradley. Wlnthrop
the
"Reforms and Benevo- Clifford,Verrlll & Clifford, appear for
and Keadlield.
lence,' Kev. J. F. Khoades, FairUeld and paper company, and Symonds, Snow &
"A
Missionary Church,
Waterville.
Rev.K. H. Aldrich, Guilford and Sanger-

Cook and ex-Gov. Cleaves for the powei
The Boom comboom companies.
“Present
m.
Day pany sues the paper company for the
Addresses,
Kev. Harry LCantield, Dov- booming and
Problems.
driving of logs, the ad
"The Life to Live,"
Foscroft.
and
?r
The
damnum being placed at 331,641,94.
Kev. Ij. W. Coons, Pittslleld.
Power company sues the Paper company
Adjournment.
for alleged use of power In exoess of the
MAINE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.
amount
stipulated in contract for fur
The 33d meeting of the Maine Academy nlsblng power to operate the Paperjoora
was held at
and Science
eC ^ledioine
pany's mills. The ad damnum Is plaoed
Waterville, Friduy eveniug, May ID. A at $46,437.10. These are very Important
banquet was ssrved in Memorial hall of suite aud hearing will oonsume severe
rioibv university at 0.30, President Butler days.
ot the ocllege acting as toastmaster.
TRACK
FOR
SINGLE
SIGNALS
were eleoted as felThese gentlemen
ELECTRICS.
D. W. Johnson, Dr. J. E. Tuell
lows:
The United States Eleotrlo Signal comH. L. CorsoD, George W.
of Augusta;
Dr. S. F. Green of pany was organized In this city Saturday
Dorr of Waterville
of tbif
Solon, Dr. J. L Fortier, G. Fred Terry. in the office of Soiders & Chase,
William H.
The officers are:
John DcOrsay, Watervilie;'Iir. David E. oity.
Jamet
Parsons, Augusta; Dr. F. H. Falee, Dr. Rand,of Newton,Mass., president;
Fred
C. G. Rancourt, Waterville; Ralph W. H. Nlokerson, of Newton,treasurer;
Crockett, Esq., Lewiston; F. H. Cloud- E. Wlthee, M. D., of Newton, secretary.
The object of the corporation is to mannman, C. L. Fogg, Cumberland Mills.
single lint
Elected as honorary fellows: Dr. Angus faoture eleotric signals for
1
1'ka orotam
tsnrba
tlllfn
Prof. John Headman, Hon. P.
Frew,
timf
S. Ileuld, Hon. S. S. Brown,O.W.Hanna- matically, and is intended to save
ford, Prof. G.F.Hall, Waterville; Hon. A. at sidings and prevent collisions.
The plan is to Insulate a section of tb<
M.Spear, Gardiner; Hon. Elmer P. Spofof the cat
ford,Deer l6le; Gen.W.S. Choate, Augus- trolley wire,so that the passage
re
make the
over the insulation shall
ta.
The resignation of Dr. Hhoinno Fllle- quired signals at the sidings, either bj
the section on Stomatology, bell or light. Ur. Withee, the secretary
brown of
praotlcec
was formerly of Maine, having
was received,and Dr. Fellows of Portland
Dr. medicine several years in Albion.
nominated a6 president and
was
ville.
3 p,

and

—

Emery llailey of Auburn
dent of that section.

as

vice presi-

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY.
Rev.W F. Berry, secretary of the Civic
league, spent Thursday and Friday at the
Seminary. Mr. Berry is a member of the

LIGHTER DEWEY COMING HERE.
The tugboat Nathaniel P. Doane, Capt
Bears, sailed from Boston Friday morn
ing, having in tow the damaged sohoon
ers Henry H. Tilton, for Belfast, and the
Ella F. Crowell, for Port Clyde. She al-

the wreoking
so took
lighter Dewey,
which will be utilized in receiving the
prudentialjcommittee, Rev. G. D.
boilers and wrecking gear taken
Lindsay of Waterville, Br. H. M. Blake pumps,

examining board.

The tug uftei
E. R. French down on the schooners.
leaving the schooners at their destlna
a meeting on Friday.
Portland
tions will tow the lighter to
Photographer Tuttle of Belfast has
where she will be used in transporting
been at his studio here for a few days.
from the
city to tbi
Hon. W. W. Noreross for several years three 16-ton rilles
island
at Great Diamond
fortifications
of
the
efficient
Seminary
manager
the
harbor,
boarding hall, has tendered his resigna- Portland
■PORTLAND LIGHT INFANTRY.

Arrangements have

been

complete!

fo

the anniversary to be held June 6 a;
urday.
Invitations will be extend
The tennis courts are in excellent con- Swett’s hotel.
Thera are ed to the offloers of the various milltarj
dition and very
popular.
in the city and it is expeotec
eight clay courts and reoreatlon hours companies
the members of the old Whits Coats will
finds them well tilled.
There will be appropriate
classes are on review work and be present.
The
and ajmusioal programme. Thii
commencement will bejhere lit twojweeks. speeches
of the Portland
The chorus is bard at work on the can- Is the 93th anniversary
The 95th was held ai
tata Esther,which will bo presented com- Light Infantry.
dlflioultie
Park under
The class In botany Cblckamauga
mencement week.
The and the committee in charge Intend tc
Is making frequent field oxour3lons.
one a grand affair.
Reception
ilower3 ora rather earlier than usual. Im- make this
will be held between 8 p. m. and 9 p. m
provements are being made In the
Supper at 9 p. in.,
grounds about Chase hall.

sharp,_

THE DEATH RATE.

THE LOBSTER LAW.

interesting

An

case

to

come

before the

July term, of the law court, sitting In
Portland, Is the appeal of Philip Hill of
Chebeague, testing the constitutionality

18 deaths In Portland dur
ing the week which ended Saturday
The deaths were due to apoplexy
noon.
solerosis of the brain, bronchitis, cancer
endo-cardhls
paralysis, measles
(2),
meningitis, nephritis, scarlet fever (2)
senility, spina bifida, pulmonary tuber
There

were

He was oonvloted
lobster law.
in the Portland munlolpul
lined
and
court, appealed to the last September
oourt term, where judgment of culosU (3).
of

the

Superior

the lower court was
took his appeul to
law court.

uffirmed,
the

ami thence
full benob of the

THE GOLF TOURNAMENT.

The golf tournament, which was ti >
have been played at the links of the Port
"It was almust a miracle. Burdock land club Saturday afternoon was post
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
poned on aoocunt of the rain. The tour
breaking out all over the body. 1 am
next Wednesda;
Miss Julia Filbridgo, nament will be played
very grateful.”
afternoon at 2.30 o'olook.
Coun.
West

Cornwell,

the

are

■■

■_
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BUSINESS

=

Just ask to

prices.

|TKW

IPTjgBMHim

FOLLOWING

THE

GOOD

=

SUITS.

-

the suits.

see

Wool

ONE LARGE EOT OF

Sswyer

Blue

Fine

Suits,

to

BARGAINS FOR TODAY,

SUIT

THESE

AT

Suits.

Serge

Young Men Notice.
the

We have got

for

$6 75

suit.

a

»1S suit

Just for today.

newest suits out

BICYCLE

they

warranted

Our price

worth $10 or $12.

are

pure

value this season.

$6.50

a

suit.

Worsted.
TODAY,

warranted

10.00 each

down

marked

SPRING OVERCOATS,

Men's and Young Men’s Trousers

4.95, 6.50, S.50

Regular

$15.

Value TODAY

Boys’ Top-Coats

and

KNEE PANTS

Don't fail to

Reefers,

for

2©c, 25c, 38c,

men

TTTANTED—Two steady men to run fish
v ?
trap on shares; extra location for small
boat fishing In connection with trap. BOX 38
’2-1
Kennebunk Beach. Maine.

in the

car

whon I

MRS. PALMER’S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 399 1-2 Congress street
18-1
to

inune.uateiv

and female canvassers
best seller on the market. $10 to
or
to
address G.
Apply

WANTED—Male
"v

the
week.
Tolmau House.

bound to find out what it was.”—Nevs
York

a

World._

for

or

condolence,

as

1899._18-1

on the Saco road a stray
ow’ner please call at .JOHN E.
15 1
Scarborough.

IjiOUND—Sunday
horse. The

at horse shoeing and
general jobbing by a blacksmith who has
Address
worked twenty years at the trade.
17-1
Lock Box 12, East Hiram, Me.

WANTED—Situation

the occasion

called for, to prominent persons.”—Indianapolis Journal.

WANTED-At
"*

once a

man and wife;
farm or at summer
hotel. Best of references.
BERLAND

steady

on a

for a good
children; to work
boarding house or
Apply at 319 CUM-

chance
no

ST._17-1

AN TED— Situation as first class cook ; also
good washing and ironing, country or
city; 57 SPRING ST., the upper bell not before
1M
9 o.clock in morning.

Hr

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

Bears the
In

use

The Kind You Haw

agents selling specialties to
examine our handsome aluminum card
cases embossed with secret society emblems;
they are uulike anything on the market and we
can give exclusive territory to pushing agents,
SMITH A SALE, 45 Exchange St.. Portlaud.
1**1
Maine.

WANTED—All

WANTED-

.FEMALE

HELP.

for General housework.
285 Brackett

WANMKD—Girl
ply MRS. WHIFFLE,

upper bell.

Ap
St.

_22-1
smart

lady to take charge

a

salary $1°
EDWARDS.

Hass._mylm-w-»2t>t

oi

small store, selling
WANTED—A
week
start.

ladies’ garments,
to
Apply at once to MR
16-1
Tolman House.
vest

WANTED—Custom
makers. HASKELL &
one

as groom in some gentleWANTED—Position
vf man’s stable; a good rider; just arrived
from Ireland. Can be seen at 139 York street.
DAVID LOFTUS.‘^--1

and pantaloor
18 1
JONES.

girl

who
WANTED—Competent
housekeeper;

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

has

for
genera
had experi

Call between 6.30 and 7.31
ence with children.
p. m.. at 104 OAK ST.18-1

drug
WANT ED-Position
of 8 years’ experience;
as

man

a

furnish

CITY OF PORTLAND.

class cook and laundress

in summer boarding house, reference!
Write to MERRITT HOUSE. Orr’s
required.
my 10*4
Island, Maine.

Proposals

for Printing.
will be

received bv the

proposals
SEALED
Committee
Printing Report* until Thurs-^
o’clock
on

in.,
day the 25th day of May. 1899, at. 12
for the printing of the Auditor’s and subordinate city officers’ reports and tue Mayor’s au-

MMCBLLAHKOIH.
Forty words
one

week for 25

Insort*d onder this hew
cent*, ensh in adrnneo.

if ONE Y TO LOAN—On first and secom
ill mortgage on real estate at as low rate o
interest as cm be obtaiued iu Portland; als<
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal propert;
or any other good security.
Inquire A. C
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.18-4

dress.
Buis are to be made per page. 1 articular*
may be had on application to the office o: the
City Auditor, where proposals may be left eudorsed. "Proposals for Printing Reports.”
The committee reser/es the right to reject
any or all bids.
By order of the Committee.
YVM. II. DOW, Chairman.

;

Portland. May 18,1899.

Jailor. 570 1-2 Congress street
Opp. Congress Square Hotel._tti-l

WANTED—Table
minutes
3

walk from Y. M. C. A.
building. Can also let a room on first floor
nicely furnished for $1.00 per week ; bath room
Also chance to keep a wheel.
on same floor.
Address L., Box 1557.22-1
or 4

WANTED

AT

ONCE.

women’s work.
Tampers
JOIUVnON buos. shoh manf.
on

CO.
Huliowcll, Maine.

mayl'Jdlw
fTRAVELLING
*
l*ub.

men desiring good
to correspond with

side

will do well
Co., 3943 Market St. Phlla. Pa.

line

People’s

aprioeow 4tM

ANTED—To buy one or two young cows;
would preter grade Holstein and Jersey.
Please address with pi ice and particulars, M.
1... Box 825. Portland, Maine.19-1

gentleman and wife 2 or 3 unUr ANTED—By
tarnished rooms, heated and lighted, with
nee of bath, centrally located. Terms must be

\\ ANTED-A

child

to

board for the

summer.

**
l’l«asant, bealihlul location In thecountry, 1 1-2 miles from electrics; good air, good
food and the best of care. Address “CHILD”
Stroutwater,

Maine._16-1

diamonds-installmeTt.s

llr E have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings. Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality anu perfect. This ri a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
M< KENNEY, The Jeweler,
Monumoney
ment square.feb9dtf
persons In want of trunks
WANTED—All
**
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as wo manufacture our goods
Trunks
and can therefore give bottom prices.
\\ e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.

CLOCK REPAIRING!
117 E have made a specialty of clock repairing
**
for years anu are perfectly familiar with
it in all ol* its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a uostai aud wo will call for your
clock aud retarn'it when done without extra
charge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square.

Portland._jan!2dtf

wishing a quiet and restful vacatioi
after a hard years’ work will find there i
better place to obtain it than in and aroum i

ANYONE

Can Be Cured by Using
A. XV. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns iu Maine that some
of this remedy has not been sent to by friends
iu Massachusetts who know of its merits, in
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists, »I. H. HAY At SON, Portland,
febl3M.W&F3m
Me., who have it in stock.

1

SPRING HOUSE, near Polam I
locality, good fishing
boating and gunning, priees moderate, send to
Reference in Portland
circular and booklet.
Judge Symonds and F. M. Hooper, firm o
Address C. E. SMALL
Oren Hooper’s Sous.
No. Raymond. Me.maylo-4

RAYMOND
Spring, delightful

WANTED-Case of bad health that R-l-P-A-NS
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Kipaus Chernies
Co.,New York,for lOsamples and 1.000 testimonial

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings, made by tin 1
Warrantei l
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENXEY, the Jewela
marlOdtf
Monument Square.

household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or wili refor
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
A;
GOSS
WILSON,
sale on commission.
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, 16 Free street.

VfrE WILL BUY
V?

HELP.

IVAN TED-MALE

mayisdiw

YOUR RHEUMATISM

D. DU EERY,

the “Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonabli
For further information address th<
terms.
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE. Hiram. Me. &p‘25-

land.22-1
boarders la private family

_t

Jackets and Skirts cleauei
NOTICE—Ladles’
11 and pressed in first class mauner. GEO

no

centrallv
Large furnished
located, with bain room privilege, with
Answer by mall only to W.
or without board.
C. CHESLEY. care of Owen, Moorei* Co Portroom,

aprl3-atf

girls
experienced
WANTED—Six
SWETT’S HOTEL._16-1

WANTED—First

by young

can

best of references. Address E. W. FRENCH,
Old Town, Me.may2044w

117 ANTED—Girl forigeneral housework; musi
?f
be a good plain cook and come well
recommended. 80 B.t Morning SL_10-1
table

clerk,

Forty words Inserted ender this heed
week for 2ft cents, cash in wrirenee.

LET—Pleasaut furnished rooms by the
day or week, with or without meals, rooms
and board'4 to $6 a week ; transients $1 a day.
all modern improvements. No 3 deeking
PLACE.

110

____?2-l_

Loveltt’s
cottace In
mo LET—Furnished
• Field. South Portland; near -‘The. Cloisters.”
Has piazza on three sides and commands a tliie
view of Citv. liarbor. and Islands. Apply to
H. 1C. CUMM 1NGS.I19 Cresceut street, Portlaud
19-1

Cumberland street, about
9 rooms, besides bath, hot
lawn and piazza, hoi and
cold water, cemented cellar, all In first class
order. JAMES H. HALL. 247 Commercial St.
19-1
447

11'ANTED—Hotels aud beach bouses to
**
place their orders for help of all kinds
with the old reliable employment oflice of
lo
lake
A few agent* wanted
HARTFORD & SllA W, 36 Lisbon street, Lewisorders for our
ifrade niar- ton, Maine. Also help of all kinds wanted*
ap28-4
Aery stock;sulary or commission;
outfit free; Hie best of references
required. 'Mie K. G. CHASE GO.,
II a I den,

Forty words Inserted under this hesd
one week for 25 cent*. cMh In advance.

EVERY WOMAN

needs
a
reliable
Sometimes
monthly
regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

1

j

pILLS,
PENNYROYAL
certain in
The

result.
genu*
Are prompt, safe and
(Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere
$14)0. Peal Modlcine Co., Cleveland, O.
C. E. GUPPY & CO., Agts.. Portland, Me
me

men

that

we

arc

PAY-Costly
«1Gneeded.
We want
Apply quick.
phila.

outfit

No Expfree.
In every County.
.3943 Market St.,

some one

Mauutacturers,

and 3.75

$1.50, 2.50,

EVERY PURCHASE OF CLOTHING

8 50 and 9.50

prise

nt

,

Reducing

till,

Slock Kale.

OT~
FOK SAUL

_niayl2dlaw’S2w

Party ward* teaavlad aadar tfcU
odd

Read
vNk for 16 «••!«. e*»h fa adrano*.

1?0R 8ALE—Fish
traps Including boats,
-T Sanchors and evcrtnlng needed, present
has been in the business 19 years and
wishes to sell on account of health, will sell
cheap to close out. Address FISH THAI'S,
Box 1667, City.22-1

owner

SALE—Fast Deering. on line of street
12
cars. 2 storied house for two families,
rooms, in perfect repair. Sebago water, cemented cellar, fine stable, 7 000 feet land, must be
sold. Price $'2000, W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
130 Middle street.19-1

FOR

Forty word* inserted under tlii»
one week tor 2.1 ceclo, in advance.
SALE

at

a

head

ummer
very low price, a
room* with furniture,
very

of four
FORCottagesituated

near the Breakwater. South
pleasantly
Portland, and within flftv feet of the s <lt water;

would make a flue elite-house; must be sold t
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
tf
“Cottage. 1 2f» Franklin st, Portland, Me.”

once.

FOft

LEASE Oli SALE—A farm of 70

acres

near geographical center of city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles Irom Clly Hall: especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm bouse
and large bain on premises; electric railroad

SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mando toWestbrook through center of farm, will lease
lins. guitars, banjos, music
oxes, regions, or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C.
harmonicas, superior violin and bai.lo strings, JORDAN, 31*2 Exchange St._inaidtf
popular sheot music, instruction hooks and
Sale—One Cottaae lot on Peaks Island,
everything In the music line. Come to the
store where prices are low. HaWES, 414 ConOPoitland harbor. Enquire of P. O. Box r.tfl
19-4
apr25-4
Maine.
summer
street.
Brewer,
for
the
gress
RENT—Furnished,
FORmonths,
lu the western part of the city, a
SALE—A few house frames and boards,
boards
some
flue
boat
house with all modern improvements having
also
hemlock,
WEDOINC RINGS.
pine
nine rooms and bath, set tubs etc. For particu- sawed 3-4. Can deliver this lumber In Port
AH
One hundred of them to select from.
lars call or address. FREDERICK 8. VAII.L’S land or Westbrook at short notice very cheap.
all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and IS
styles,
Build,
Bank
National
First
WlndReal Estate Office,
Apply to 8. M. MANCHESTER. North
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
ing.*8-1 ham, Maine.181
lu the city. A thousand of thorn. McKEN'NKy.
the Jeweler. Monument SquareInuoTdtf
SALE—A four horse barge, in good conaiqR RENT—On Great Diamond Island, one
a
of the most at tractive places In Casco Bay;
dition. seats 26 persons, will sell at a good
ACHT FoR SALE—The well known yacht
\
*
10 room* and bath, set tubs, etc., piazza enclos- bargain. For price, etc., address. J. 8. SAN"Zeruah” 19 offered for sale at a iair
ed in glass; t 1-2 acres land ; fine prospect, (rood BORN. Wateruoio. Me.18-1
Is In first class condition ;n every way,
price.
elevation and good
drainage. BEMJAMIN
43 O.A. Address PAl’L It. CURTIS,
30
ft.W.L.,
SALE—A good second hand safe, weight
16-1
8H a W & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange street.
Boston Traveler. Bosto:i, Mass.
ap*e-4
about 1800 lbs. will be sold low. Apply at office
ST.18-1
of
four
31 EXCHANGE
mo LET—A very desirable tenement
I
Sun all
or five rooms, to a small family.
be124
Pleasant
street,
SALE—Property
day.■ Rooms well painted and papered. Scbatween High and Park street, tine neighborgo.water. Apply 137 OXFORD ST.17-1
hood ana very sunny, comprising about 12.600
LET—An upstairs rent, very sunny and feet of land, ICO feet on street, with Ipuse 0f u
stable, carriage Sound and
can be
pleasant. 51 CONGRESS ST.. COR. EMER- rooms, bathroom, laundry,
bouses and garden, with fruit trees etc. ApSON:_17-1
16-1
to W. H. FOSTER.
ply
Wilson’s
at
the
seen
season.
LET—Furnished cottage for
situated on Peaks Island. 7 rooms, brick
SALE-One of the best built eleven
street.
chimney ; one of the best on the Island. Apply
room houses to be found anywhere,
large
to W. II. CHASE, at John P. Lovell Arms Co. lot, sunny exposure, electric lights, steam heat,
_apr26dtf
16-1
No. 180 Middle street.
for
at
once.
large stable, a great bargain if called
V NT IRE or part interest in a patent, exteaTerms easy. Location all that can be desired. Fj
slvely Introduced and giving good results;
LET—Large front chamber In Longfellow LLEWELLYN M. LFIUHTON, 63 Exchange
price low, owner wants money. X., Press
TO Square,
furnished or unfurnished. A very street.
Office._16-1
desiianle room. Apply at No, Xt6 STaTE ST.
heat, large

FOR

FOIt

_

_

FOR

FOR

1SOR

HORSE FOR SALE.

FOR

TO

kind,

Stable,

T’O

Federal

I.^OR

16 1

IJOR SALE—A

fine

nine

room

house

with

A THOUSAND RINCS
stable, neany new. built by the owner (who
LET—Nicely furnished frout room, large
i To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal,
and airy, lu good quiet location, near first Is a carpenter) for his own borne, electric lights,
furwater,
hot
and
cold
oeliar.
bath,
I
Rubys and al> other precious sioues, Engageclass boarding house. 15 Gray 8t, between cemented
A first class house. LLEWELLYN > stent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
nace heat.
Park and State._16-1
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
I mock in the city.
M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St,20-1
mo LET—Desk room with private office and
! Monument Square.march linn i
1
use of vault.
Light, heat, water and Jani- iiOB SALE—Two desirable corner ’.ots in
Best location, situated on ground T
OR SALE—Cottage lots. The most finely
tor service.
Ills ley Park, East Deering, unobstructed
located lots on Chebeague Island; dose
floor 53 Exchange street, second door below view of Portland and vicinity. Flue drainage,
Middle St.36-1
Sebago water, electric lights, near both elec- ; to Steamboat landing. In full view of the sea;
four cent* foot If taken at fine flshln grounds close by; ten miles drive,
Price
roads.
tric
LET—Lower tenement 232 High street,
or easy payment*. M. A. MERRILL,
tine roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. CUBIT,
eight rooms, all conveniences.11-2 once;cash
121 Middle street. Portland.16-1
Agent. Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35.
_may 2-4_
Island, fully furnished
LET—At Long
Business Opportunity.
SALE—In the very best section of War
cottages. 856 to $75 per season: fine bath- A Rare
TDK subscriber offers for sale the stock ami 1.10R
8. near the head of Pleasant styeet. a
ing and Ashing. Address MILL I KEN, Long
9~2
fixtures of his store on Main street, Brldgtou. limited number of desirable house lots f-*r
Island._
Maine, next door to the Post office, where for stylish and up to date residences ; hese lots are
LET—Good board and pleasant rooms at a
years he has done a prosperous business equal In every reaped to the best In Portland
TO farm on shore of a beautiful pond. Healthy eight
In soda, tobacco, cigars, and periodicals. 1 he and at less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up.
location, piazzas, shade trees, grove; terms only
stand for Portland and Boston one hundred per cent. soon. Communicate
news
N.
COLBY, dallies. New, low, art tile soda fountain. with MYRON E. MOORE, Deenug « entre.
reasonable. Address GEORGE
Denmark. Maine.
health of
2-4
___^3_ Only reason for sale, much impaired
LET—House 776 Congress sireet, 13 rooms, owner demanding a change to out of door life.
THAT?
WHAT’S
hot water bath room, steam heat through- Correspondence solicited.
MURDER,
A. W. INGALLS.
place for
out, lu first, class repair. A good
86c to
mayt5M-W-F-'w»
One of McKenney's Alarm Clocks.
Mora
Warranted to wake the dead.
physician or boarding house or private family.
une half story brick $3.00.
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HASTY. TOR BALK—Two and
147 Fraukllu St., con* clock titan all the other dealers combined.
A.
No.
situated
house
12 Green street.
inayP-tf
Monument Squaro
Jeweler.
two
the
for
McKENNEY,
rooms,
arranged
tabling fourteen
sep28dti
OK KENT—About May 1st. house No. 63 families, house thoroughly bnllt by late owner,
11 Gray street. Nine
rooms beside halls,
is to be sold for purpose ol closing the estate.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set Lot contains over 5.000 square feet of and. ApBABY-PAP-SPOONS
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All ply to JOHN K. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
It Is Just what the
are the latest baby article.
in first class |ordtr.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
"e have them ill
dear little darling wants,
3tf
STREET, morning, noon or nignt.
near
2
1-2
are
house
story,
and
silver
they
very nice and pretsterling
TOR SALE—Modem
McKENNti the
Electrics, with stable, has to rooms, bath, ty. Give one to the Lul l.
riiO LET—A nine room furnished cottage, bath r
1 and hot water, flue view, at Great Diamond. steam hear, fine cellar, large lot, Oiie of the Jeweler. Monument Square.
apr!3dtf
Will
be
at
a
Woodfords.
at
Call or address G. K. PI1ILBROOK. 213 Brac- finest locations
kett street. Portland, or H. L. MERRILL. bargain and on easy terms o close. N. S. nOl SA LE—2 story house contaluiug 10 rooms,
Great Diamond Island.1&-3
GARDINER, 53 Exchange and 68 MarketSts. -a. pleasantly situated at 39 Brown street Is
for
O

F’

TO

IlO

TO

and desirable rooms,

TO lyLET—Pleasant
No. 5
furnished
at

of Park

street.

new-

Congress Park, head

MRS. SKILLINGS.

15-tf

mo LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
1 of six rooms on the hill near Forest City
Apply to TRUE
Landing. Peaks Island.
BROS., 391

ForeSt.___apr6tf

Forest
Woodfords
Corner,
6-room tenements, $8 to $15
C.
JORDAN.
31
of
E.
Inquire
raar6dtf
street.

LET—At

TO Avenue, three
month.

per
Exchange

W AN TED—Cabinet makers and polishers.
If
F. o. BAILEY & CO., 46 Exchange St.

In fair repair and

TOR SALE-Farm of 140 acres In North
£ Yarmouth, bounded on Royal River, outs
45 tons hay, good orchard, plenty of wood, pasture for 25 head of stock, one mile from Gray
depot, ample buildings In good repair. Including
loe house and granery. Price *2,800. W. H.
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle 8t_20-1
SALE—Large farm, nine miles from
Portland, good location; with or without
stock and fanning utenstla. Address H. K„ Box
1557,20-1

FOlt

hus

Sebago

water

etc™

further particulars. Apply lo A. C. LIBBY
GO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.,_18-‘

&

SALE—Cottage lots lluelv located, near
Greenwood Garden on Beaks Island In lull
view of the sea and harbor and within nve
minutes walk of Korest City Landing. Inquire
of A. C. LIBBY Si CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

FOB

SALE—2 1-2 story brick house centrally
of the
located. No. 38 Brown street; one
the city;
best locations for a boarding house iu
etc.
water,
Aphas
sebago
contains to rooms,
42 1-2 Exchange St.,
ply to A. C. LIBBY & CO.,

FOR

and! Main's |bats and SpaldCongress
riiO LET—Fine store In Block
X
ing’s league Dalis and rules for playing ball
Gilman Sts., cemented cellar, furnace
found
at
be
_19 1 beat,and
my store, together with a flue
location
may
steel
front,
celling,
plate glass
PAINTERS wanted at once. Ap- excellent for many kinds of business. Posses- stock of Ashing Mcftle -, also the Wolff-Amerlcan
CHESTNUT HORSE, 8 years old has
LLEWELLYN M. and Imperial Btoyc les. G. L. BAILEY. 263
2 been working In heavy tuam; weight 1,030
ply to Mr. Ilsley at 32 Plum street. F. O. sion giveu immediately.
street.20-1
Middle
CARRIEDF.
BA11.EY
LK11i 1 IT<>N, 53 Exchange St._20-1
lbs
Can be seen between 12.30 aud 1.30. tall
CO._17-1
at 18 MUNJOY ST._U-1
ANTED—At once 20 carpenters, 5 lathers mo LET—Store 32 Free street. Possession
BOARD.
SUMMER
Ur at Hotel Velvet, Old Orchard._17-1 1 given immediately. Inquire of PORTSALE-Oue steam launch 28 feet long.
7 feet beam, 3 feet fi inches draught, double
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange 8L
wishing to spend a few summer engines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs. steam
117 ANTED—Billing clerk. Address BON 454.
may’JOtf
deweeks h> a picturesque and otherwise
ff16-1
boats are,
oue cedar row boat. 12 feet long,
of the country cannot do better
For full particulars, please
LEASE—A detached tenement, 122 Park sirable part
one year old.
1
ANTED—A man to drive team and work
than at '‘The Pequawket House.” Terms mod- write to
J. ALLEN, Box 04
HARRY
near Spring, containing 8 rooms,
street,
Capt.
Wr on farm. Steady work. References re- bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open plumbing, erate. For further Information inquire by let- Bound Bond, Maine.l»-4
ter of "Prop.," Box 34, West Bale win. Me. *-'0-2
quired. E. T. ROB1NSON, N. Deering.
all new and up to date. -Adults Only.” Apply
16*1
SALE—In the western part of the eltv.
to J. F. BABB, at Buck’s ticket olfi ce, 2.2 Midvery desirable two
CUMMER BOARD-A ride of 22 miles from
near West street, a
dle street._20-1
O
to a eery pleasant story brick home, with French roof, containing
take
will
Portland
you
Maine Medical Association.
hospitality twelve rooms, besides bath, nicely furnished
LET-Brick house No. 126 Pearl St., steam restful country seat of old tlm ed
Ash. drive, and aud io
good order, heated by steam, lias suu all
The Forty-seventh Annual Meeting will be TO heat, hot and cold water, bath room, etc. where ail ages can enjoy nature.
Best of attention day; lot contains about 4300 square feet of land.
held in the Common Couucil Chamber, City Rent $35.00 a month. Can be seen after June drink pure spring water.
References exchanged. Address For particulars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Building, at BANGOR, June 7. 8, 9, 1899.
12th. G. A. HARFORD, Custom House WNurL guaranteed.
10-1
CHA3. D. SMIlfa. M. 1).. SM'y.
H.. Press Office.
Centennial Block.
corner

SPALDING'S

tiARRIAGK

IIGHT

PERSONS

j

ages 4 to 10,

FOB SALK.

one

water

reasonable Can tarnish best of reterences.
16-1
Audress W. J. 51. care Press Oflice.

WANTED— AfiENTi.

Always bought*

SAILOR SUITS,

B°g

LET—At
TtO .June
10, house of

WANTED.

WANTED-

Cumberland Center and Porta Docket book containleave
ing
money. Finder will please
at Dow and Pinknam’s Insurance office Exhe
reand
Center
Cumberland
or
at
St.
change
warded. NATHANIEL PINKHAM, Cumberland Center. May 17

RILEY’S

Co’s._22-1

fashioned oottace farm
order; stable, shade, fi1 *
views, d 1 ghtful lojatlur. J. < • CtO .11K K
RENT—Old
FORhou«e
In good

$50 Falmmiln Fo.cside,22-i

or
a sum of

by lew System.
“That young man,” said the citizen,
pointing to a sharp featured youth across
the street, “has made fame both for himself and this his native village.”
“As to how?” asked the stranger.
“Simply by sending telegrams of con-

DOW, at Lewis. Hall &

17-1

LOST—Between
In Portland
land

Fame

gratulation

hood
Insert*d an lar thU
coat* cash m *»dv*n*«.

EDWARDS,

LOST AND FOUND.
“We ti»e It internally, externally and eterna
/j7,” writes the Matron of the Florence Crltten
ton Mission, referrng to P\ond’s Extract,

suit*

a

_

LET—Upper tenement at 5 Fessenden St..
j rco
-I Oakdale; 7 rooms an t bath, hot and cold
ATT ANTED— Immediately two hundred men water, cemented cellar, separate furnace,
v T
and women cooks, table, chamber, kit- ample shed and yard room, house furnished
chen, laundry girls, vegetable assls'ant. meat with shades and screens a id wired for electric
and nastry cooks lor hotels at the mountains. lighting; never occup ed except by owner; posOld Orchard Beach and country hole s. Apply session given at ouce. Apply to GEO. W.

went down towi
with my new spring hat, and I saw hci
look at it and smile, and then sho leaned
over and said something in French to that
disagreeable Henrietta Plumpifc, and I’m
was

Forty word*
week for 35

on*

suit.

and 3.00

at

$6.75,

a

MIDDY SUITS,
$2.00, 2.25, 2.50,

the

and young

TO LET.

TO LET.

1IKLP WANTED.

to study French right
•way.”
f”
“Why
“Well, yesterday that horrid Mrs. Pipei

see

showing TODAY

50c and np.

$2.43

WISDOM-

Her Powerful Motive.

$il.OO

(1

1.00 up.

*Tm going

200 good durable two piece double
breasted knee pant suits,for boys 8 to 10,
TODAY.
real value $8.00 and 3.50.

ALL WOOL SUITS

for Boys you ever saw,

TODAY

price.

Low

$8.50, $8.00 and $10.00

5.00

STANDARD CLOTHING CO/ ND

and 8.50

The best values In

to reduce stock,

and 910.00.

WIT

5.00,

age 9 to 13 years.

pure wool.

High grade.

for Boys.
Clothing
6.50,

BOYS’ BICYCLE SUITS,

We offer some great values in

our

RARGAIN*

IN GOOD

grades, TODAY only

0.50.
We have

SPECIAL GREAT

BICYCLE TROUSERS,

only

Suits,

Regular

SUITS.

We have succeeded in securing some
choice styles at low prices.
Latest cut.

$9.50.

Grey Undressed Worsted

Choice Dark

Fine Fancy Worsted Sack Suits,

regular sizes, made by Washingtor
Mills; 12 ounce goods; tor real valu.

in

TODAY

—

$1.50 to 5.00

Beautiful Blue Serge Suits,

Bon.

tion.
The ball team Is scheduled to play Coburn classloal institute at Waterville,Sat-

lf*W

day in many stores at $10 and $12 each,
Newest styles,
for
Cheviots; If you can duplicate it in Portland
In undressed Worsted and
Single breasted coat and double breasted
and worth it. Our price today,
colors.
When wo less than $15,we will niako you a present vests.
fast
handseme
lot
of
one
wearers;
offer
We
groat
96.75 each. bought the cloth we expected to sell of it. TODAY
light home spun goods made by Sawyer
these suits for *18 each. They go today
10.00 a fluit. Woolen Company of Dover. A genuine

The

of Monmouth and
of Kent’s Bill, held

worsted, selling

warranted all pure

they hadn't

RUMFOHD FALLS SUITS.

All

Plain Dark Grey Serge Sults5 Genuine

Mr.

THURSDAY.
5

LOOK

-

struck

ty."

-E-L.J-i

■

is rigidly maintained.
Broad, progressive and liberal methods rule here
HERE—notwithstanding the great ernsh in prices—the enduring quality of STANDARD CLOTHING
Set your mind on your highest standard of perfection—and then come ‘here and have it realized.
half
n
almost
building.
of
back
by
values
honest
reputation
century
bring you

and

a very large fish.
W. W. Thomas of Portland, has to
Rev. Henry
m.—Address by
credit the first big salmon brought
Blanohard, D. I)., on "Personal Respon- his
sibility.” Address by Rev. K. F. Pember to the boose this season, lit was taken
Dt Bangor, on "Denominational Digni- In City cove>nd weighed o 3-4 pounds.

side.

—aegg?.

BARGAINS LIKE THESE EMPHASIZE OUR LEADERSHIP IH THE CLOTHING TRADE MORE STRONGLY THAN EVER.

«.

president of the W. C. A.; Rev.|Blanohe
A. Wright, the state president will pre- success, but

■

■!

IN

=

$6.75, $8.50 and 9.50

FISHERMEN._

rVt"T.

VALUES

=

lected :
by Rev. Thomas Strat-

Reception—Frank E. Davis, chairman.
ton, Rockland.
Clam Bake—Dana Burburtt, chairman;
2.00 p. m.—Occasional Sermon, Rev.
B. Slmonde, C. H. Randall, P. D.
serC.
This
E.
Angell.
Miss C.
Norway.
E.
to
be followed by the Communion Abbott, Kben P. True, E.K. Dow, A.
mon
K. H. Tenney, George E. Smith,
K.
Barton, Pool,
service in charge of Rev. F.
L. C.
Bethel, and Ruv. O. F. Alvord, Klng- S. C. Dennett, B. H, Farnsworth,
Gilson, Walter W. Jordan, Abner Lowlield.
Ralph
the
ell.
Libby,
Maddocke,
Loyd
Joeepb
will
electrics
carry
4 p. m.—The
M. P.
Steele, P. 1).
members of the convention to the beauti- Purington, C.
E. Tuttle, T. M. Tolrnnn,
ful grounds and comfortable buildings Snasey, K.
of Westbrook Seminary, where an educa- Will Matte, Arthur Kent, Allle Norton,
Fred Hayden.
Rev. H. S.
tional meeting will be held.
Checking Wheels—Howard Stevens,
the President, will preside.
Whitman,
Mev. A. B. Hervey. Ph. D., of Bath, will chairman W. P. Norton.
the
of
on
“Some
Supper Committee—G. R. Stevens, C.
phases
give an uddress
W. Small
will folquestion of education.” Others
exerAll
the
Racing Commltte—Frank M. Brown,
low with brief remarks.
will be through In time to enable chairman, George R. Stevens.;;;
cises
aU to reach their places of entertainment
THE
by supper time.
*7.45 p. m.—Bon. Luther F. McKinney
F." Kavanaugh™and”Ed ward C,
of Brldgton will speak on the ‘‘Layman’s 'George
Rev.C. A. Knick- Walker of the West End were at Thomp
Idea of the Minister.
erbocker of Auburn will speak on “The son lake, Oxford, Thursday, llsblhg. The]
of
the
Minister’s Idea
People.”
caught one of the llneat strings of troul
WEDNESDAY.
bfen captured In this state
that has
5 a. m.— Praise and
prayer meeting for a long time. Thirteen was the num
led by Ref. W. F. Small, Riohmond and her caught, the smallest weighing twe
Bowdoinhanj.
the
three and one-ball
and
largest
8.30 a. m.—Praise and prayer meeting,
pounds.
led by Rev.lA. A. Smith, Belfast.
9.30—Business. Woman’s Universalis!
Mr. Walter
Corey, the well-knowz
Missionary Society.
furniture mai of Portland, was one ol
2 p. m.—Business meeting.
He and his gnlde,
2.30 p. m.—Public meeting, to which the early arrivals.
Matlbeton, have llshed Rangelej
mil are cordially Invited. Addresses by James
N.
H.;
Gertrude
Gorham,
Earle,
Rev.
lake considerably, and bare taken a trl[

■■■,.■■■

IfBWADTKflTI RFTVKTVT*.

TODAY WE OFFER

Big One—Tbe Commltteei
Annonneed.

Chief Coneol Small
In Maine.
leaned a general Invitation to all tbt
m.—Sermon by Rev. U. A. riders of wheels In Portland to join tb«
7.45 p.
Hnjden, Augusta.
line. Uniform* will not be required.
TUESDAY.
The clam bake will be built for 800 al
In Mltohell’i
order. least and will be served
10 a. m.—Convention caled to
Address of welcome Melville A. Floyd, best style.
Response, President K.
lvfq.. Peril md
A meeting of tbe oommlttee was held
U. Bean, Readiield.
Reports from the
The following gentleexecutive committee: W. lf. M. S.. Miss Friday evening.
Alice Blanchard, Portland, secretary; S. men of the Portland Wheel club form the
S. Convention. Rev. L. W. Coons, Pitts- oommlttee:
Ur. G. E. Uow, Clarence
Held
secretary; Y. P. C. Union, Mias
W. Small, Frank M. Brown, Frank K.
Westsecretary;
Dexter,
Mary Hamilton,
brook Seminary. Rev. Henry Blanchard, Uavls, George R. Stevens.
Portland.
D. D
Appointment^)! comTbe following sub oommlttee were seMONDAY.

,11
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THE L. A. W. MEET.

City.
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WOODFORDS.
Saturday morning about 7.80 o'olook
horse belonging to Dwsoer tho Woodford,
livery man, became frightened whili
standing at the Woodfords railroad sta
tlon and

ran

d

at

high

of

rate

speed

M. C. Young of Preble street hm
a family from the West engaged for board
at her place during the month of August.
T. H. Harford has received several apMr*.

|

U

was no

who waut to lease

plications from parties
Cliff cottage ‘formerly

In thi

tbs stable.
ooonpant
double carriage and no damage resulted.
of
and Deerlnf
Foreot
At the Intersection
avenue the horse went between'an oleo
trio light pole and tree, a very narrov
spare without touohlng either.
Foreman Waiter Hawkes of the publli
works department In the Deertng rilstrlci
tb<
has been <iulte llljdnrlng the last of
week at bis home at Riverton.
Rev. Edwin P. Wilton, pastor of th>
Woodfords Congregational
nburcb, wll
exchange pulpits Suuday morning wlti
Rov. Ueorge W. Reynolds, pastor of tht
Congregational church, Oorhara.
Rev. Manley li. Townsend, psstor ol
the Woodfords Unlversallst church, wii:
preaoh Sunday morning on the suhjeot,
“How to Uet the Most Out of Life."
The Whittier club of the olty Is planning to hold a field day tbe last of this
month with Mrs. Olive Hanson, at her
home, Stroudwater, and members are
looking forward with much pleasure to
tho event.
There

run

--■■y

Quotations of Staple Prod lifts in the
leading Markets.

by Mr Saun-

ders.

The Lovells and Fort Prebles will plaj
a game of base ball Memorial day On the
ball grouuds near the Fort road.
K. C. Kamsdell contemplates building
a three story Hat, with six tenements, oc
of Main and C streets,
the lot corner

Knightvllle.
The Temple quartotte has been engaged
sing for the U. A. K.memorial services,
Memorial day. The .[quartette is made up
of the following singers: Walter J. Gate
jy, 1st tenor; William W. Peabbles, 1st
base; Charles F. Willard, [3d tenor; H.
Lin wood Kustls, *1 bass.
Ocean View commandery, U. O. G. U.,
will have a box party tonight at their rep
to

ular

meeting.

Hew York Stock and
3#

Money Mar

ket.

jeio^rann

NEW YORK, May 20.
Money on call steady at 2£—; last loan
—percent; prune mercantile paper 18 Mi
£4Mi per cent Sterling Excnange steady, with
actual' business in
bankers bills at 4 87%
A4 87** for demand, and.4 86‘ s p 4 85% for six4
rates
88% %4 88 Vfc. Commerty days; posted
cial bills 4 84 «4 85.
Silver certificates-81 @81%.
Har Silver 6J.
Mexican dollars 48%.
Government bonds firmer.
Railroad bonus Irregular.

Are you tfiiiousf
Made.1*,

P“Bost
arsons’

Pills

Mfe

Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so snv sick,
sensitive sufferers.
Internal ar.d External.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, bu-n-,. bruises, all soreness.

We have used your Anodyne Liniment in oni
for years, and It Is alnio. t the only medicine
we do use, and we use this for almost everything,
I have used tt as an external application with a'ftton*
Hiram Odlin, liaugor, Ale.
xshiugresults.

family

Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.*
The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle.
Sold bv all Prusrpista. l*rtce. Si cents. Six bottles, #3.00,
L S. J OHXSON & CO- 28 Custom House St.. Ikwf.oa, il ass

v^feVsvtiWvYvVisvYiviVV^

1 ICE. I

Sc;

g

PRICES, 1899.
$1.50 per niunlll

lO lit., «|:mIv.
15 lb«. daily,
20 lbs. daily,

OO per m >nlH
2.50 |ter itionlli
2

CUT ICE.
IO lb*.,
£5 lbs.,
AO lbs.,
lOO lbs.,

5 coins

I o cents |
15 coins
555 coins
taking Ice at any

Customers Jean commence
lime, and delivery will be coutinued till notice
to stop is received at the OFFICE.
Notice ot any changes should be sent to
Also complaints of any nature we
OFFICE.
PARTICULARLY REQUEST to be informed
of at once.

Knightville which was called to order
by President Sylvester. M. A. Hanna
acted as secretary.
It was voted that the quartermaster
should see about the shipment of wreaths
from Lynn.
An invitation was extended
! to Mr. George F. Henley, principal of the
grammar school and to the veterans from
Cape Elizabeth to join in the memorial
exercises and to partake in the collation
in the Mu
[ which will *c served this year
The details of the Memosonic building.
rial day exercises were left to Comrades
Knight and Hanna and the programme
ftt

j

will
be
[ mcd.

published
A

as

soon as

it is pre

NEW CHAPEL.

At a meeting of the Unirersalist parish which assembled at the home of W. E.
Johnson, East High street,Saturday night
it was vuted to accept with certain modifications the plans and specifications for a
uew
chapel and the committee were
authorized to proceed with the work.

YARMOUTH.
of Gen. John A. Logan
Veterans, celeurated their
second anniversary as a oamp at Masonic
hall,fc'aturday evening. There were present as guests about 30 of the members of
JSbepley caiup and Ladies’ Aid society of
Portland and other guests from the local
G. A. R., W. R. C., and friends, In all u
party of about 200 persons.
The exercises consisted in the presentalocal
a
short
farce
tion
of
by
talent much to the acceptance of all. The
remainder of the evening was enjoyed in
mufiio bean informal order of dances,
ing furnished by Laker’s West End orfrom Portland.
The Portland
chestra
to the city at A lute
members returned
hour by special car provided by the oourThe members

camp,

Sons of

U,

.. ...

L

\T.

...V.

L'l

Railroad company.

THE 1). W. CLARK ICE CO.
Thu class of ’UW, Reeling High school,
presented the lour act comedy drama
C. S. BATES A' CO
“Turned Up,” to a good Fized uudienoe
Masonic hall. The
Friday evening, at
BURNHAM ICE CO.
play was first presented a lew weeks ago
LIBBY & CO.
by the class at Deuring
Center, and
myl3M,W&F4w

I nt

run

LAWIK

LAWN.

MOWERS,
$2 25 each.

13 Inch cut,

RUBBER

Psiiut
and

Green

|

the
for
Trellises.

HAKES

HOES,

HOSE,
$3.50

50 feet Coils,

AND

each.

Settees

SPADES.

N. M.

PERKINS

&

CO.,

ray 20

CARGO NEW FANCY & CHOICE

Molasses—Barbadoes.
Raisins, Loudon Layers. I
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.

tional pulpit

on

Sunday.

vSalker have sold their coal
Ij. 6c B. F
of
and wood
lmines* to R B. Webb
Brunswick. The Messrr. Walker have been
In this
in the wood and
ccal business
towu for nearly a quarter of a
Century,
uud during that time have established a
reputatlou for honesty and fair dealing.
Their successor, Mr. W’ebb, has hfVd experience In the business and comes Jiighly
endorsed as a business man.

Hams.
Chickens.
Fowl.

shop

were

..

stove and lurnace coal, retail..
hranklln.
Pea coal, retail.
inti

Unotatnms.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday's quotations
ii

whk.a

May.
Open UK..7l
Closu..72%

71%

73%

73%

Sept

July.

33%
8ept.

Closin;.| 23%
Opening. 24Vs

20%
21 Vs

cios

Sept.

*•.. «■.

»

May.

Opening.
Clufig.

...

15
15

8
8

:ik.

Openlug..
Friday’s quotations.

72%

July

Sept.

74

73%
73%

73%
July

Opening****.

Sept.
34%
33%

33%

33V'8

Giomus

OATS

July.

Opening.

Sent.

34%

23%

Ciosiuu.

: 21

PORK.

Dec.

July

Closing.

20
8 22
8

upenin;.
Saturday’s quotation*.
Wheat.

myi;

Twitchell-Champiin

Oi

73%
Corn.

e

Opening.
Closing..

July.
83 Vs
.3%

Sept

July.
23%
23%

Sept.

33%
34

July.

Openlug...

Uiusm*.

8 20
8 20

......

Portland Daily Press Stools Quotations
Corrected by Sw tn & Barrett. Bauk.^r*, 1*6
Middle street.

<11 w*

STOCKS.

EVES TESTED FREE

I

McKENSEY the Jeweler,
Monument

Square.

Janl6dtf

New York Block Market.
NEW YORK. May 30.

Opening.

t

118
66
33 Vi
128“*
131*4
111*4
14V*
28V*
644*

Delaware & Hudson.118
Heading 1st pfd. 65*4
Heading 2d pfd. 33 Vs

Paul..I28“h
C., B. & Q.13114
Rock Island.Ill
Chicago & Great Western.... 14*4
St.

Ontario A"Western.... 231*
Canada Southern. 64s«
New York Central.133
60Vs
Northern Pacific..
Northern Pacific pfd. 77*4
Lake Shore.
American Tobacco.106
Union Pacific. 48Vi

132 V*
6oVs
77 Mi

...

116
48l>4
76

do: pfd. 76V*

4:<V*

Missouri Pacific. 44
Wabash pfd. 21
Atchlnson. 18*4
66^*
Louis & Nash.
Cheapeakoi & Ohio.26V*

21

18*,*
09 V*
20V*
220

Metropolitan.220
llanM

Tnnilt

1

1

tOstng

IIR

KIM

Manhattan.110%
Western Union. 91%
Teun. Coal & Iron. 68%

1101
92

Sugar.166%

166%
69%
6i
63 u

68%

pfd... 69%
Pacific Mail... 61%
U. 8. Leather

American Steel

& Wire.

a

63%

Wool Market.
1899.—The quotations
wool for this market are a little firmer, with

on

the tendency strong—
Ohio and Peun \XX.30
Ohio and Pa X X and above.27
Ohio and Peun. X.24
Mich, and Wls. X ana above.21
Ohio and Peuu. No 1 clothing and

(£22

combing.28

&29

Si unmerchantable. 16

fc.18

Unwashed combing.18
Medium unwasned.17
I Fine Texas and territory.11

(*22

Michigan No 1 Clothing & combing 28
26
Michigan delaine.

Fine;unwashed

Oregon.10

California spring.Id
I California fall.8
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.22

Georgia.18

©28
M27

&21
i*18
<^17
ifil7
(*14
q/22%
1*21
%36
$82

Super pulled...* »
Extra pm usd.21
<a -H
Western super and extra.18
i«.45
Scoured wools.30
Cape Good U ope
.17. J®26
Australian and New Zealand.28 114)37
Montevideo.20 & 26 %

Gloucester Fish* Market.
WEEK ENDING May 20, 1899.
lb
lresh
ank halibut 9%®7c
Kales
i.ast
for white and gray.
Georges halibut at 10c for white and 10 for
gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod Iroin vessel $3 oO
for largo and #2 26 tor medium; Bank do 2 37.*
1 76.
Handling Hank cod, #3 12% V cwt for large
and 92 2» for medium
Handline cod. caught east of Cape Sable,N.8,.
3 26 for large and #2 for medium.
We quote prime Georges (. oafish new $6 i.0
26 for large and 4 00 *$4 SO for small: Bank
*00 0*#4 00 for
at 4 00*4 60 fori large and
small; Shore at *6|i0■*6 76 for large and 3 76
44 00 for small.
\Ve quote cured cusx $0 00&4 60
qtl; hake
#2 76o 3 26 : haddock #2 7»*<43 25 ; Heavy salted pollock at #2 50?Qtl; and English cured do
.110k> qtl.
Best haudllne boneless Geogs cod 7% for medium to 8c for large, middles s 6uqf9:boneless
Shore do 7«8c; Grand Bank do 6*7%c; cusk,
i'.oHUi" haddock 4 1
(fft ‘-4
cake at3%abi
fancy brands oUentlrely boned cod 12 to 16c
t> lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at ttc
p lh.; extra thick 7c; medium 8c; small at 6V» :
FOB THE

•>

lb: Med nernnc Oailc
Sraokea salmon ldo
bo\; tucks toe: lengthwise lie; Nols at uc;
Bloatrers 1 OOftfl 6*'. shore do 1 10: canned
Trout $1 50: fresh halibut >2 20; salmon 1 20:
American sardines,
lobtsers 2 30; clams M).
quarter|oils, $2 80; half oils, »6 60; tliree-uuarter mustards. $2 50. spiced, $2 45.
Pickied codfish r. 00*o *n»t liaddock $4: halibut heads $3 25;sounds at $11; tongues and
sounds $11; tongues $10 25; alewives $3; trout
$11 60.
I

oltoa Mark.

iBy Telegraph.)
MAY
NEW YORK—The t'otrmi market

20, 1899,
to-day was
quiet, steady; middling uplands tiV.c; do gulf
at li*

a ;

sales 40 bales.

SAILING

STEAMSHIPS.

DAYS OF
FKOV

MU:

Saratoga.New York. .SouthCuba.Mav 23
Bremen
K Frleurlcu. ..New York
May 23
Servia.New York. Liverpool...May 24
St Louis .*_New York. Bo’ampton.. May 24
York.. Liverpool... Mav
York. .Antwerp ...May
York
Santos.May
York. MontevideoMay
York. Bremen.Mav
.May
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. May
Aller.New York. .Genoa.May
Mamtou.New York. .Loudon.May

Cymric.New

24

24
25
25
25
25
27
27
27
Umbria.NewYork. .Liverpool...May 27
27
.Azores.May
Troian Frlnee.NewlYork.
Maasdam_New York. .Rotterdam. May 27
New York.. i-aguayra. May 29
Philadelphia
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg ...May 39
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ...May 31
Kensington.... New York.. Antwerp.... Mav 51
New York..S’tlialnptou .May 31
Fans
.New York.. Hamburg. .Juue 1
F Bismarck.
Lucaula.New York. .Liverpool. June 3
Lucania .New York.. Liverpool June 3
June 3
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
CityoiRome. ..New York. .Glasgow. .Jvue 3
FderGrosse ...New York. Bremen....June ti
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool..June 7
Antwerp. ...Tune 7
Noordland.New York.
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.. .June 8
1(>
York.
Pennsylvania.-New York. Hamburg. .June
Hamburg. .Juno 17
Palatia.New
21
June
York..
Liverpool...
.New
Germanic;...
Westerniaud ..New
Asiatic Prices .New
British Prince Now
K Louise.New

..

■

....

A. F. HILL & CO.'S
Clothing, hkeSbawkuit Stockings,always
give satisfaction. 500 Congress street.

Par Value
Description.
C tml National Bank.100
asco National Bank.luo
umneriaud Naiiouai liauk...4o
Chapman National Bank.
iuist National Bank.Ioj
Merchants*National Bank— 7o
Natiouai Traders’ Bauk.loti
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas ComDauy.50
Portland WaterCo.100

Bln. Asked
101
99
1 iO
lu7
37
85
iOi
loo
30“
ya
lol
100
«<

9b

202
135
*6
103

104
140

9“
105

MINI

V

III It u

Bud rises.
8uu sets
Moousets

A l.

"

v

a

Ai.

Height.oo—

MARINE
POUT

MAY 22.

J ^llllith water !l

7 #[
l 22i

OF

NaDtncke?C,S

sen Eva &
awayj.

(Bn. St John, NB, |for

ba*,,,• D rata law, Wlsoasset foj

Mildred,

fish

[mathboom carried
B

Cleared.
Steamer

Uscomb.

F

Manhattan.
s

Johnson, New

Willard, McKeown,

N Rich & Co.
Ng-M
Bch Mignonette

York—J

Lockport,

(Rr). Lachance. St John, NR
-Chase, Leavitt & Ca
SUNDAY. Mey 21.
Arrived.

JkwierVlMiModtib
•Ulphur to A 8
r•J5LTork.'
to Chase. Leavitt &

Rizzo, Glr genii via
Malftolmson. Vessel

Cp.

Steam*'r Horatio Hall. Bragg. Now York—
passengers and mdse to J F Uscomb.
N
No ft. Portsmouth.
8ch Nellie .1 Crocker. Henderson, New York.
Sch James A Gray, Saco.
Belts A W Black aad N Y McFarland, flsb.
FROM

CORRKSrONDEXTa.
MT DESERT, May 20—Ar. schs Alfred W
Ftske, Kelley. Salem ; R T Rundlett. Boston.
81d, schs Maud, Robluson. New York; 8 M
Bird, do.
OCR

kxchanor despatches.
Sldfni Yokohama May 20. ship Tam O’Stoan
ter. Ballard. Hong Kong, to load for New York.
Ar at Queenstown May 20. steamer Ktrurla
(Br), IFsrguson, New York for Liverpool, and

proceeded.

S’??,
oo

oO

NEWS

PORTLAND

8ATITHOAY, May 20.
Arrived.
steamer Cumber laud, Allen, StoJhn. NB, for
Boston.
Hch Hazfiv ood (Hr), Boston lor Hi John.
Scb Silver pr
Rockland lor New York.

IwTiSIltoSm^si

mandyTMarpfey,

Boston
for roads).
Bid 2v<i, barqnss I! G Johuson. Bergman. Itosarin, to load for I'nrt N»tal (not *s bemr*>;
Ethel, Hodgkin*, o-t. n ln.nl tor Brarti.
Sid fm MaU. lra A.HV
stymer V friMt (Br),
Robson. Ilaugor. («* 1 *d fT*r cuitert Jimnn'.wi.
Sid fin I .as Patm*- May IS, •steanier (nicklane (Rr), Norihfell, Hangar, to load tor United
K
Passed the Uzard May to. steanier Montevldean (Bn, Wallace, Montreal for London.
Ar at Liverpool May 20, steamer Lancastrian
(Br). Hill, Boetoo.
Sid (m Trapani May 'o, steamer Igtuncola,
Book land (not Laure ta. as before reported).

Spoken.
May 17. off Charleston Bar, sch Geo Taulade.
Jr, Magee, New York for Savannah.

crew

of

the sch Gen Adalbert Ames are m the hospital
here with malarial fever and are doing well.
The captain and the rest of the crew aro well.
As previously reported, the Ames put In here
on may 13 because of sickness among the crew,
while bound from Daiquiri for Satllla aud New
York.
Loudon. May 18-Barque Barmlento. Crosby,
from Portland, via Barbados for Rosario, botore reported ashore off Punta Pledras. got off,
leaking badly. hihI was towed to Buenos Ayres.
Domestic

l’ortr.

10th, steamer St Louis.
Randle, Southampton; schs John C Smith.
Kneeluud, Brunswick; Jose Olaverrl, Charleston; A 1' Emerson, Haley. Hillsboro, NB. for
NEW YORK

Ar

Newark.
Cid. schs Carrie C Ware. Bagley. Tarpun Bay;
Frank A Palmer. Rawdlng. Egmont and Mullet
Cuv.
Sid. sch Edward Smith.
Ar 2oth, steamer St Louis,1 Randle, SouthampBenJ C
ton: schs Mettiabeslc, Snow. Macorls
L’roinwell, Met learn, Windsor. NS; Vicksburg.
(Jott, St So»m, NH, Helen. Cottou. do; M H
Read. Anthony. Rockland; J V Wellington.
Robbins, Swans Island; Eliza Levensaler, Kellev. Thomastoti.
Cld, sch Annie K Lewis. Hodgdon. Boston.
Shi, ships Emily Reed. Hong Kong; Beniamin
F Packard, S m Francisco; State of Maine,Hong
Kong; schs Cant* C Ware. Tarpun Bay; Belli
for

White. Darien; Sarah L Davis. Rockland; John
R IloUwrll, Norfolk; Sarah C smith. Boston;
Frank A Palmer. Egmout Cay. <kc; Hattie Dunn,
*1 Thomas; Nelson K |Newbury. Charleston;
bailie POn. Brunswick; George bird and Carrie
Is Hix, Rockland; Henry A Eaton. Calais; Lurano, Bath; Heurletta Simmons^Gardlner; Nat
Meaner, for an eastern port; Emily. Raritan;
Northern eight. Hoboken lor Boston; James A
['arsons. South Amboy lor Augusta; Hope
Haynes, Perth Amboy for da.
HOSTON-Ar 19th, sch James Freeman. Jasper. Maohlas; George R Bradford, Littlefield,
Lanesville; Mary S Wonson. Means. Kockport.
Ar Sloth, steamer Hibernian (Bn. C'ummiu.

Jlasgow.

Cld, schs Ellen M Holder. Pierce. Kenuebec
ind Baltimore; F H ndiorne, White, New York ;
ilollie Rhodes. Dobbins, St John. NB; \eim&.
Sld, sch Carrie A Lane. Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 19th, sell Willie L Maxyell. Gott. Lynn.
Sld. sch Augustus Hunt, Blair. Boston.
BATH—Ar 20th. schs C A White. Connor.
Washington; Wm T Donnell, Norton, do; Win
M Bird. Barrett, Philadelphia: Win J Lipsett.
Huntley, do; Lizzie BabcocK. Babcock, do.
BOOTH BA Y-Md 20th. schs Silver Bpray.
New York; CM Walton and Nellie Blanche.
Boston.
BRIDGEPORT. Ct—Sld 19th, seb Charles G
Endicott Longstreel, New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 19th, sell James Kothwell,
Elaclier, Fall River.
sld, sc In Mabel Hooper, Hooper. New York;
Temry S Little, Pierce, I ertn Amboy s R Bowlira. Young, Portland; barque Alice Reed, New
CAPE HENRY-Passed out 20th, seb Ida C
Jouthaiu, New York ior Tanina Bay.
Passed in 20th. barque Pepnlna M (Ital).
aflero. Portland for Norfolk and Marsala.
CHARLESTON—Ar 19tb, barque Stephen G
El art. Babbldge. Boston.
DARIEN—Ar t9tli, schs M A Achorn, Savania»i: Charles J Pillsbery.lNew York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 19th. sch
Vgrtcola, Berrv. New York tor New Bedford.
GLOUCESTER—A Ar 2utb. sch Ethel F Merlani, Boston for Kockpert.
IIYAN NIS—Ar at Bass River 20 b, sob Elvira
I French, Philadelphia for Portland.
Outside; sch Alice M Colburn, Norfolk for
Portland.
LYNN—Ar 19th, sch ( base, Snow. Rondout;
Charles F Atwood. Perkins, Plum Island.
NEW LONDON —Ar tuth. sch Florence Leand, Spofford. Brunswick for Norwich.
Sid, schs Linde Cobb, Beal. Now York for Boson ; Gilbert Mancltffe. Eisklue lor New York;
Kdella T Carleton, New York for Aguadilla.PR;
Lizzie Godirey. Smith, do for Providence.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 19U>. »cli Sarah C
[{opes. Boston.
Sld. soli Daylight. Boston.
NOBSKA~Passed 20tb, sch Chas Davenport.
['Lilapelphia for “—.
NORFOLK—Cld 19th, sch Lucinda Sutton,
Boston.
Ar 2utb. sch Gardiner B Reynolds. Sprague,
Washington.
Cld 20th. »ch Edith Oloott, Warren.-.
rtlWIl AiHini 1—Ai

1(7111,

aiiiio

ucillirua

linimons, Sarah L Davis am Gamecock, New
lurk.
Sid 20th, schs 8 C Tryon, Boston: Henrietta
ilmmons, Ilallowe.l; Sarah L Davis, H ckland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1 9th, sch seunie Hall,
Boston.
Cld, ship Arthur Sewall, San Francisco; schs
Mice J Crabtree, Jacksonville; John Frauds,
*aco.
Ar 2<

th. schs Golden Sheaf, Black River, Ja;
■'rank T Sunson, Portland; Samuel 8 Thorp,
vennebee.
Cld 20th, sch H & J Blenderman, Reed, Garliner.
Reedy Island—Passed dowu 19th, sch Collins
>V Walton, for Jacksonville.
Anchored off 19th, sch KllaG Kells, Cushman,
rom Havana.
Anchored off 20th, ship Arthur SewalL Phllalelpbta for 8an Fra* cisco.
Delaware Breakwater—Sid 19th. sch G D
iVitherell. Washington for Portsmouth.
PONCE, PR—Bid about lltu, sch Cora M.
dltchell. Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sell Geo Nevlnger,
^erth Ambov.
PORT TaMP a—Sid 19th, sch Wm C Tanner,
lohnston. Carteret.
RICHMOND, Va—Sid 19tli, sch Addie P Mcb'adden. tack. Washington.
SALEM—Ar 19th. sells Calvin P Harris, Iligjtus, Vlnalhaven lor Philadelphia; Sardluian,
laiverstn, Rockland for New Vork.
Ar 20th, schs il CBrtla, Baugor for New Vork ;
'liarlestou, Belt uate for Bangor; Harold L Berry.
Huston for Kennebec; Abigail Hayue, Boston

Baugor.
Keturnad, schs Lavolta and David Faust.

or

SAVANNAH—Ar 19th. seb Robert Graham
Dun, Lyuch. New Vork.
STOMNGTON, Ct-Sld 20th, sch Kolon.New
ifork for l.ubee.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th. sebs Lizzie
1 Rich, unset for Bangor; Florida. Fall River
or Rocklana
George A l.awry, providence for
lo; Laura Robllison. New York for do: Hume,
Sew Bedford for do: W R Chester, New York
<>r J ones port; J Keunedy. Fall River lor Calais;
L' W Allen. Mattauoisetr for do (and all sailed),
sid, sells Mark Pendleton aud Edward L
iVarren.
Passed, sells Thelma, Brunswick for Boston ;
Henry Sutton, Newport News for do; Addie
duller, Hoboken for Marblehead; Laule Cobb.
£dgewater for Salem; Samuel Dill* way, Baltinore for Bath; Eben H King, Edgewater for
riastport; Geurgie I) Loud, St John NB, for
Sew York; Nile, Rockland for do; Abraham
Richardson, Bangor lor do; Ada J Campbell.
;iarks island for do; Charles P Noiman, Portand for Newport News; Alicia B Crosby, Boson for do: Nettie ClianiDlou. Rock port lor Norolk; Addle Cliarlesou, bound west.
WILMINGTON. Del-Ar 26th. sch Ella G
Sells, Cushman. Havana.
Forelirn

I’orta-

Ar at Kulisque. Africa, May 18, sell Martha T
L'hoinas, Watts. Boston,
sid fin Port Spalu May 4, sch Ella M Willey.
iVllley, New York; fitU, uarque fionuy Doeu.
iurgesa, do; l.ycy A Davis, McKowu. Phllndelilila.
In port lOtli, barques Eleanor M Williams,
'orbettjaud Shawmnl, Allen, both loading for
'forth of Hatteras.
RamIn port at Guaniunauio May 0. sch
rez. Jordan, for North ol Hatteras. loading.
Ar at Hillsboro. NB. May 17, sch Fred Gower.

Pepe

Vrtamouth.
Ar at Lagos April 4. barque Charles Lorlug.
-unt, New Vork (for St Domingo).
Cld at Buenos Ayres April 18, barque Nor-

RAILROADS.

STEAMEItS.

;
NEW VOKK IIIKECT EINE,

Maine

I

Steamship Co.
By lh»T>vh:.

I.onc Itlanilsnund

TRIPS Pr R WEfcKFare One Way 95.00. Itonuil Trip, 90.00
Hall am. flan,
The steamships
hattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdajs, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 8H, K, R.. Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur3

Dally trips commencing April
3rd, 1899. Steamer PBROY

m

nished for passenger travel and atlord the most
between
Portland and New York.
J. V. L1HCOMB. General A genu
ocudtl
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agu

convenient and comfortaole route

In Effect

Mi)

C0~

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, G.20. 7.20. S.30.
0.8O, 10.50 A. M., 1.00. 3.95. 3.35. 5.45. 6.30 P >1
Leave Ponce’* Landing, 6.0.», 8.50, 11.20, A.
M.. 2.50. 6.00. 6.55 I*. M.
Leave Cushing's* 7.O'*. 8.15, 11.00 A. M., 2.45,
9.45. 4.46, 5.35, 6.40 P.M.
Leave Little Diamond, 0.30. 8.00, 0.15,
11.46, A. M., 12.35, 8.16, 6.50, 7.20 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.26, 7.55. 9.10, 11.40.
Leave Trefethen’s 6.20, 7.50, 9.05. 11.35. A. M.,
12.38. 3 05. 6.40, 7.10 P. M.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 9.00, 11.30, 12.40. 3.0\
7.05 p. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p.'m. for all landings.
& Does not
t Does not
turn trip.

stop at Evergreen Landing,
stop at Evergreen Landing on

TnX XXW

season

for connection

with

earliest

FOR

Lub»c. Caals. St. Jo -n. N.8..Kaiuax. ’.3Brunswick. Nova Scot!»
parts of New
Island and

Eastport

nnd all
Prince Edward
favorite route to
N. B.

Cape Breton. The
Campobello and bt Andrew*,
Arrsugrincnti.

bummer

On and after Monday. April 17th.. Steamers
will leave Railroad Wharf i’ortland. on Moir
day Wednesday aud Friday ut 5.30 j>. m. Hciurniug leave St. John, Eastport and Luuep same
days.
Through tickets Issued aud baggage checked
to destination.
KF~Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket OflQoe, Monument Square or
for other information, at company’s Offioa,
Railroad Wharf, foot of stale street.
J. F. LlbCUMB, Supt.
H. P.C. HKRSEY Agent.
marlHdtf

may20dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 30. 1899, steamer A u cocisco
w ill leave Portland Pier,
Portlaud, idally. Sundays exempted, at 2.30 p. in. for Long Island.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Islandj.oo
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. m. via above landings.
a. in.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate indiogs, 10.00 a. in., 2.00 p. m. Returning
from Harpswrell arrive at Portland, 1.00,5.30p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Man.

apr27dtl

The 365 Island Route.

Portland
Pier.
Portland. For
Harpswelland Intermediate landings 10.00 A.
M. 2.00
1*. M. Returning from liarpswell.
p. M.
arrive in Portland l.Oo,
Fare to So.
liarpswell and return Sunday 35c, other landings 26c.
ISA IAII DANIALS, General Manager.

lloyul Hail

si«*am«‘js, Hontrcal
•Iltd Idtripool.

Calling at Quebec ami Derry.
From

4

11
18
25
1

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Million l oot of l*reb!<* M.

Passenger

trains will Leave Portlands
Worcester, Cliuton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
Windham and Epplng at 7JO a m. and'mo

For

p. m.
For Manchester. Concord and points North at
7JO a in. and 12JO p. in.
For
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Allred, Waterboro and ttaco Rive? a: 7.30 a. ol, 1AM and
6 Jo u. m.
For Gorham at 7JO and 8.45 a. hl, I24g Mg
& jo and MO D. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wecdlord* at 740, A46a.nk.
1240, Mg 6J0 and «J0 p. m.
The 1240 p. in. tram irom Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosao Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via '‘Pi evidence
Line- lor Norwich and New York, via ‘’Norwich LlnF* with boston sum Aibany K. it. (or
the West, and with the New Work all rail via
v

“Bprlngfield.

Trains arrive at Portiav.from Worcester
at 140 p. m.; from Rochester at b.ao a m., 1.30
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40. 8.30 and
1040 a. nk, 14g 4Jg A4h p. m.
For through tickets tor all points West and
Booth apply to l<\ f. McgilliCL-ddy. Tioket
Agent rortland. ha
II. W. HAV1-. VJP*.

May,
May,
May,
May,
Juue,

Stit. 20

Gallia,
Talnui,

•*

Nuinldlan,
Californian,

May

:7 May
3 Jane

"J

l.aureu’ian,

10 June
17 June

RATES OF PASSAGE.
A reduction of 10
Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00
per cent is allowed on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Si o.\i» Cabin To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—$35.<o single; $05.50 return.
Ste t.itAii h—Liverpool,
London, Glasgow,
Belfast, lx>ndonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Hates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
or from other points
on application to
J. II. KEATING, 51 l-i Exchange St.,

T.

P.

McGOWAN,

420

Me.

CongreMN St.,
mylCdtf

Portland,Fre3port& Brurswici
nadelclnc

St-a b at Co

I’lir

Cirent

uliiiitnlli, Freesiud
Brim.wiek,
I

May 1.1, ’09,
Steamer will leave Porter’s Landing at 6.15.
So. Freeport 6.30. Bust in’s 0.4*. Chebeague 7.10,
Littlejohn's 7.15, Cousin’s 7.20, Prince's Point
7.30. 1 own Landing. (Falmouth Foreside.) 745.
Waite’s Landing 7 56. Gt. Diamond *8.u7, arriving in Portlauvl 8.30 a. m.
RETURNING.
ior ior Brunswick ChamberLeave roriiami
a.
at
in.
9
lain's Landing
touching
at lit Diamond, Waite's Landing. Town Landing. (Falmouth Foreside.) Prince's Point, Consana
Che
island
ami
League
in’s, .Littlejohn's
Intermediate landings.
leave Brunswick (Chamberlain's
landing)
at u m. ior Portland. Harpswell Ctr. (Lookout Lauding) 12.15. Che League 1.15, Littlejohn’s
l. 20, Cousin’s Island 1.25. Prince’s PL 1.35,
(Falmouth
Foresine)
Town Landing
1.50.
Waite's Landing 2 (.0, (it Diamond 2.12, arriving
in Portland at 2.30 p. in.

RETURNING.
for

Pier
fit.
Leave Portland
Diamond,
(Falmouth
Waite’s l.anding. Town Lauding
Foreside). Piince's Pt., Freeport and Brunswick
(Chamberlain’s Lauding) touching at
intermediate landings, at 3.30 p. in.
•—steamer does not stop unless flagged,
E. A. BAKER. Mgr.
myltidtf

Portland & Boothbay
SUMMER

SteamDoaf Co.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer Enterprise
leaves Kant
Boothbay Monday. Wednesday
and Friday at 7.1 r> a. m. for Portland. Touclilug at bo. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING

FAST.

Leave Franklin Whart. Portland Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 7 a. in. for Boothbay Harbor.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damariscotta,
Returning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.oo a. in for
Boothbay Harbor, bo.Bristol and East BootfcALFRED RACE.

Manager.

Por land, Mt. Desert and Machias Steambsa! C

V.

llanvllla

1

nr

run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to

Johnsbury,

SUNDAY Tit UN*.
7.20 a. m. Paper tram for Brunswick. Aotusta. Watervllle and Banger.
1 rain for Brunswick. Lewiston,
12.30 p. m.
*ath. Augusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points,
deeping car for St John.
Arrival* In I’ortlanh
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
k. m.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. ra.;
Watervllle and Augusta. 8.3> a. m.; Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p m.; Raugeiey,
iingttehl. Pnlllips, F armlngton, Bemls, Rumford
flails, Lewiston. 12.20 p.m.;Hlram, Br Utou and
Water vllie.
>»rntsh. 5.o0 i». in: Skowhegao.
Augusta, Rockland nnu Bath, 5.20 p. m. :»t
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County. Mooslead Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p. m ; Kngoles
Kannlngton, Rumford Kails. Lewiston, 6.4>
Wuu
Montreal and all
n.; Chicago and
Mountain points, 8.10 p. in.; from Bar Harbor
tuid dally from Bangor, Baih and Lewiston
utn.; Halifax. St. John. Bar Ha bor. W.i
tille and Augusta. 3.50 a. in. except Momiavs.
GEO. F EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
ivr. uiid. May ti. 1 »:»*.».

_pov24dif

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.
liilEffect Slay 15,

,*!»!».

DEPAKTUnts
From Union Station
M. and 1.10 P. M.
la: Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Canton. Dlxneld and Rumford Fails.
.10 p. m. F'rom Union Station for Mechanic
Falls. Rumford Falls. Reims and Intermediate
points, with through car. Portland to

l. 3OA.

tlnula.

1.30

a.

m.

Monday,

Commencing

bay.
apr27dtf

m

White Mountain Division
8.46 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyaus, Burliucsheron, Lancaster. Quebec. St
>rooke, Montreal, Chioago St Paul and Minae
kpolls and all points west
1.46 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brid*
Ion and Hiram.
6.50 p. m.
For *Cumberland Mills, $ebago
-ake. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Gn*n
md Bartlett.

Portland. Me.

Portland,

notice or ioin;< lo^s he.
Nowell ot
Whereas Joshua i
stoutham,
formerly of Melrose in ill 5 County «»: Middle•>:
Massachusetts.
sex and Commonwealth
Trustee under a Declaration of (rust, dated
December 3. 1894, and recorded in tue ( umber
land County Registry of Deeds at Portland In
Maine,
the County ol Cumberland and State o(
by his mortgage Ut ed dated the teutli day of
February, a. D. 1898, ami recorded io said
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Rook
659, Pago 414, conveyed to Mary F- Crockett of
Concord in the County of Merrimac and S ato
ot
of N**w Hampshire, certain lots or
real estate shuate In Yarmouth In tlie Connty
of Cumberland and state of Maine, and bound
ed and described as follows:
Ninety-one (9!) lots or parcels of land situated on Littlejohn s Island, Town of Yarmouth.
County of Cumberland and State ot Maine, being Lots numbered l, 10. 22. 23. 24, 26. 26, 28. 27.
30, 29, 31. 32. 33. 34, 35, 36, 37 38, 39. 40. 53, 55, 57,
59, 61, 63. 65, 67, 71. 73. 75, 77, 79. 81. 83. 85. 80. 80.
78. 76, 74. 72, 99, 97, 95. 93. 91. 8V, 87. 90. 92. 04. 96
98, 100, 102, 322. 320, 318, 321. 319, 317. 307, 309 311,
313. 315, 301, 299, 297, 192, 198, 196. 11*4, 190, 188,
186, 212. 214. 244 262,180, 178, 176. 170, 236,238,
240, 305. 306, and buildings thereon.
Also lWty-nlim (69) Lots or parcels of land
situate on Cousins Island, Town of Yarmouth,
County of Cumberland and State of Maine, and
shown on a plan ot Cottage Lots on Cousins
Island. Yarmouth, Maine, belonging to the Atlantic Mnproveiuent Co., said Lots are numbered 7. 8, 9. 10. 11. 12, 13, 14, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40. 41,
39, 37, 36. 33. 68. 60. 62. 64. 66. 68, 70, 72. 74, 76, ."7.
69, 61. 63. 65, 67. 69. 71. 73, 7f>, 77, 91, 93. 95, 97. 99,
101. 103, 105, 107, 109, 92, 94. 96. 98. 100, 10 \ 104,
106. 108, lio—plan ot.Lots on Littlejohn's Island
Is recorded hi Cumberland County Registry of
Deeds .Plan Book 7, Page 63. aud,
Whereas, the underslgued was duly appointed
guardian
by a court of competent jurisdiction
ol the said Marv E, Crockett and entered upon
his duties, and is uow the duly and legally aj>poluted. qualified and acting guardian of said
Mary E Crockett; and.
Whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
been broken; Now, Therefore, by reaso > of the
breach ol the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said inoitgage.
Dated this fifth day of May. A. U. 1899.
IIarky A. Batcheli>ek.
Guardian of Mary li. Crockett,
diaw3\vM
may is

From
Montreal.

Steamships.

Liverpool.

Itiiim
port

Portland & Worcester Line.

LINE

ALLAN

K 1ft n

loes not

leave

May 8, 18W.

June;. Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 t>. m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick. Rath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterrtlle, Bangor. Moose head I,ake, Aroostook
■ountv via Uldtown, Machlas. East port and
Calais via Washlnutou It.
R., Bar Harbor.
Sucksport. St. Stephens, st. Andrews, St. John
Mid Aroostook county via Vauceboro, Halifax
ind the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
it. John

Beginning April 30. 1899, steamer Aucoclsco

will

Ir. effect

Trains leave Portlan I as follows.
7 00 a. ra. For Brunswick, Bath. K >cklani
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowheiran Lisbon Fails
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
non I ton.
Woodstock
and St
Bucksport,
Stephen via Vanceboro and 8t. John.
8.30 a, m. For Dannlle Jo.. Mechanic Falls,
rtumford Falls. Lewiston. Wlnthrop. Oakland,
Readfleld, Watervllle. Livermore Fails. Parzangton, Phillips and Kangeley.
10.2ft a. in. For BrunssHok. Bath, Augusta
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Kockland and all
stations on the Knox and
Lincoln division, Augusta, Watervllle, Banzor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and lioulton, via
Ua. r. r.
For Mechanic Falls.
Rumford
l.iopm..
Falls, Bern is, Danville Je- Lewiston, Livernor* y alls, Farmington. Klngfleld. Carr a haslet. Phillips ami Raugeley, Winthrop. Oakland,
Bingnain. Watervllle ami Skowhegao.
1.15 p.m.
For I'reeport. Brunswick,
Auputa, Watervllle. Skowhegao, Belfast, Hart*
and, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Hdtown and Mattawamkeag.
For Brunswick,
6.10 p. m.
ba'.n, Lisbon
Falls.
Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.

Foxcrolt,

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Slriiuicr
RAILROADS.

parcels

CO.|

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

RETURN.
Leave Eorest Clt
Landing, Peaks Island, 9.20, 9.45. 10.50 A.M., 12.40, 2.35, 3.46,
5.30 P. M.
Leave Ponce's Landing. 8.45, 11.20 A. M.,
2.50, 5.10 P. M.
Leave Cushing's, 9.55, 11.00 A. M., 12.30. 2.45,
3.50, 5.20 p. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.10, 9.35, 11.45 A. M.,
12.50, 3 15. 6.35 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond) 9.05. 9.30,^11.40 A. M.,
12.55. 3.10,5.30 P. M.
Leave Trefethen's, 9.00. 9.20. 11.35 A. M., LOO,
3 05. 5.25 P. M.
Leave Evergreen, 8.55,9.25, 11.30 1.05, 3.00,
5.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.

alter Monday. Oct. 3, laws.

1807.

L

re-

For Foreat'Cltjr Landing, Peaks Island,
8.00. 9.04 103<> A. M., 12.16. 3.15,13.15, 5.0ft. P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 9.00, lu.30 A. M., 12.15,
2.16,3.11. 6.00 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings.
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. I?.16, 2.00,
4.20| 1*. M.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8 00
10 30 A. M.. 2.00, 4.20 P. M-

ana

tra.nsfot

hiteruatioiial Steamship Co.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

On

(TKAMITH,

AND PALATIAL

Sept

For Fore*t Olt* Landing, Peak* Island, 5 45.
6.45, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00, M„ 2.15, 8.15.
5.15, 6.15 P. M.
For Cashing's Island, 0.45, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 8.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 P. M.
For Litile and (treat Diamond laland*.
Lauding:,
Trefethen'*,
Evergreen
Peaka laland, 5.30, § 7.00, 8.00, 10.30 a. m.,
12.00 M., 2.00, t 4.15, 6.15 P.M
For Ponoa'i Landing. Long laland, 6 31,
8.00, 10.80 A. M., 2.00, 4.15, 6.15 P. M.,

arrivals.

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

«nmlnv. Excepted.

Dally l.lnf,

points beyond.
Through ticket* for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
I Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F-LI8COMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BAHT LETT. Agent

21. 1899.

'or Lewiston tui Auburn, 8.10 a. na, l.ao,
4.00 and 0.00 j*. in.
For Gorham. Her.in and Island Pond,
8.10 a.
m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. in.
For Montreal and (Jhlcaro, 8.10 a. m. and8.00
p. m.
Fur Quebec. G.00 p. in.

alternately Icate Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving iu

If

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

1888, trains

^
From
Lewiston and
Auburn, f*.10, 11.30 a
ft.4ft and h.4;>u. m.
hi.}
From Island Pond, Herllu and Gorham, 8.10 ai.d
11.3.1 a. fn. and ft.45 p. ra.
!
mm
hlcago and Montreal, 8.10 a. ra. and
ft.4t> p. m.
u. t, k-upc. *uo a. in.
M NDAV TRAINS.
Iti ? on real, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
uoo p. III.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and A00p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin. 7.30 a. ra. snaO.00 p. m.
ARRIVALS
From Island Pond. Berliu. (j or ham, Montreal
and West, 8.10 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. ra.
Pullmaa
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
novl
dtf

mf

m m
will leave Portland Pier. Portland.
Island Card's
at 2 p.m., for Orr's
Cove, Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point,
Mv
Horse
East Harps we) l, Ashdale.
Wafer Cove, Small Point
Island Harbor.
Return, leave
Harbor and Cuody’s Harbor.
Cundv's Harbor at 6 a. m via abovo landings arriving In Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager,
office, 158 Cmmerctal St. Telephone 4fl-3.
dtf
aprl

MONDAY Oct 3d.
will leave H9 follows:
r

LEAVE:
*

Point Steamboat Co.

Portland & Smali

_

Jn and aft.

STEAMERS.

Muinnrnnd*

Nassau. NP, May 16—Three of the

k’oung. Mlllbridge.

rn3l
«28
«25

PORK.

Co.

We have made this a special branch
of eur business aud can give you glasses
of auy description.
All glasses warranted or money refundeii.

Boston Prwdooe Market.
BOSTON May 19 1898—Tbs following *>#
to-day’s quotation* ai Provision*. mo..fLOVa
Soring patents 4 00314 60
3
Winter patents.
95*4 35
Clear and Straub i. 3 80 » 4 10

u^.bl.m

Blanche
K

^

me
clotu:
QuotaTne following were
tions of stocks at Kosian:
Mexican Central. .. 72
Atchison. ii'OD. a* oauia re. it. new. 18**
Sostou w Mama.181
UOO Mass. Dlu
...
16
ao common.
Maine Central....166
Union Pacific.C43Vs
76Vs
Union PsolneDfa...«..
Americsn h«»....349Va
Ameneao .-vasar. common.166?*

■

Sept
7 V*
73%

July
73%

OATS.

The

IP*

....

r.>iiK

Closing.

Ex-American schooner “Kit Carson”, first
direct cargo from PONCE to this Port this
Imseason, containing 310 hhds. and 38 tcsported and for sale by

103
103
lo*
102
107
107
103
13B
110
106
104
106

Foatoi mace n»r<»u

:jSWs

July.

'Tiling.,.

JUST ARRIVED.

Portland ft Oga’g gCs.’OOO. 1st rats 1*4
103
Portlaud Water Ill’s 4s. 1027

Sept,

oath.

Closings......

Porto Rico Molasses,

July.
71%

33%
Openlue.. 33%

Olos.n*.

100VJ
11*

gna.ieoo.eitan’sn.lOS

••

Bch Nellie
Boston.

10*

chunks
Mackerel in jobbing lots at *28 a $31 for
bloaters; >2M»27 lor Is; *20«$21 for 2s running from 800 to Mfto ♦» bbl ; no 3s In market

46*56
(g)4 00
n 60
7 60
4 50

Turpentine.
Cumberland, coal.

May.

PONCE

16®
12®

•••

<

Portland 4s. 1»1». Funding.10*
H.niror 0*. IK'.is*. H. K. aW.100
hnncor Os. I9<>5. W.ier.It*
H»tli4Vti, 1WJ7, Munielual.101
Hhth 4v 1021. Knlnnduig.101
ll.ll.at 4s. Munmluul......10a
ratals 4s 1001—1011 Helundin*....loO
I ewlstonet,' 1001. Municipal .10*
Uwistouas. 1013. Mumcuwl.105
>aco 4s. 1001. Municipal.loo
Maine Central K K7s.l013.cnua.int*l3«
10*
*Vss
*
4a oout. ml*... .104

Boat on

9‘,i ® 10
16
14
15
Turkeys
14®
Fish
mid
Mackerel.
Dry
Cod. large Shore. 4 6052 4 75
Small Shore.
Pollock. 2 50,® 3 50
Haddock,. 2 00® 2 25
Hake. 2 OU® 2 25
9 ® 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Maekerel, Shore Is.23 00®26 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s.
Apples, Baldwins. 4 50®5 00
10® 11
Apples, Evap.
Produce.
60
bbl.7o0a8
Cranberries,
Cape
Beans, Pea. 1 60® 1 60
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 70(»1 75
1 75®2 00
Beans, California Pea..
Beaus, Red Kidney.2 0t>®2 15
Onions. Egyptian. 2 00a.2 75
do Uermnna. .1 65®1 75
Potatoes, bush.
75®80
Sweet Potat4>es. 3 00®8 60
14
:ai
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs. Western fresh. 00® 14
Eggs, held.
®
Butter, lancy creamery.
20® 21
Butter. Vermont.
17® 18
(. heese, N. York and Ver'mt.
11
New Cheese...®
14
Cheese, sage.
0,
Fruit.
3 60S4150
Lemons.
oranges, California .Navels.8 60®4 *6
Valencia.0 005.0 00
Oil*. 1 urpentlne and Coal.
I igonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., 1( 0 tst 8^4
Kc!ined Petroleum, l2o tst.
«M4
Pratt’s Astral..
10*/*
Half bbls lc extra.
41a46
Raw Linseed oil.

employes
as

ua
103

BOSTON, May 21,

beef, JLard nnd Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.12 00® 13 00
Pork—Medium.11 75®12 00
Beef-light.10 00® 10 60
Beef—heavy.11 00® 11 60
Boneless, half bbls. 5 76® 6 oo
Lard—tcs and half bbl,pure—
b1/*® 6£g
Lard— tcs and half bql.com....
6V4 ®6Vi
lATd—Pails, pure..— 7
,5, 7Vi
Lard—Palls, compound. 5% :® 6 Vi
Lard—Pure leaf.
8 Vi ® 9

---

of the Saco antJ.Pettee
at work Saturday
usual, but members of the
union threaten
trouble If the demands
of the yurd hands, furnace men and ware
dre96ers who hs well as the machinists,
belong to the local branch of the federation of labor are not complied with.
All the

Machine
morning

ao®33
60®,2 00
6® 7V%

Pork,

a

■-

Hardware Dealers.dtf

|

The members of the
scored a big hit.
cadt rendered well their several parts |.in
the presentation of the play In this town
and they will probably realize a neat sum
of money for the benefit of their graduating class expenses.
The class of ’U9, Yarmouth High school,
have selected for their class odors silver
and pink.
Miss Bella May Humphrey has gone to
Brighton, Mass., for a brief visit.
Rev. Janies C. Gregory of BiDgham
will occupy the First Parish Congrega-

roru.n.1iM7...............jao
loiil.n.l 4«. 1*02-ltd a Funding.. lot

146

S«*ar,Dta..«.*. ....117

Blues.

Alice Hersey of south Portland
the valedictorian of the graduating class of the High echool she being
MATCH RUMORS.
next in rank^to Samuel Holmes who has
It]hae been reoently announced that the left the olty.
Miss
Ada Cole Is writing the class
Diamond Match company fs soon to abRetail Grocer®’ Sngar Market.
sorb Us competitors In this country.;There song ftr the graduating class of the South
Portland marnet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
school.
The
are
about 90 match companies In the Portland
closing
grammar
8c; powdered 6%c: granulated at 6%e; coffee
take place at the Union crushed %c;yallow 4%c.
oountry outside of the Diamond molud. exercises will
Portland Wholesale Market.
lng the Portland Star and Excelsior com- Opera house, Friday, June 0.
The new ladder, truck of the South
PORTLAND. May 20.
panies of Maine. One xei>ort has It that
No.
obtained
on
been
The
Portland Hose and Ladder company,
following quotations represent the wholeoptions have already
lor Una market;
sale
prices
of
the builders,
most of these factories.
left the; hands
1, has
Floor.
Messrs. Boa dhsr Sc Turner of Knightvllle,
W. 8. PARKER & CO.’S SALE.
Superfine and low grades.2 76fc8 00
and is now In the hands of the painters. Spring Wheat Bakers.3 40 *3 65
W. S. Parker At Co. have purchased the It is expected that it will be delivered to Spring Wheat patents.4 46 £4 6o
.4 00*4 lo
Mich, and St Louis sc roller..
Includ- the
entire stock of ladles' garments.
the middle of this
company about
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 76*4 00
ing suits, skirts, jaokets and silk waists week, and will be adopted by the com- Whiter Wheat patents.4 25*4 35
Corn and Food.
of a New York concern at 40 cents on the
pany at Its regular meeting, whiob takes
Corn, car loLs.old. ooa 44
dollar and propose to sell them accordingevening at the hose Corn, car lots,I uow. 42* 43
place Wednesday
Corn, bag lots. OO* 45
ly, The sale begins this morning at 10 house on School street
Meal, bag lots. 00 £43
o'olook.
Alfred Black, nee Mias Carrie Oats, car lots .36 % ft 87
Mrs.
bag lota. 40ft 41
Chamberlain, of New„York, and daugh- Oats,
Cotton seed, car lots,.00 00 <*28 00
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00&24 00
ter, are
Chamberlain.Free ptreet,South Portland. Sacked Bran, car lots.16 60*17 00
N
Sacked Bran, bag lota.17 60* 18 00
THE3ST TTSE
\|
Cards are being received for the marLiver Pill
bag. lota.18 00® 19 00
riage of Miss Susie Louise Williams to Middling,’
Mixed teed.17 00118 00
Alfred Harmon Littlejohn, at 13 ii street,
ItaUin*.
Sugar, (offoe. Tea.
k ntuhttlllk. WAilnAflilnv **VHninu>
.font* 7.
5 466
•sugar— standard granulated.
6 465
Sugar—Kxtrajflnegranulated.
S o’clock.
at
hpadsrha.
Sugar—Extra C.
609_
Positively cure biliousness and sickall
liver and bowel coinnlalutR. They expel
Impurities
ll alf»
VETERAN ASSOCI- Coffee— Rio, roasted.
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from MEETING OF
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
25®28
using them. Price 2ft ct*.: five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
ATION.
Teas—\moys .v.22®30
1.8. JOHNSON A CO., g? Custom House St.,BostoB«
I .eas—Congous.25 ®60
An
adjourned meeting of the South Teas—Japan.
..*■*.
30®35
36«i6®
Portland
Veteran association was hel I Teas—Formosa...
Molasses—Porto Rico.
33®36
rooms
in
the
city
Saturday evening
Miss

160
140
tv

••

The following quotations reprasant the paying prices In this market:
To V ft>
Cow and steefs.
6o
Bulls and stsg*....
8Kius—No 1 quality.10c
"
to
No A
8 ^T®
No 3
Culls .25*60

will b»

lan
4*»

Portland 8t. Railroad Co.#lOo
loo
Maine Central R’y..
Portland * ogdensborg H.K.100
BONDS.

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

From
Union
1.10 and 6.15 i*. m.
for Mechanio Falls and inte,nnedlau

BRADFORD, Ttafflc Manager.
Fortlancl, Maine
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Romford Falla. Maine
1el8dtf

L C.

E. L.

Electric fiy. Co.

Portland & Yarmouth

Cars leave Portland at 6.45 n. m.. and hourli
o 12.45; then 1.15, 1.45 2.15, 3.15, 3.45. 4.15, 5.15
1.16. ti.45, 7.45. 9.15. 10.45 p. in. Leave Yarmouth
it 5.30 a. in. and hourly to 11.30; then 12 00, 12.84
.00. 2.00, 2.30, 3.00.4.00, 5.00, 5.30. 6.30. 8 00. 9.84
>. in.
Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland
io minutes later.
Sundays, cars leave Portland
it 8 a. m. and haif hourly till 7,30 p. in.; thei
Leave Yarinoum at 6.45 a
(. 15. >j. 15, 0.45 p. m.
: n.. and half hourly till 8.16 p. m.; th«u 7.00, 8.00
! .30.
Ofllce aud waiting room 440
Congreat

apr25dtf

itreet.

BOSTON & MAINE ft. K,
In

Klfeet

Oc

ober

WESTERN

3rd, 1898,

DIVISION.

Tralus leave Portland, Union Station, fo.
boro » ruling, 10.00 a.m..
&20, p. 00.
icarboro (tenrli, Line Point, 7.00, 10.08 a DL
1.30.
(>.-•■*.
ni.. Old
Orchard,
6.20,
p.
.•co, r.
tlriord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.35,
Kcnuebuuk, 7.00, 8.40,
1.30, f. \ 6.20 |>. in;
l.
UU, 12.30. 3.30. 5.25, 6.20 p. m.; Kauuebunk8.40, a. ill., 12.36* &3Q, 5.25, p. m.;
>ort, 7.00,
Welle Bench. 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3*10, 5.25 p. m.;
Dover, Somers w orth. 7.00. 4.40 a. m., 12.85
Rochester, Farmington
1.30, 6.25 p. in.;
8.40 a. m., 12.35, 8.30 p. m.: Lakr
Alton Bay,
jort, Laconia, Wetrs, Plymouth, 6.40 a. HL.
.2.35 p.m.; Worcester (via Somers worth aud
ttochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord
md North, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.; North Berwick, Dovar, Kxetcr, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.85,
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
10.15 a. m.,
1.30. p. m.
Leave Bostou foi
2.50. 4.10, 7.15. p. in.
Portland, 5.59. 7.39, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, p. m
Arrive Portland. 10.10, 11.60. a. m.. 12.10, 5.0Q
.50 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Beach, Pine Point.
Old
Drchard Reach, Saco, Blddeford, KenneDover,
Uxeter,
)uuk, North Berwick,
Have* hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Bostou, 12.55,
L.30 p. tu. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. in.
Farmington, Alton Bay 4.3*
icai

Rochester,
STK. FRANK JONES.
>. ml
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1S'.»D. on j
EASTERN DIVISION.
will
leave
Frank
Jones
the
steamer
which date
For
Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury
Portland on Tuesdays and Fndavv at tl.00 p.
port, Au«e*bury, Salem, Lyuu, Bo»t»n, 2.04
m. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Mscnlaspori
6.00
Arrive Bostou, 5.6
and Intermediate landings.
Returning leave 1.00 a. m., 12.45. 9.05 p. in. L<‘
Boston fo
ive
Machias port Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. k. iiu, 12.40, 4.00.0.00 a. p. m. 12.30
7.00.* 7.45 p. tc
7.30,
Portland,
nj..
m.
at
11.0j
Portland
connecting
p.
in., arriving
a rive Portland, 11.45 a. m..
12.00. 4.30, 10.15
with trains TorlBoston.
0.45 p. nt.
F. K. BOOTUBV,
GEO, F. EVANS.
>1 M>AV IRAI
Geu'l Pass. Agent.
Geu’l Manager.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbun
Portland,
*ort, Salem. Lynn, Bo*toil,2.00 a. i'j,* 12.4
>.m.
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.0(k j). in
-eavo Bostou for Portland. 9.00 a. in., 7.i)o p. in
V
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.. 0 p. in.
a.
Daily except Moiuluy and stopt at Kortt
forwiok and Ex*ter only.
TUI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P & T. A. B*As toe

Maine._mar24dtf

BOSTiinil PHILADELPHIA.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From

0Ct3_dtr\

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Central

Wharf. Boston.

3p.m.

From
In- I

Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance •lfected at office.
%
Freights tor the West by the Penn. R. IL

and

forwarded by connecting luios.
Passage $io.00i
j Round Trip $iA0(k
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
South

*•;. b. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
State SU PMke BuikLng, Boston,
Manager.
oct22dtJ
Mas*.

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Job and Card Printer,
NO.

37

PLUM

STREET.

*

GRIND TRUNK.

PRESS.

TJTK

ADVERTISKMENTN TODAY.

NEW

OweL. Moore & Co.
J. it Llbbv Co.
Kendall & Whitney.
FaHtii.au Pros. & Bancroft.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
W. S. Parker Co.
IVs-enden Park sale.
H. T. Harmon & Co.
Maine Central K. It.
Important Auction Sale.

Delegation of Firemen and Engineers in Montreal.

ff

II

kkw APfiBTUBa swTfc

i«w AnmtUMBM..

—

jl ©
CO. V,

FINANCIA.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
ami similar advertisements will be found undei
lhair appropriate heads on page «.
castorta

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind 1 'ou Have Always Bought,
Bears the

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
Bears the

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
In use »or more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
Bears the

toutruug

eyrnp,

of
Bas been used over Fifty Years oy millions
mothers for their chlldreu while Teething,
It soothes tbo child,
with perfect success.
Eottens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates t>e bowels, and is the best
for Diarrhoea whether arising from

representing the
Grand Trank firemen and engineers visit
Montreal r for, the purpose of conferring
officials of the road over certain
changee which they are desirous of having made In the operation of the road.
These committees are now making tbslr
annual visit and on Saturday last they
reached Montreal to haVJ a talk with F.
W. Morse, superintendent of the motlvto
and the Grand Trunk managepower,
ment. It Is said that ona of the objects
of this visit is to ask for an Inoreaee of
The engineers now reoelve $4 75
pay.
per 100 miles run and argue that the time
come when that
has
amount should be
Increased to Iff. The conference between
Mr. Morse and the men will be beld this
week.
The traokmen
seem to have a grievance against the Grand Trank and Saturday night a deputation reaobed Monrtenl
to lay the matter before the managsment
of the road with a view of securing a re-

/’

with the

dress of

the

matter

they oomplaln^|of.

The following statement of their grievance bos
been prepared by the executive
leraedy
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- committee of the United Brotherhood of
and
He
sure
gists in every uart of the world.
Hallway Traokmen:
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s boothing Byrup, 25 ots
"The G. T. K. trackmen have been
bottle.
a
trying for some time past to have the
many grievances under whloh they suffer
redressed.
For this purpose a committee
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
of them waited upon Mr. McGnlgan last
June, 18118, but beyond a little taffy the
g There will fce a meeting: of tjie school committee
As matgot no satisfaction.
committee at 4.30 o’clock this afternoon.
were
ters
steadily getting worse they
Hadattah lodge, So. 117, X. O. O. F.,
made a more determined effort this spring
will work the third degree on nine canto get some settlement with the oorapany
didates this evening.
nrtrl
tn this nnii DfMiohf IntnwWlave trlth
•
vetRaaies
the
or
meeting
Regular
officers till their committee
Firemen’s Aid society will be held their superior
eran
met Mr. MoUuigan. Again they
Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock at Orient again
got no redress, and so they applied to
hail.
Tbe case la still in hts hands
M. L. Conklin addressed a very Mr. Uays.
Miss
probability that if he refuses
of men yesterday after- with the
large gathering
justice there will be trouble with the
on the subject
no in at the Y. M. C. A.,
trackmen.
of “Social Purity.”
"Their pay Is, foremen (1.50 per day.
The Mutual Improvement club will go
this afternoon. A special Men, (1, from which is deducted 2 to 8
to i Riverton
the station at 2.30 p. m. oents per day by tbe company for insurcor will leave
The funeral of Joslah 13. Webb, owing ance, making the money factually received
per day.
“Then they, are taken away on extra
private.
A handsome cat-boat was in the har- work, often being on duty 15 to 17 hours
Fifhor Saturday on her way to Rhode Isl- porjday, and no overtime allowed.
and, the home of her owner. The boat Is teen to seventeen hoars for 93 cents I
all and is a credit to her
2>3 feet over
“And most galling of all a foreman was
builder, Copt. T. Hagaan of Path.
reliable man, because he
Three drunks, who received presents dismissed,a good
of 13 and costs, were before the Municipal would not say he was satlslled with his
court Saturday, and constituted the only
pay—$1.50.
business for the morning’s session.
For similar servioe and a 10 hour day,
Saturday petitions were llled in bank- tbe Canadian Pacillo
railway, which paid
ruptcy by Edward H. King, Reeds; Herrates in similar localities in
bert R. Wood, Rum ford, and George 13. the same
Roussin of Biddeford. All petitioners of 1897,
now pays
foremen (1.75 and men
the past week were by Judge Webb ad$1.15 to (1.25. The Boston & Maine In
judged bankrupts.
similar localities
pays foremen (2 and
Saturday Police Officers Wakefield and
Urand Trunk railKeating recovered a bicycle belonging tc men (1.50, where the
And on the
Willie N.Marine of Congress street, which way pays (1.50 and (1.00.
from his door yard a week
was stolen
Canadian Paolilo and B. & M. the meu
After several days of quiet Investiago.
not taken away on extra work.
gation the police located the wheel and pre
“Under the circumstances it may easily
ascertained that it was jointly stolen bj
the men have real
that
understood
were
be
thieves.
several very juvenile
They
brought before the city marshal and al
grievances. The Canadian Pucillo railraised
their
trackmen's pay ill
has
way
lowed to depart after a severe lecture.
1897 and again in 1898. when traffic got
By direction of Comniisioner of Publh
drawtenders ol good, and in spite or the good times on
bernahl the
Works
Urand Trunk railway, trackmen arc
Vaughan’s and Tukey’s bridges recently the
And
of persons anc still working for 98 cants per day.
number
kept tabs on the
Christmas
day and
vehicles crossing the bridges in a
day, on Thanksgiving
ail
these
men
on
divisions,
many
days,
Following is a result of their calcula were laid off to reduoe expenses, bringing
tions: Vaughan’s, 000 vehicles, 338 pedes
to
a
a man
amount
the
keep family
got
trians and 8UJ persons riding: Tukey’i
70 cents per day.'
Ro*
v-uttU'lps *-SS nurtnKtpiniiK nml TOR nor,
Mr. hlcUulgun, the (gensral superintentons riding.
dent of tbe Urand Trunk when seen In
Montreal about tbe statement given out
SAILS FOR KUHOPE.
by the Brotherhood, said that all he
Ur. Will H.'Hawkins of Lewiston, sor wished to say was that this committee
of L. P. Hawkins of Portland, was in hod waited upon him twloe. Subsequently they went to tbe general amnager who
this city Sunday saying goodbye to hit
now bad tbelr representations under consails for Europe
numerous friends as he
May 26 on steamer La Tonralne j^froir
Mew York.
Ur. Hawkins was educated
EIGHTY-SECOND YEAR.
in the
public schools of this city anc
graduated from Jefferson medical college Anniversary Concert of Second Parish
of Philadelphia in 1883 and since gradu
Sunday School.
serious illness

ating

has

taken

in the

family, will

post graduate

courses

be

YACHT MOTES.
r Mr. L. C.
Cumming’s new GO fool
schooner >acht arrived in the harbor yesterday and dropped anchor off the ciufc
a quick rnn
She had
house.
up from
she was built. She i«
Boothbay where
like
the
Wm.
much
Henry
Bryulys,
very
Clifford’s schooner,* which was sold last
year.
Mr. James C. Humlen** schooner Beatrice came into the harbor yesterday afternoon and will be at her moorings for
the season. \

A Fair Outside Is
a

Poor Substitute
For Inward Worth/'

Good health, inwardly, of
the kidneys, liver and bowels,
is

sure

to

saparilla

if Hood's Sarpromptly used.

come

is

This secures

fair

outside,

and a
consequent vigor in the frame, with the
glow of health on the cheek, good
a

appetite, perfect digestion,
Catarrh

—

I have had

catarrh which troubled

me

$1.47

shine wifh a

—'

money saving chance of the year is being
offered at the W. S. PARKER CO., where they
have placed on sale MESSRS. JULIUS STEIN
Sc CO.’S entire stock of

The

Its

pure blood.
return of the
for years, since

no

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured nie.” Mrs. Joe
Martin, Washington St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Dyspepsia
Complicated with liver
and kidney trouble, I suffered for years
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty.J. B. Kmrkton, Main Street, Auburn, Me.

3wcd6 Saida,
Hood’s 1*111* cure liver ills; the non-irritating and
enty cathartic to tak* with Hood’a

The 82d anniversary of the Seond.Parish
Sunday sobool was celebrated last evening
concert.
with the unsual Sunday school
the
There was a large attendance and
exercises were of an appropriate character
and very much enjoyed. The pulpit was
decorated with

Uowers

and

momoilal pieces as
among them were
follows: Miss Charlotte Putney, Mr. W.
Annie
Kverett, Miss
P. babb. Miss
Sophie Holmes and Miss Sadie Holden,
The exercises consisted of u prayer by
Rev. Kollln T. Hack, singing and recitations by the primary department In which

reading
about 50 children participated,
by the Armenians who form a class In the
Sunday sohool, solo by Frank L. Cray,
song by the
tion by Earl

Chinese department, recitaRussell and reading by MIbs

Laura Davis.
The report of the retiring superintenof the school, Mr. C. E. Leach,
dent
showed that the total membership of the
school is 450, divided as follows: Main
department, 50;
sobool, 839; primary
Chinese department, 36; Armenian deIs
a loss from last
Tbls
partment, 19.
The average attenyear of 23 members.
dance has been 230. Tbe total receipts
all souroes has been
of the .''school from
this amount,
Including
$505 23, and
about $888 dollars for charity has been
expended. For next year there has ulready
been

pledged $115.

In the

library there

are now

875 books.

The report from the Chinese department
there has been an average
showed that
attendance of 22, of which number two

One of these
Christians.
returned to China
there
now
and is
preparatory
In the Arto entering tbe mission Held.
menian department there is great Interest
manifested and excellent work is being
done.
Tbe ottlcrrs of the Sunday sobool for
Osman Adams,
the ensuing veicr are:
R.
S.
Laughlln, 1st
superintendent;
assistant superintendent; E. M. Richard,
on, 2d assistant
superintendent; H. T.
Stlwson, secretary; F.A Hamblen, treasurer; librarians. A. b. Merrill, T.D. Sale ;
Miss E. D. Ballard, pianist; primary department, Mrs. W. H. Hobbs, superlnhave

become

Wong Sing

recently
studying

steady un-twinkling light.

Our Black

OPPORTUNITY

SAVING

MONEY

THE

OF

CUTTING

The collection contains fine

English Mohair,
Sicilian, Mohair Granite, Mohair Serge
find Figured Mohair.
The Sun looks down upon no finer array of
Black Mohairs in all New England.

CHANCES.

correct,

aristocratic
Mohair must

have three points of excellence to
make it perfect in Fashion’s eyes.
I.
The Stock must he long And Abre. prepared with great care, span even, woven
Into a close wiry texture.

depart-

I

the like of which never appeared
before in Portland.
New effect!, crinkled edges, or crinkled
centres, having single or double bands of
plain Taffeta.
Also Moire effects.
Fancy gauze checks In solid colors.
Self corded Taffetas.

The oolors are French blue, turquoise,
heliotrope, alle, pink, maize, black

cream,

and white.

3J and 4 inch width,

IL

our store.

through

A

THREE
ESSENTIAL9.

%

that will be found in abundance in every

It must be the blackest

kind of

black.

a

III.

GOME AND EXAMINE OUR CFFERINGS,

23c

Two Good Dress Shields.
The

It must bare a high mlrror-Ilke lustre that
remains with it through all weathers.

PARKER

S.

522, 524, 526
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
—OF—

Real Estate on Middle Street.
of Middle

lot of land
the
THE
ICliurch streets, with the brick
on

corner

store

maytlddt

GARDINER, ME.
Will sell exceraion
Fare tlie Round

May 27th, Rood

R.

Central

^nd

should

are a

F. E. BOOTHBY.
GEO. F. EVAN'S,
G. P. A T. A.
V. P. & G. Mgr.

Mohair,

British

firm texture, ivory polish,
54 inches wide (note the width).

50c.

Black Mohair Sicilian,

75c.

Black

Mohair

weighty

weight,

50c

Corner

Exchange and Federal Sts.

54 inch-

wide,

more

most

silks,

on

with

heavy

Mohair Sililian, reof
Satin
one

a

half

Price

Figured Mohair.

signs, quite lustrous,

will be

heard,in

tre

during the summer
New York Herald.
'■■■

h
or

Broadway theaearly autumn—

'■■■

All the healing, balsamic virtues of the
in Dr.
enilent; Chinese department, John H. Norway pine are concentrated
nature s
Steele, superintendent; Armenian depart- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
ment, William J. Brown, superintendent. own remedy for coughs and colds.

W.
Woman—Chas.
Publisher’s price *1.25.
98c

The Cruise of Cachalot—Frank T.
Bnllen.
Publisher’s price *1.50.
Ours
*1.12

Tlugh Gwyeth—Beulah

Maria Dix.

*1.12.

A *1.50 book for
Naudie’s

Edouard Rod.

wide,

Knighthood Was in Flower—
by Edwin Csskoden. A *1.50
book for
*1.12

Ragged Lady—by W.

Exactly like above cut, either In
seats
or imitation Mahogany,
upholstered iu Fancy Velour, several styles, a pretty and very comforOak

S3.49

table chair at

Young Wife—by
A *1.20 book for

When

D.

Howells.

*1.33

A *1.75 book for

A Surah

Thomson’s “Glove-Fitting”
Corsets.

$1.00

for Pailor
and Drawing room, Mahogany and other fine
woods, decorated with Inlaid work,
upholstered in Silk Damask, Brocatelle, &c., itc., at our kind of prices.

FANCY CHAIRS

Three

piece
set, Mahoga-

ny frame, upholstered in Silk Damask, much inlaid work. A $50.00
$30.00
Set for
See one set In Congress St. window.
A new invoice,
hut
bought
before the recent 25 per cent rise in
price. These will he sold at the old
Sizes 3 feet, 3)i, 4, i.'i feet

IRON BEDS

New de-

50, 75c, $1.00

prices.
wide.

$3.00, 400, 4.50, 5.00 up to 18.00
are
handsomely Brass trim-

A RIBBON ARRIVAL.

AH
med.

Hods in great variety.
$16.50. 1S.00, 22.00 up to 50.00

Also Brass

Almost a car
load of “Radient” Oil Stoves, excellent burners.

OIL STOVES.

Bearing.

piece

i

Conjure

Chesnutu

SI.OO

W. Hubbard, of Bangor, who has-been in
New York for a few years. Mr. Rice is I
of the Knox County bar, ftj
a member
graduate of Bowdoln, '91.
C. S. C.. of Notre
Brother Angelus,
Dame, Indiana, agent for the Ave Marla,
Is in the city for a few days In the interests of that magazine.
Dr. Wallace W. Robinson and Dr. Arthur C. Doten who have been studying
mediolne at the Long Island College Hospital in Brooklyn, have completed their
to their homes in
course and returned

ROCKER.

PARLOR SET.

Mohair Whipcord.

*1.60

strap to bind the arm. Simple,
practical, satisfactory.
Can be changed instantly from one
waist to another; can be taken out

08c

yard

room or library.
A *2.50 Table for

no

Mohair Cranite. Rich black,
light weight, good for mourning,

formed
with W.

Rev. E. F. Hurley, pa*tor of St Domlnlc’6 ohurcb, Portland,has returned* from
the eastern part of the State.
Mrs. Charles C. Wells, Jr., formerly of
California, now of Pennsylvania^ passing a month at the Columbia.
An orohestrul rehearsal of a musical
comedy entitled "The Regatta Girl,” was
held a* the Casino yesterday morning.
of musicians,
An
nudienoa composed
operatic stars and others was present and
on the
conclusion of the performance
compliments were extended to the
many
The
composer, Xr. J. Henry McLellan.

a

dining

no

Pastor

and
rare fabric.

One
a

effect.

Mervyn Ap Rice, Esq., of Rockland, Is
to go to New York, where he has
a law and real estate partnership

is

Ours

Duchess.

H.T. HARMON & CO.,

re-

One hundred
Fancy Top Oak Tables, 24 inch top
with shelf below, turned legs, for

FANCY TABLES.

sewing. It
snap, off with a jerk;
quires

weight.

gl'75.

Furniture Attractions.

~7}*t

Sicilian,

lustre,

Satiny

Pair

a

Market Place—by Harold Frederic.
Publisher's price *1.50t Our price
*1.12

note the width.

SI.25.

This Dress Shield

SEVEN NEW BOOKS.

SI.25. Remarkable texture,
and polish, 52 inoh.

inches
48
shine than
hard even texture.

23c.

lustre

lustre. 52 inches wide.

SI.OO.

3,

No.

and aired while the dress is not in
Price for each size,
8 sizes.
use.
19c

m»y'2<14l

PERSONAL.

“KORA.”

and

is guar-

mirror

wide,

SI.00. Fifty-two inches
made in England,

minds

tickets at

One
22d to
to return May 27th.

75c. Another

SI.50. Black

R.

^
*

disagreeable

anteed free from an;
odor.
Price No. 2, 20c a pair.
No. 4, 30c.

The

will be in attendance.

Trip May

Made in England, Silky finish, close woven, 46 inch.

Mohair Sicilian.

remarkably fine strain. We still continue to receive from the Growers, daily. Pansies, AstersJ Petunias, Phlox, Stocks,
Chinese Pinks, and other seedlings, and we are showing a very handsome
display of Bedding Plants, such as Geraniums, large and small, Heliotrope,
Vinca, Ageratum, French Marigolds. Sweet Aiyssum, Salvias, Caunas, Lobelia, Venediums, Gazauias aud Mesenbryautheruum. These will be displayed on tables under our awning on Exchange street. Plenty of clerkH

CARNIVAL

Maine

sole agents for the above celebrated Lawn Mowers
advise you to inspect our stock before buying.
are

65c.

Rub-

ber
vuumcooi

uuaiamccu

^
*

*****************
45 inches wide, close even
fabric, lustrous black.
made Mohair, clear
black, ebony black, 45 inch,

STEARNS’ BALL BEARING.

Our Pansies

FOR THE

39c.

50o. English

Lawn Mowers.
We

wide.

Street.

and

thereon,

numbered 1_'7 on said Middle street, and formerly owned and occupied by Darius White for the
manufacture and sale of brushes, and later
occupied by Nelson Tenney & Co., unless previously disposed of, will be sold at public auction
on the premises on Wednesday, the thirty-first
d»y of Slay, at three o’clock in the afternoou.
The store consists of four stories, a Rood cellar
with cement floor, a good electric e vator and
suitable offltce. The cost of the property originally was about forty thousand dollars.
Terms cash. The property will be sold by
White
me as Kxeoutor of the will of Mary Y.
and in behalf of her heirs. Reference may be
had to the undersigned and to F. O. Bailey &
Co., Auctioneers, 46 Exchange street, Portland,
Maiue.
CLARENCE HALE
Executor of the will of Mary Y. White.

The

Congress

CO.,

25c.

mm

contains
no

Fine Black Mohair, correct
black, fair lustre, 36 inches

before they are allowed to pass muster.
If an oil spot, a mis-stitch, uneven seam is discovered out they go
to be called •■seconds.”
For our
corset customers we have secured
One hundred and eighty pair of
these Seconds.
White, drab and black, all sizes.
And shall sell them

“Monto”

The Mohairs named below all have
the three points of perfectness,

W.

happy in the

is

stock

of an unusually fine gathering of
rich Black Mohairs selected with critical care.

YEAR,

just such an opportunity that if taken
advantage of puts money in the pocket throngh

PRICE

Goods

Mohair

ft is

THE

never wanes.

possession

purchased by

was

lustre waxes, but

l*o other known fabric can take its place in
regard of Dress wearers.

them at 40 cents on the
dollar, a figure low enough to allow us to give
the people of Portland and vicinity the
which

charming

the

JACKETS,
SUITS, SKIRTS,
Capes and Silk Waists,

AT

attractively

is labeled ?

Then Black Mohair must be a Planet, a
textile Planet since it has been shining without
a twinkle to these thirty years.

and 08 cents

at

John Hop
Mew York, Philadelphia
He now
kins university of Baltimore.
intends to pass one year in Paris studying at the large hospitals under the supervision of the leading surgeons of Paris.
Father Grolleau of St. Peter’s church
of Lewiston will accompany him.
and

"

10c.
10c.

for Stars twinkle but Planets

Easy enough

*>

w

to

ld«a Patterns,
Patteni looks,

comm It tee*

Annually

Flagg.

"Mr*. Winilow

I Nb*

Planet, since neither

How can one tell a Star [from a

Bailey & Co.

Chas. F.

hhl/ lf?rt

APTEKTIUMTOTA

Deatre Made*

AUCTION.
F. O.

1

TOW

J\, jUlUUtf UV<) I

—

Conferring With Odlclals of the Rood
Over Certain Changes They

TOW APTTOTirewgrW.

TOW APTWHTlUKMira.

igmmww*

PARKER

S.

W.

row

—

I've never met any on*.
who did'nt like

THOMSON'S

.

"Glove-Fitting"
CORSETS.
Seconds at Half Price.

FOR SALE IN FESSENDEN PARK.

The beautiful residence of K. Vinton Karl, situated on the comer of Deering and Noyes Sts
Fine lawn, all graded, lot being very large. 110x230 feet, comprising 27.500 ft. Queen Anne st /le
with broad verandas half way around the house; frout and rear vestibules; rich leaded windows
of special design; rooms large, 11 in number; three fireplaces, one terra cotta In reception hall
dovetailed quartered oak floors In reception hall and library; cvpress finish with walls coverei
with costly paper having raised figures of unique design ; porcelain hath: slate sink and slate
trays in laundry; Portland cement cellar; Richmond hot water heater; lighted by electricity; tin
foundations an * chimney tops are of green stone granite. Fessenden Park is unquestionably tin
most desirable residential portion of Pori laud. No house costing less than $3000, excepting the
Another tine resi
land, can be built there and then it must be 40 feet, back from the street line.
Also tei
deuce ou Noyes street is ottered at an exceptionally good trade; No. 65 Noyes street.
Also three story brtcic house for sale or to let at No. 7;
of the very choicest lots In the Park.
Danforth &treet. For price, terms and full particulars, apply to GEO, W. BltOWN, 12 Mouumeu
square, omce of the Forllaud Electric Light Co.

We don’t know of a corset more
with Portland ladles than
For years wo have
the Thomson’s.
sold thousands of pairs and they
give universal satisfaction in wear,
The makers of the
tit and price.

popular

25c.

There came to us on Satura collection of Art Ribbons,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

“Glove-Fitting” Corsets are exacting
people. In their factory eve-y corset has to be

examined

8 Burners $1.29

1 Burner 48o.
86c.
2

Florence Oil Stoves, best made.
X Burner 67c.
•*
$1.34.
2

8 Burner $2.00

Challenge Clothes Wringer,

$1.25

Butter Jars, Earthen with cover.
4 Gallons 45o
1 Gallon 14c.
“
55c
5
25c.
2
6
65c
85c.
3
_

Clothes Baskets, large, round,
Wooden Pails, 2 hoops,

19c
5o

by experts

j. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

